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COLOMBIAN TROOPS :
QUIT, AND PANAMA 

REPUBLIC WINS.

Bi' T A GHDIWET 
DREDGE BLOWS UP

SMALLPOX IH FOSTER WAKES OP 
II IIEWm, CARDIFF UEETIIG,

n«

ill pREAT CELEBRATION 
HERE OF DISCOVERY 

OF RIVER ST. JOHN.
It • <\\r,:

4
:Oil

w The Tarte'* Boiler Explodes 
and ;!he Loss is 

$250,000.

ADVERTISING CANADA.

Twelve Houses Quarantined j Canada’s Ex-Finance Minister
Gets an Enthusiastic 

Reception.

•ne»
Phr*

R*
log.
week

at St. Ann’s and St. 
Leonards.

>49 *) •

Insurgents, Backed by the United States, Establish Their 
Government and Appoint Officers—General Tovar and 

Colonel Torres Gather Their Men Together and 
Depart for Home Without Striking 

a Blow.

1 in St. John Harborenactment of the Arrival of Champlain 
SST300 Years Ago—Committees of Societies Met Thursday 
““ Night and Heard Suggestions for Big Programme- 

Nova Scotia and Maine to Have Big 
, Demonstrations Also.

HICKS-BEACH'S CHANGE.PRECAUTIONS TAKEN.$

wrap;mis»r

>:
T

Special Volume of Magnificent 
Views Being Issued, Showing the 
Fertility of the West — The
Ottawa Turf 6lub to Bufld a Mile

1
Track.

of Health Has Engaged I The Ex-Minister Makes a Pro- : .:hBoard
Special Physician for the Cases | tectionist Speech and Has Aban

doned His Former Free Trade

\ ■ 1

(has been made assistant Seeretarj—Supreme Court Proceedings— 
Curling Club Elects Officers— 
Other News of the Capital.

Washington, Nov. 5.—Thé Associated 
Preas da informed that the prétendent prob
ably -mill make a statement tomorrow re
garding the ptoviaixxnail government of the 
republic of Panama of the establishment 
to which this govern mien t rmas officially 

... informed 'today. In view of the latest ad- 
(Cauadian Associated Press.) Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—The govern- from oion 'to the effect that the

London Nov. 5—Hon. George E. Eos- ment dredge'Tarte, which was wrecked by I jun,ta has succeeded in gaining control 
n iter created great enthusiasm, at a tariff boiler explosion, cost $250,000. She was J of the situation, it dfl currantlyexpOcted 

has been- advised of an outbreak of small- Cardiff last night. - He x Polsona of Toronto. «-* this annonncemenlt will recognize the
oox in the county of Madawaska and has I y preferential trade had been set- y ’ , . . • v in | newly eetablidhed government but it ivas
tW^ocal health authorities taken £d îfÆ all the great cotomte The department of the rntenor has m b]e secure official information

Twelve houses m .the parishes of St. j ^ and sorrow on the part nificent viewH of Canada, and a geography the American fmeA^<>lm «iymg th

■m8-iïr; isïsïïïïstl "—-“.sit «
Une BUI | but he after a most mm- trate the extent and fertility of the west, aW- -

not known here. | roupie examination had not been able Bnd the extent of the emigration to it I The Associated Press œ enabled to state

— ™ *• n*'- ™* -rd Elit -I a—• krs. zzt JszJzzm»

health has charge of the cases and have was I) ^ ^ COOBan-ar wouldn’t know in their imagination. Caribbean that the isthmus is to be'

‘ *to izrpz J
l£nI23t5b‘l c’L.ti'rofcÎRÏ», "1îSk,»5!7pSh ™,ly *«» Si*- rommm.r.l. bi. wl“ ft,» la. 'TtiSt

-« o... a» ». — it's *eis uss^ji «. ,t

rnUd tvne^ admission that the immense prosperity of Philadelphia on Nov. 9, 1853, but a'th°"* at Panama if it proves dteble and orderly
The board- of health has all the suspect- thTroLtry from 1848 to 1872 was due’ in the wedding took place in Ehdadelpbia will have the good wi*es of th® United

a J, te hand and the necessary pre-1 ™rtto other causes than free trade. I Mrs. Scott was an Ottawa woman, being I Slatffl and ouf ultimate reeogmhon and
cautkms have been taken to prevent fur- P TL Mali says Hteks-Beach’s speech the daughter of the late John Heron, ot co-operation in conducting an ”d^ f^d

SÆJbTbtoim-. , >hU*..»)»•-StirstS“5b»«-1 ■— “*

, * - v _ Prrwinpifil Board of I Th»» Sihanirlaird ebv» addrefts Ya-iiks witih j ^hildren-in-law will sit down with Mr. I of -tlhat project. . .secretary , ;nlorming him of the I r,,rd Opsehein and Lord Hamilton as an Mrs ^cott. The whole family to be pres-1 jt w-as learned tonight 'that the praane
He*l ’t v inXdaw^a ’Ae aX criticwn of new pro- *nt ara: (Mrs. H.’H. Fletcher of Victoria ffl Bai, ^ League Island next week
outbreak of smallpox in Maflawasaa. i" acute and vigormia r B C 1 with her husband and son; Mrs. ^ ^ niarineB for Guantanamo and
trerPkher tiHlîave^vèry ' precaution^takçn I (RiTlkcft says we strongly urge Sir George’j. Desbarate and Mrs. Desbarats; j ^ in the situation continuée eer-

th SDrea(i 0£ the disease and I Minheol to study the reciprocal movement I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mr. and Mr ■ I louB on -the isthmus, the Prairie willpro-
*° p*fwr it nnt° I bdtwetin the States and Canada before I Darcy Scott, the Misses Scott, and ten I tW)[ thenice to Colon and land additional

teSsSTtf Sa-ï sssàïsS ;
EjrËsrS KE sr Sï iLS%3S2 '»££

«defense irmifeil to defendant; F. B. I are more gullible than Americans. court, M. P.; Doctor Preston, of and have accepted the terms offered
Srvtfficontn^ The principal ground of Gorf Reav, spealdng at a free trade place; Mayor Gendron, E. Skead Mr. ^ Juû(jai They will embark this after-
SfiThJ the license was ob- demonstration at Gslashields yesterday, book, of Montreal; J. A. McCullough, and  ̂ on ^ express traon and
teim-d bv fraud I sustained the. charge! that, free traders ere others. • t will leave immediately on the Royal Mail

In Victoria county cases of Niles vb. I ninIV pesSmistic torn protectionists- He A dominion ^ern“e"tTnf°” (S on the I Orinoco for Cartagena. The arrangement 
Roeeis and Lens vs Lovely, argued be- I œid if a two shilling duty on com suc- I loan for $2,850,000, which ma , 11 to this end was made through the efforts
foTriemprome court this Sag, eeeded emigration to Chmada would de- first of tlus month .s being renewed^ of 0—der Hubbard eff the United
judgments were reserve.!. pleto the English rural district^ whde three and a h^f per =T’ accept that States gunboat Nashville. Supmntoodent

King vs. Fawcett, ex parte Thompson, emigration from the States to thc Do- years to all w known ^ aPdomes-1 Siiater and Assistant bupenntondent
Thane M. Jones shows cause against a I minion will produce deplorable pohtical figure. Tins is w a Canadians. I Prescott, of the Panama Railroad, who
rule to nisi to quash a conviction for | consequences. | tic loan. It is a ^ y______ ___ | guarantee that both parties will fulfil the
theft made against Thompson by Justicel ---------------- 1 I agreement.
Fawcett. J. C. Hartley supports rule. Rule 1 . « * T fl 11 II 11TII PUIlll 1110111 fi I lit I There is great rejoicing all ever the
absolute to grant.- || | n f K AlN fir! LN i till IN A nUULU LlnC | city because the stability of the republic

King vs. Fallains ex panto' Brown— I <1 Ul III 1 IlnlilmLII I I now seems aesuied.
Barry, K. C., supports rule nisi to quash I, » unlUfll VTT TO UllQ IlflT U Dll\\ A I The fact that troops were already mov-
oouvictioni for selling liquor under C. T. I Lb I HI] fin X W f K iMi 111 H All ifllll HU Ml Hi I ing toward tlie lime probably decided Gen-
Act, made by Chief Justice; Fhinney, K- I UL I liU nil Vil LH IL» 1 | eral Tovar and hie staff to accept the
C., tehowa cause; rule refused. I I ---------- I terms of the Junta.

The Fredericton Guiding C9ub elected I —------------ Muckden the General H. C. Jeffries, a graduate of
the following officers at the annual meet- I ..... u The Occupation OT Westpoiint, has been appointed command
ing last night: President, J. H- Daw- I Conference Last Night With non. P of Their Rage, But They er of the Pacific flotilla by the provisional
thorn; first vice-piesidewt, H. F. Ran- , , , I government. Gailoe Constantino Aroz-
ddph; second vice-president, Martin 1^- I Mr. Fielding. I A.~ He|n|eSS> *
mont; dlaplain, Rev. T. Street; secretary, J I r
C. H. Weddall; treasurer, B- C. Foster; I —------------- I pekjn jjov 5—Yuan Shi Kai Viceroy

TSZffS*S££‘ilTtâ IU.«^Th.. *. H.» b» U «UW-S-;

N'rn' a VMte. I Offered Nearly All They Asked—Two ^ instructions to investigate afters

s,,. h.,iV w,.i, a.,»..,
;-i- -i «b- a™. About ». F.C.. » TS o»

S hïr.l.hTah.f, -1 __________ ss •» -a » “

fom'ot“S™Sk iJ™ mnd.2SdL”“' Monoton, N»,- “îÏSmo■ m .Sfü'Æ I The United States Will Fold Her Sheltering Arms Around Us

SriAHi» jSSSr JL - Stir tSJS t7j£dtr IfWe Don’t Bind Omelw Too Close to Britain, Says

n*SWSTWSSSS -SS^ "rH'"S7.'.S 5tsrrjsrtr/»*I Ex-Postmastor General Smith.

with modern machinery for next year’s | m to remain two or 1 amd send troops to release the Tartar
‘“This morning^lie1 minister was engaged general Yho* as it Is | Boston Nov 5—(Special)—Oanada’s the political freedom or aspirations of our
i£rASî=r;,.înd4Æ FMKsSSHa: süsajâAsîSta

M^“potttegerTnathedlatter’s office” Ï^rtHuTnt’ itseU-^Jetterheil^^n^ tiTunited^tatra. who spoke Lfore the ^«STfX^nS ’̂ the^nriHw 

S evenmg 1 R.C. and B. of R. T. however retiizeMerehonts’ Association of Rtdhburg „f gravitation. But while politically dti-
committee had a conference with the min of Gbma and the madneæ P tonight, is the Monroe Doctrine, tinct, the two Ammnoam lands of kindred
ister and general manager. The commit- to ^ to war with Russia. t Smith had a lot to say about Gan- blood and taw may well have dose com-
tee men are very reticent as to what ^ ^ foe said about the Domimou mercial retatioms. Why *»uld they not
finer In outside circles it is stated tne _ [VDCDIEUPE fit was loudly applauded. He dwelt at in mutual interest have on intelligent andI men have been offered witoin small UK EAltnltNLt UF Q? to pottqy of Joseph Oham- statesmanUte system of W1 ^procti 

— | amount of what tney are a. s- 1 ... .berkin and then he made the remark in agreement?
St. John’s, Nfld.; Nor. 5.-The British committee are hopclul thatthey"fUar gn0 CUI DU! UC P V C11 PRtW which every Canadian will be at least 'There is enothsr and rital considéra-

oruieer Charybdifl, which will siml next I what they a‘.'!r.^ta been given Ollll IflltUtU UilLHl ^terested tion. British imperiatom has its burdens.
Sunday, will have oei board the fourth I definite answer years named | He said: “Mr- Chamberlain’s plan pro- If Canada is to divorce herself in both a.
naval reserve contingent of Newfoundland I Two boys, aged a claying with I *--------  , to put a ring fence around Great political and commercial sense from her
fishermen, 160 strong, as compared with McDonald and M tfaP aftel.noonj New York, Nov. 6.—After bang lashed ^ theai g,ve a tariff preference own continent and tied herself with E^-
eighty last year. The Ornybdie will re- gunpowder at » > bout the face as a to the stump of a mast for forty-eaglit ^ dolonies. We cannot be unmind- land she must pay the «et. She must
tain fifty and will transfer 100 to the Brit- were badly . The McDonald lad houiw and being deprived of fresh wate this policy may have serious eon- contribute to fleets end armaments. She
loll cruiser Ariadne, now at Halifax. The I result of an e P , • , t tllg eyea and for ffliree days, Captain Gebnefcen and but if we keep our rightful must aboept the chances of F.urope s
contingent will spend six months cruising was severely b r other lad mine of the crew of the waterlogged lum- weai>ora in our hands we need not flicto. She must be prepared to face et-
in the Caribbean. A large force of naval may lose the.sight oi ber jaden schooner John W. Lmnell have trade wea^™ tack upon her inviting outposts. But why
reserve fishermen is being recruited on the was not^so *0ran jnen ceiebrated Guy reached this port aboard the Italian shop has special interest for us in its dtiould not Canada understand that so
drill ship Calypso for next year. | „3wte»’ Tav by a concert in Orange hall Gabrielle D’AÏ by winch they were res _ Canada. Canada to our third long as she key» out of European wars,

- ' - !■*-«, - --a,j; SisE.s.îsastiïa K,sr~6rs,^rzz.

Reducing Philippine Garrison. I froP"^y serious ill effects. ItT^Sw to have diwwn a «role around the

rtZ=ettaul": Z^£me latent 5 K 73», tot^ta of ^flish Z^fanturerétWm r  ̂powvirvritolth^teele wdl^e

foundation of the rod mill of tlie Domin- for the 1 ^ i of infajntrJ. today rejected the appeals of the members ^ om. to Ctenada hare grown her own -independent ^
ion Iron & Steel Company is about conv mente ot c > > further re- of the Humbert family who, on August 2- fltat time than England’s imperial restraints and burdens art it
stated, and the work of the finishing null It is probable^.« ^ philippitlti last> were sentenced to terms of imprison- faet ^ovm the natural will be wise and well for her to under-
is being rushed with all possible speed, durtion J th ^ barrack accom- ment varying from two to five yrers, on . y Wc do not seek the annexa- etand and appreciate the broad American
These mills will be completed some time will be made un V ^ United .the charge of fraud in connection with the «>miocnon^ trammel spirit.’’
next year, when every department of the modatia» cam be provweu c- s0.called Crawtord millions. I tion <* Caa&dia' W€ TOU *
plant will again be put in full operation. dtales.

mena
of Foreign ReLatibrna.

As soon as the Colombian troops leave 
Colon troops of to new repubbe will be 
sent there.

The provisional government has elneedïl 
organized the military division of Pana
ma, dommanded by General Domingo 
Diaz. All the Soldiers forming the divi
sion fought either with the government 
or the Liberal army during the last revo
lution. They are, therefore, already 
trained and accustomed to military disc
rijplinie.
Colon Holds Up Both Hands.

Odpn, Colombia, Nlov. 5—At a confer* 
cnee this afternoon Col. Torres, 
mander of the Colombian troops here, 
seeing that the situation was hopeless, 
agreed to embark his soldiers on the 
Royal Mail steamer Orinoco which sailed 
for Cartagena at 7.30 p. m. A fecial 
(main from Panama brought General 
Tovar, who also sailed on the Orinooo.

The people of Colon, are now jubilant, 
The flag of -the new republic flies from 
the railway stations et Getun and Bohio 
Saldado, near Colon. Troops from Pan- 

will -doubtless take charge of to 
cd-ty tomorrow.

Part of to troops have already embark
ed on the Orinoco and the ammunition 
has .been token aboard.

The municipal council of Colon has Just 
notified the provisional government; it 
Panama of its adherence to the new re
public.

To Ü
K ___________

OBN?
Wh

JJ^ nns for such a celebration as has not 
that u been enjoyed here have been sug- 
tor^a-od, amd will be considered ait once, 
moat tfie observance' in June next of the 
rains*'tentenary of Champlain’s discovery of 
j™rn Elver St. Jolm- June 24, 1004, was the 
and on whidli diamplain sailed in-to this 

and 'for several days about June 
Ing y 904, tiicre promietfe to be a grand cele- 

on here. > . .
va Scotia, too, is planning a big time 
lalifax and Annapolis and people in 
ie are interesting themBelves to 

* J ]] (orate -the annivenaary of the discovery 
__rlhe St. Croix river. .
Duc Ilursdfly night in the Natural IlKtory 

sty room, Market building, a com- 
■e from the Historical Society met 

,ivtbees from to loyalist and Natural 
L v societies, discussed a grand pro- 
vLe, appointed a committee on finance 

-iliourned to meet again on Nov. 24 
®*I'tA-'A. A. Stockton presided and otjiera 

I i were Col. Markham-, Dr. W. G. 
I ,«d, Jonas f ÿ, S. D. Scott, Glar- 
I Vard, Mr. -L -j»y, Dr. Matthew, J. 

yglor, David Waiterbury, Dr. II. O. 
J. W. Banks, H. J. Anderson and 

P .JIatheway.

* tiens for Big Programme.
,Dr. Raytrt-ynd, Dr. Matthew and 

; hi wero anpointed a comim-tltee' to 
^ ya'iifax and interview those there 
- ,*y- arranging the Nova Scotia cele- 

.jand also- oonilmumcste with those 
1, ,-a in Maine. A programme of 
I refm for the ceteforation here was 

4i als follows:—
and military demonstration with 
United States ami French war

Ideas—Truth Dubs Chamberlain 
Elijah the Third.

-

of -the' St. Ooix river; also with: oovery
those arranging Halifax and Annapolis 

celebrations.
An old home week for bringing in New 

Brunswick ere from all parts of the world.
Memorial services in to churches on 

the Sunday nearest to June 24. * 
Demonstration by the school children.
It was also suggested that the Natural 

History Society make a special historical 
exhibit for to occasion.

5— (Special) —Dr. 
Fisher, secretary of the board of health,

Fredericton-, Nov.

J
f

Re-enactment of Champlain'* Arrival.
Anotlier idea suggested was to have a 

re-enaciUmmt of the arrival of Chain- 
plain. A sloop rigged as his was would 
be secured, dhamptam and hie crew repre
sented in to costume of the day. Ine 

thé harbor and be 
A landing

com*com an

sloop would Bail up 
met by Indians in canoes.
■would be made at Market dip and then a 
paradé of ibhe principal Btreete of -the city

These mattero will be considered by 
a c-omimititce and reported on at the next
meeting. n , . ,

S. D. Scotfc suggested that a memorial 
tablet of marble mdghit be placed in the 
library or city ball to mark the occasion. 
It was considered a good idea to have a 
■trip -to Annapolis and back eome^ day 
during the celebration to allow joining 
with Annapolis in tlhti demonstration there.

The question of rfunds was' discussed and 
it was felt -that the city council and 
local and federal governments might well 
be called on to eesiet. A committee com
prising Senator Kites (convenor) and Col. 
Markham, Aid. ©axtietr and Dr. Stockton 
was appointed to awt in this matter.

Rev. Dr. Raymond suggested that the 
'Couriflt Association might uhnite in the 
celebration as it would doaibtLese attract 
tourists. The association miighit do much

He" annual mertmg of-toRoy»» 8o- in, ^ tfjtee "ibTnJrt-
W t n.™.,l- it,, bp halil here. demonstration a gi-eat Bucotise. tne meetif. Canada fo be lield here ^ considered this a good idea and so

- 'fu betifiTiwlrod bv that time. ’ gave to corantittee <m finance power to
------- »**• o£ thc «0VCrnOr-gen- & M^mteX^araiouneed f?iat to Loy

al ir-t Society had voted to unite m the 
ce-lelrruLion and the meeting then adjourn
ed until Nov. 24.

Ii r
S.Ï:.

a
. .r

Revolutionary Manifesto.
Panama, Colombia, Nov. ,5—The revolu

tionary Junta last night published a mani
festo addressed to the citizens of the Re
public of Panama, saying that the inhabi
tants of the isthmus had done what was 
inevitable in view of a situation which 
was becoming graver daily. It was pointed 
out that notwithstanding the grievances 
inflicted upon the isthmians by their 
Colombian brothers, the former had suf
fered with resignation for the sake of har
mony and the union in the hope of im
provement in the situation and of the 
isthmus ultimately making effective pro
gress under Colombian rule. Under the 
late system of Colombian government the 
inhabitants of the isthmus had been gov
erned with the narrow mindedness which 
in days gone by had been applied to Am
erican colonies by the powers of Europe.

The manifesto then refers to the fact 
that the Isthmus of Panama netted Col
ombia large sums in customs duties, adding 
that while the Junta did not wish in this 
exposition of facts, which would be hand
ed down to posterity, to be regarded as 
being moved by a mercenary spirit, never
theless it was but just to point out. that 
in spite of large sums of money collected 
from the isthmus for fiscal purposes the 
latter had not received the benefit of even 
a bridge over any of its rivers, the con
struction of a single road between any of 
the towns on the isthmus, the erection of

(Continued on page 3, sixth eolumn.)
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‘ .‘■'Mad&’e premier and other <uts- 
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, tra.tiom with United State* people 

arranging to celebrate 'the die-PRC 
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ORB MONTREAL'S $3,000,000 

ELEVATOR WILL RE 
USELESS WHEN BUILT.

ITREAL COTTON 
» COMPANIES LIKELY 

TO CONSOLIDATE

Wb
Grant

of Si 
lotto, 
twen
pray*r 
their .là. 
the s '

1Yoi
the r 
the e I

Montreal, Nov. 5—(Spécial)—The im- 
grain elevator that the Montreal

to r eal, Nov. 5—(Special)—Negotia- 
j. re afoot for the amalgamation of 
t minion Cotton Company and the 

.’tints’ Cotton Company, and it is 

. ,tood that they are practically corn- 
official announcc-

- men se
harbor board has had erected at a cost of 

than 83,000,000, will not be of any
vt)M more

great use to any steamship company, was 
the surprising statement made today by 
D. A. Watt, honorary secretary-treasurer 
of the shipping federation and freight 

of the Allan Steamship Com-

^ However, no
t was given out. The peculiar condi- 

that have existed in the trade this 
■ have no doubt been responsible for 
’ uove. It is believed that a merger of 

,vo concerns would be of great bene-
•oj both. . .

•len running full, the Dominion corn- 
employs 9,000 hands, and the Mer

its, 5,000.

■1,
if

CANADA'S SAFEGUARD 
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

manager
pany.

“The new elevator, which it was hoped 
would be ready for use at the opening of 

constructed by
X

navigation next year, 
the Steel Storage & Construction Com- 

of Buffalo. I do not think it would

was

; Vatican Treaiures at St, Louis Fair.
,,me Nov. 5—Wm .E. Curtis was re- 

'Be* 'ï,j |n private audience by the Pope 
wS?n ty at the Vatican, and extended to His 
been i |,ness an invitation to send a distin- 

Wor Bhed ecclesiastic as the commissioner 
N,am* the Holy See to the St. Louis exposi- 

lesides an exhibit of the treasures 
itican. The Pope in reply said:— 
it the invitation with gratitude, 

vge you to express our apprecia
te thoughtfulness of including the 

the other nations in-

G- pany,
be wise to try to make any additions to 

it,’’ Continued Mr. Watt.
“The best thing is to get the elevator 

finished and get quit of the Buffaloians 
first and consider additional requirements 
necessary afterwards I think there will 
be but one remedy, for all mistakes that 
have been made, arid that is to have an
other elevator erected as soon as possible, 
and this time have it built by Montreal

ers.”

Fre
back
weigh
sprea'

operations.

MORE NEWFOUNDLAND 
FISHERMEN IN THE 

NAVAL RESERVE

4if re among

’.SBYTERIAN BOARD 
REFUSES WIDOW'S REQUEST.

t
i

■ /

vf

, -C. C. Hamilton of Shed- 
c Asks for a Refund of 

<r,10,000 Paid Them Out of 
Her Husband's Estate.

DANGER OF LYNCHING,bye
city, J 
Times 

MoG 
pbine, 
MoO°

:J oon-

CDieyenme, Wyo., Kav.. 5—United States 
Majdholl F. A. HadsdLl received ordere 
from Washington today to proceed at 

to Douglas amd take the neceaaary

J
deH ©if

STOREY NOD AND 
FINISHING MILLS 

BEING BUSHED,

Halifax, Nov. 5—(Special)—The H<*ne 
/tisfion Committee of tire Presbyterian 
auirdh of Cumula, eastern section, met 
a Halifax on Wednesday and Thursday.
, m<rrvorial from Mra, Sophia Hamilton, 

of fihe late C. C. Hamilton, Shell
ac ( N .B■ ) » aakre-g for a refund of $10,000 

•} the Home Miruion Committee u>>- 
ler acneemenf between the exreutore and 
jommittoe wate conaxkr.il. D. Mornaon, 

f Hewx*etie was heard on behalf of Mn-. 
irWton. After omaitiarrUon a resoilu- 

was 'adopted declining to grant the 
rvran-cr of the manorial ami to eecretary 

dS*eried to inform Mrs. Hamilton of 
, deoMoii. Soane appoimtinente of oa-

Hr-^hned mteteonaricte ware11^ and ^ 
various field* were allotted.

■three I 
their e

i Me onoe
stejia to prevent ithoaSitoux prisoners from 
meeting with eummairy vengeance at the 
hands of a possible mob. Governor Chat
terton denied the regxxnt that any danger 
exists, but will protect the prisoners at 
all linzards, even to 'the extent of calling 
out the militia of the state. United 
Statute Dint riot Attorney Burke has been 
ordered by the Attorney General of tilie 
United States to ■ptocei’d at o.ice to Doiig- 
his anil ijiropure for tlie legal djefonwe of 
the Indians.

The Initiante captured in South Dakota 
have -been surrender'd to the AVyoming 
officers and will be lirdged in the Couverte 
county jail at Douglas tonight.
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WEDDINGS.CHIEF JUSTICE TUCK
HONORED BY THE BAR.

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MANGreenalade-Breen.

At the retidenoe of Mr. Titus, Adelaide 
street, Wednesday, Rev. R. G. Fulton 
united in marriage Lawton P. Greenelade, 
of thri« city, and M'faa Maggie R. Bresn, 
of Long Island, Rings county. The young 
couple will résidé at 41 City Road.

Howard-Fowler.

-At 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon Wil
liam Brunswick Howard, jr., of the pas
senger department of the C. P. R. in this 
division1, and Miss Margaret Alma Fow
ler, daughter of Williaim H. Fowler, mill 
owner, were married by Rev. Canon Rich
ardson at the home of the bride’s parents, 
34 Orange street.

It was a very pretty event and the eui|e 
of rooms On, the lower floor were pro
fusely decorated with flowers, among 
which white chrysanthemums predomin- 

Smilax was festooned and inter
twined about the walls and ceiling and 
between the parlors a veritable trellis 
work of pretty vine bung most gracefully. 
In front of an arbor of chrysanthemums 
the principals stood as the ceremony was 
performed, the bride ‘Wearing a charmihg 
gown of Canton crepe, richly appliqued- 
Her shower bouquet was of roses and car
nations. Miss Harriet1 K.. Sheldon, of Wol
laston (Mass.), a near friend of the bride, 
was maid of honor and was assisted by 
six pretty bridesmaids, who with garlands 
of emilaix and strands of white ribbon 
formed on aisle, through which the bridal 
party passed before and after the pro
nouncement of the nuptial service. These 
young ladies were: Misses Carrie Murchie, 
Florence Boardman and Mel va Johnston, 
of Calais; Mies Kimball and Lydie Kim
ball, cousins of the bride, and Miss Lou 
Howard, the groom’s sister, of this city. 
They were prettily gowned in white. Mies 
Sheldon looked exceedingly well in white 
crepe de cheme, her. bouquet being com
posed of pink chrysanthemums. Prior to 
the marrying, Mesdames W. B. Howard 
and -W. H. Fowler, mothers of the con
tracting parties, held i a reception; and 
after the ceremony the maid of honor met 
the guests. Luncheon was served in the 
beautifully adorned ; dining room, where 
raantejs and grates were banned in flow
ers and the green and white color scheme 
maintained. When the bride appeared 
again she was dressed in a traveling auit 
of navy blue cheviot and red cloth hat. 
She and her husband left by the C. P. R- 
exp refis at 6 o’clock. They will visit 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago, and will 
go from there to New Orleans, where Mr- 
Howard will attend a meeting of travel
ing passenger agents. The return will be 
by way of St. Louis and Niagara Falls. 
Upon' .their return to St. John, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard will occupy rooms in the 
Victoria Hotel until spring.

O. Lionel Haningtan, of Dorchester, was 
groomsman.

:

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

s

i;

Banquet Held at 
Fredericton.

TT TONIC Is a medicine that gives tone 
to some port ot the system. There 
sre different kinds of tonics, but 

the tonic most needed la this country, 
where catarrh Is so prevalent, Is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Ferons is a tonte to the mucous mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Ferons Is a specific in Its operation 
upon the mucous membrane. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels md the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Ferons is used Intelligently. 
Ferons seeks ont catarrh In all the hid
den parte of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says:

“In January l.-„st I began the use of 
your Peruna and Manalintor what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains in my heart and general 
dizziness. Alter using the first bottle of 
Ferons I began to Improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and I work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
fooling.”—Paul Landrum.

(Wfd, on employee of the C. B.
., West Burlington, la., writes : 

&ad catarrh of the stomach and 
intestines for a number of years.

went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of jny doctors 
sent me to Chicago and I met the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand It, it was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually . 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your books, and 
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of 
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
In my house all the time.”—A. M-Ikerd.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbus, 
Ohio.
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f. Â VThe Function Celebrated His 
Fiftieth Anniversary as a 
Barrister — Many Notable 
Public Men Present-Ad
dress Presented to the 
Judge at Opening of Court 
Tuesday.
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Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 3—(Special)— 
TÉe complimentary banquet tendered Chief 
Justice Tuck by the Barristers’ Society in 
the Barker House this evening in com
memoration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
his admission to the bar was one of the 
most successful functions of the kind ever 
held herev Covers were laid for ninety 
and every seat was occupied.

The guests included judges of the su
preme and county courts, members of do
minion parliament, members of the local 
government and legislature and prominent 
members of the bar representing every 
part of the province. It was certainly a 
brilliant and representative gathering 
which assembled to do honor to the chief 
justice and attested the high esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow country
men.

The spacious dining hall of the Barker 
House was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and presented a brilliant Scene.

J. D. Hazen, president of the Barristers’ 
Society, presided, having the guest of 
honor and Premier Tweedie on the right, 
amd Judges Harrington and McLeod on 
the left.

The vice chairs were occupied by ex- 
Preeident Phinney and Vice-President 
Connell. The former was supported by 
Hon. C. N. Skinner and Col. Marsh and 
the latter by Judges Forbes and Wilson.

The menu card was a splendid specimen 
of the printer’s art and contained, in ad
dition to the toast list and, bill of fare, a 
splendid half-tone portrait of the chief 
justice.

Premier Tweedie1* Speech,
After justice had been done to a most 

elaborate repast served in Host Çoleman’s 
best style, the health df Governor Snow
ball was proposed by A. B. Connell and 
responded to by Premier Tweedie, who 
made one of the best speeches of the 
evening. He apologized for the absence 
©£ Governor Snowball, vçho was detained 
at home by illness. In referring ta the 
governor-general, he said he believed time 
had come when a man from our own part 
of the dominion should be selected for the
*in regard to the local government, he 

had no hesitation in saying that it dis
charged its duties in the best interest of 
the province. He did not believe that 
the people should drop provincialism but 
should endeavor to build up New Bruns
wick as part of this great dominiçn. The 
government was much interested in the 
port of St. John and would do everything 
possible to build up that port.

Letters and telegrams of regret at in
ability to attend were read from Sir W. 
C. VanHorne, T. C. Casgrain, M. P., Hon. 
Samuel Adams, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 
Judge Wells, Aid. McGoldrick, Col. Mc- 
Shane, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson and others.

Judge Wilson being called upon, 
tiered a song in his usual inimitable style.

Chief Justice Tuck.
The health of the chief justice was pro

posed by Mr. Hazen in an eloquent speech 
in which he referred to that long and 
honorable judicial record. The toast was 
responded to with great cheering and then 
the chief justice rose to reply it was sev
eral minutes before he could be heard. In 
a most feeling speech he returned tnanks 
to the members of the bar for the great 
honor conferred upon him.

Lionel Hanington, on being called upon, 
delighted the gathering with a song ren
dered in first class style.

BomBm
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■ mCHIEF JUSTICE TUCK
Honored on Attainment of Half Century as an 

Attorney. tills&
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iwGeo. F. HUI, L. A. Currey, K. C., Thomas 

M. Jones, A. W. Macrae, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, A. B. Connell, K. C., Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, W. B. Wallace, K. C., Silas Al- 
ward, K. C., W. B. Jonah, H. F. McLeod, 
Geo. Y. Dibblee, J. S. Neill, R. P. Foster, 
A. F. Street, James Holland, A. J. Greg
ory, K. C., H. A. Powell, K. C., E. B. 
Winslow, K. C., C. Lionel Hanington, A.
J. Chapman, Wm. Carter, J. D. Hazen,
K. C., W. C. H. Grimmer, K. C., D. Mc
Leod Vince, W. P. Jones, W. B. Chand
ler, K. C., R. W. Hewson, D. I. Welch, 
Judge Wells, Archibald Irving, Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie, R. A. Lawlor, K. C., C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., J. W. McCready, A. S. 
White, K. C., Ora P. King, His Wor
ship the Mayor, Lieut.-Govemor Snow
ball, A. H. Hanington, K. C., T. 3- Bus- 
tin, Thos. Lawson, T. C. Allen, K. C., 
Judge Forbés, R. D. Wilmdt, M. P.,Judge 
Wilkinson, J. B. M. Baxter, J. King 
Kelley, A. S. Mott, R. O. Stockton, W. 
H. Trueman, T. W. Palmer, F. B. Car- 
veil, J. M. Stevens, jr., K. C., W. Mac- 
monagle, K. C., Alex. W. Baird, Norman 
Winslow, J. J. Fraser Winslow, Hon. F. 
P. Thompson, G. H. V. Belyea, E. A. 
Riley, J. T. Sharkey.

Hale et 12

Chief Justice Tuck was bom in St. 
John on February 27, 1831, and despite 
his seventy-two years, is still hale and 
hearty, a recent attack of sciatica from 
which he has now completely recovered 
being the only illness he has known in the 
half century that he has been promin
ently before the public.

He is- a descendant of Robert Tuck who, 
in 1636, settled at Watertown (Mass.) and 
later moved to New Hampshire.

The grandfather of the present chief 
justice took up residence in the state of 
Maine and from there his son Moses came 
to St. John and for more than fifty years 
was a prominent citizen.

The present chief justice was educated 
at the Methodist institution in Sackville. 
In 1853 he was called to the bar, and soon 
took rank as an able lawyer, conducting 
many important cases and filling many 
responsible positions, including that of 
clerk of the crown and recorder of the 
city of St. John.

He took an active part in political af
fairs, in behalf of the Conservative party 
and in 1882 was nominated one of their 
candidates for Ottawa. He was defeated 
but the party won and three years later 
he was appointed one of the judges of the 
New Brunswick court.

In 1891 he was made judge of the ad
miralty court, and in 1896 chief justice. 
He is a lecturer of the St. John Law 
School and professor of statutory law in 
King’s College, .Windsor. His friends are 
numbered only by hie acquaintances.

you were appointed to the Still higher posi
tion at Chief Justice of the province.

During your career at the Bar you were 
always regarded ae a prompt and laborious 
man, and the same spirit at Industry baa 
marked your Judicial life. We cannot forget 
that you have ever treated the members 
of the profession with consideration and 
kindness and we desire most heartily and 
warmly to congratulate you upon attaining 
the Jubilee of your entrance Into our noble 
profession. While we cannot forget that the 
shadows are lengthening as you descend the 
western elope at life, yet we devoutly hope 
that you may yet be spared many years of 
physical and intellectual vigor to preside over 
the Supreme Court of your native province.

Signed on behalf at the Bar of the prov
ince.

The chief justice, replying, cordially 
thanked the attorney general and the 
members of the bar for the very kind 
and flattering address. Not often, he said, 
in any business was it given to a man 
after so many years of uninterrupted ser
vice to receive such congratulations as had 
been presented to him this morning. It 
was am honor, however, .which had been 
given to another who had occupied the 
position, of chief justice before him, the 
late lamented Sir John 0. Allen, and an
other gentleman who had presided over 
•the Supreme Court of this province as 
chief juetoe and afterwlards became, chief 
justice of Canada, had also been permitted 
to look back from .that exalted position 
upon fifty years otf unbroken professional 
work. “I don’t know,” said the chief, “if 
I am entitled to have said of me all the 
things that are contained in this address, 
but it has been the one object in my life 
to endeavor at all events to do my duty, 
and nothing has pleased me so much as 
to-know that all the members of the bar 
have given me not only at the bar but in 
social life their ‘kind congratulation.” It 
was particularly gratfyiing to know that 
his relations with the young men of the 
bar had been so pleasant. He had always 
had kindliest feeling for them, and they 
had extended it likewise to him, end mem
bers of the ibar generally had always 
treated him with the utmost kindness, us 
he believed they had every member of 
the bench. Referring to the recent ru
mors of his retirement, it^e chief, in a 
tone which left no doubt as to the earn
estness otf the remark, said that so long 
as he retained his present physical and 
mental activity and so long as his brethren 
of the bench and his friends retained con
fidence in him he1 proposed to continue as 
chief justice of this province, and to pre
side over this court, whatever may be 
said to the contrary» His honor again 
thanked the bar for the kind address so 
handsomely and beautifully prepared, and 
said that he was sure it expressed not only 
opinions of the gentleman who had signed 
and read, it—who was easily leader of the 
bar of New Brunswick—but the eetatimente 
of the bar generally throughout the prov
ince.

The address was finely engrossed on 
parchment by William C. Clark, and fine
ly bound in a morocco case, with a suit
able inscription on the cover.

MS IfmsJtif:>

: M

Wm,-.Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There is no remedy tor a broken-down system 
that I know ot which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

••Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences ot 
a cold a few ditses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything I ever tried., 1 find tt especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
! have never had the least symptoms of It since.”

Very truly,
PRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.
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Godard-Clarke.

At the home of James Clarke, at Sutton, 
St. John County, Wednesday afternoon, 
William Frederick Godyrd, cashier in the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
branch here, and Mias Nellie L. Clarke, 
were united in marriage. Mr. Godard is 
son of Frederick Godard, the Water street 
grocer, and Mitt Clarté is the youngest 
daughter of .the Sutton haute. The fam
ilies of the contracting parties were the 
only persons present ,,,at the ceremony, 
which was performed at 2.30 by Rev. Jos
eph Smith, of St. John’s Episcopal church, 
uncle of the groom. Mies Clarke was at
tired in a white organdie wedding gown 
and carried roe®. Her going away suit 
is of dark blue cloth- _Lunch was served, 
after which coaches were taken for the 
city, where the Maritime express was 
boarded at 6 o'clock i^r a trip to Quebec 
and Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Godard will 
be away a week and upon their return 
are to take up their residence in apart
ments on Goderich street, where the bride 
is to receive her friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 17th and 18th.

Maxwedl-Daley.

If
iy

rector of Holy Trinity church, officiated, 
in the presence of only the immediate rel
atives of the contracting parties.

The bride was handsomely dressed in a 
traveling suit of blue doth and was un
attended- After a wedding breakfast had 
been served the happy couple were con
veyed to ithe steamer Markknd. 
little steamer -was tastefully trimmed with 
bunting. They arrived at Weymouth . in 
time to board the west-bound express for 
Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mis. Jones will visit Boston, 
Providence and other American cities be
fore returning home via St. John. They 
will reside in the late N. A. Turnbull’s 
residence at Digby and will be at home 
the 18th and 19th. The presents were 
costly.
ular in Digby town and county and their 

friends wffl extend -best wishes. 
Knedamd-McKinley.

BRITAIN FORMERLY THE WORKSHOP;
NOW DUMPING GROUND OF THE WORLD. I

■iiThis
■

Such is the Opinion of Bonar Law, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Board of Trade, and He Says He Knows This 

from His OwniBusiress,A wedding which ie of interest to St. 
John people took place on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, at Boston (Mass.), th)e contract
ing panties-'being Mias Lauretta Maxwell, 
daughter of Geo. Maxwell, of St. John 
West, and Walter S. Daley, of Moore 
street, North End. The! ceremony took 
place at St. Peter’s Episcopal church, the 
officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
Charley Hall Perry. (Mr. and Mrs. Daley 
will reside at No. 9 tiarrison street, Cam
bridge.

Both ibridle and groom are pop-
were still dealing between the two coun
tries, they were bringing American iroti 
Ito th'is country, and selling it here. The 
money was worth just as much to the 
merchants, but it required a great de-al of 
faith, a good deal more itlian the letters 
of any number of profeetsoaw of political 
economy, ito convince any man. that the 
change which this fact indicated was a 
change that was good for the people of 
this country.

Germany had no advantages over us 
dm raw -material ; her total production of 
raw iron was practically Ithe same as oui», 
but Germany produced nearly three mil
lion tans of steel more than this country. 
We stint every year to Germany large 
quantities of raw iron, and Germany sent 
it back ito us and a great deal more 'in the 
dhaip-e of finished steel. That showed that 
in this staple industry we were hopelessly 
left behind.

There was a much larger proportion of 
casual laibor in this country than in any 
other industrial country owing to work
men being put out of employment. The 
150,000,000 df imports into this country 
meant a loss of seventy or eighty millions 
in wages to workmen, and they could 
avoid that by a simple stroke of the pen- 
Our system was a foolish ■ system which 

country not hidebound by prejudice 
would 'tolerate. Britain used to be the 
workshop of the world, but she had be- 

the dumping-ground for the work
shops of the world. (Loud cheers.)

Bonar Law, parliamentary secretary to 
-the board of 'trade, was among his con
stituents recently add reeling them at 
Glasgow. Arguing that great changes have 
been made in the fiscal situation, he 
said:—• •

many *>

Presque Isle, Nov. i—The marriage of 
Eugene Milton Kneetemd, of this village, 
jeweler, and Mise Ella Mande McKinley, 
for sometime compositor in the office of 
The Independent, took place today at the 
(home of the bridle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. (William McKinley, Woodstock (N. 
B.). After a wedding tour to the home 
of Mr- KmeeQamd’e parents in Boston, they 
will take up their permanent residence 
-here, at home to friends after November 
25, at the Bolton House on Main street.

KyletBabkiik.
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4-Chas. W. Evans 

Kyle and Miss Bertha Babkirk 
riad yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock by 
the Rev. A. M. Hubley at his residence 
at Sussex Comer. The boys semiaded 
the bridal party last night at the Upper 
Comer where the young couple have eet-

ren-

:v The manager of one of the lines trading 
between /this country and Rotterdam told 
him a few days ago that formerly their 
whole profits were derived from ithe out
ward trade, whereas nowadays this was 
completely changed—the profits now came 
entirely from the inward trade. At the 
same time, Ithe characters of the cargoes 
had entirely changed. Formerly they con
sisted of raw material from Germany and 
manufactured goods from this country. 
Now we sent to Germany nothing practi
cally but raw material, largely coal, and 
-wihat we brought -back from Germany 
manufactured goods of every kind, from 
umbrellas ito steam cranes, which 
being laid down- now in a Clyde shipping 
yard. (Cheers.) ,

Finally, he could say from his own ex
perience that when he began business a 
large part of the trade of Ids firm was 
the sending of iron goods from this coun
try to the United States, and at that -time 
they would just as soon have thought 
that it would -be -possible to import iron 
from the moon as from -the United States. 
Before he erased business, while they

Egan-Barr<*j.

The wedding of Misa Adelia M. Barron 
and Edward Egan, formerly of Charlotte
town (P.E-I.), occurred Monday at 3 p. 
m. in St. John’s Catholic church, Bangor, 
Rev. Edward McSweemey officiating. The 
young people received many handsome 
presents. They left on the midnight 
train for Orono, where they intend to re-

Neal-Keating. "

St. Stephen, Nov. 4.—-At 6 o’clock this 
■morning the Church of the Holy Roeary 
was the scene of an interesting event, 
wherein the ceremony of the Catholic 
church lent impressiveness to the 
sien. The principals were Miss Eva Keat
ing, youngest daughter of Mrs. John Keat
ing, and one of. St. Stephen’s most charm
ing daughters, and C. R. Neal, a promin
ent 'barrister of Boston. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Slavery, as
sisted by Rev. Father Dollard, of John- 
ville, a former rector of t-he parish-

The attendants were Miss Catherine 
McDermott and Ethridge Short, both of 
Calais.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the’ 
happy couple and friends drove to the 
Windsor Hotel and partook of a wedding 
breakfast and afterwards drove to the 
Washington County depot and departed 
for a trip to New York and Washington.

Many very beautiful gifts testified to 
the esteem in which they are held by 
many friends.

iI
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P retentit ion of Address by Barristers.
Frederiobon, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)— 

'Michaelmas term otf the Supreme Court 
opened at 11 o’clock this forenoon with a 
full bench and the largest attendance of 
barristers that has been seen in the court 

for some years. Among those pres
ent Were Attorney General Pugsley ; J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., president of the Barristers’ 
Society; C. -N* Skinner, K. C.; A. B. Oon- 
netll, K. C. ; Mi. G. Teed, K. C. ; M. N. 
Oockbum, K. C.; J. D. -Phinney, K. O.; 
"J. H. Barry, K. C.; A. J. Gregory, K. C-; 
0. J. Coster, K. C.; A. W. Macrae, F. 
IB. Carvell, John M. Stevens, O. S. 
Crocket, A. P. Barnhill, T. J. Carter, H. 
B. Rasmeford. A. W. 'Baird, J. Howe 
Dickson, A. C. Hartley, Hon. George F. 
TTi.ll, Dr. Hammay and J. T. Sharkey.

Immediately after the formal opening of 
-the court, the attorney general arose and 
stated that before the business of the term 

proceeded with he desired to take 
the opportunity of performing a very 
pleasant duty which had been entrusted 
to him by the members otf the bar, and 
asked permdttion to present to the chief 
justice an address, which the attorney 
general read, as folio

To the Honorable William Henry Tuck, D.
1 Celery. Cheese, Coffee. c. L., Chief Justice ot -the Supreme Court

of New Brunswick, etc., etc.:
Those it the Dinner. Honored Sir,—The members of the Bar of

this province, on the occaeion of your oom- 
Among those present are J. H. Barry, plating fifty years of sowice ae a member

x O T n Phinnev K C Fred St. J. of the profession desire to congratulate you L '_y- Romney, IV v., rrea ov ^ au#piciou(1 OTeaL since your
Bliss, Havelock Coy, Judge Wilson, Hon. a^,8ajon „ ^ attorney on October IS, 1853, 
Josiah Wood, Dr. Hannay, John McAl- y,e ohanges in the social, Industrial and 
lister K. C„ C. J. Coster, K. C., A. P. economic conditions of New Brunswick have
Barnhill W A Ewing A 0 Earle, K. been very great. You have spent your whole
„ , Y." , 7? g’ ™ Y;.„ X r life In this province and for years have
C., J. H. Dickson, Geo. W. Allen, K. v., tolten an active and prominent part In its
H. B. Rainsford, A. R. Slipp, R. B. Han- buelnees and social activities. At am early 
non, H. H. McLean, K. C., F. R. Taylor, period In your profeamon you became one 
M A. Cockbum K. G Mr. Justice Han-
ington, Mr. Justice Landry, Mr. Justice nection ^ administration of our crlmi- 
IMcLeod, Mr. Justice Gregory, Judge Stev- ^ law as prosecuting officer, and still 
«ns, Police Magistrate Marsh, M. G. Teed, later as recorder ot St John you eucoeaeful- 
wr r> Tx- a a Qj.-_v.f_r» TT p T G ly as legal adviser guarded the material in- K. C„ Dr. A. A. Stockton K Cl. U. otty Yotir elevation to the
Carter, J. C. Hartley, A. A. Sterling, J. ^ reeponfln)ie position otf Judge otf
It. Steevens, jr., K. C., G. C. Coster, G. our Supreme Court in 1885 mét With hearty 
P. Clarke, Geo. V. Mclnemeg, K, C., Hon. ^approval, which was continued when In 1896

Attorney General Pugsley.
Attorney-General Pugsley proposed the 

health of the bench of New Brunswick in an 
eloquent speech which provoked hearty 
applause. He paid a warm tribute to 
Chief Justice Tuck and expressed the hope 
that he would long be spared to preside 

the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

wae

occa- weretied. Wagoiner-Ooseafooom..
Digby, N. S„ Nov. 4-(Special)-A 

pretty wedding took ptoe at the home 
of Rev. H. A. Devoe, Bay Road, at 12 
o’clock noon, today. The partes bemg 
Harry E. Wagner, son <rf George Wag
ner, of the firm of George- Wagner * 
Sons, lumbermen ait Danvers, and Miss 
Mary W., Daughter of Mr. and Mte- 
George Ooasahoom, of Tiverton.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H A. Devoe, assisted -by Rev. J. F. 
Spears. The bride was dressed in a 
traveling suit of pearl grey Venetian 
cloth with silk waist and ware a block 
velvet picture hat with ostrich tips. Af
ter luncheon had been served -they were 
driven to the station and left v-ia the 
westibound express for Weymouth en 
route to ithed-r home at Danvers (N.S.).

Four weddings took place in Digby 
county today, the other -three being Jones- 
Eldridge, at Sandy Cove; Grey-Andris, at 
North Range, and Mullen-(Mullen, at New
Tudket.

Government Meeting.
Ait the meeting of the local govern- 

ment held here Thursday afternoon, it 
is understood that deedmon was made to 
inareaae the etumipagie on himber cut in 
Nerw Brunswick to $1.50 a thousand feet 
upon spruce and pine and in proportion 
upon other timber.

This decdlaion W:ill be communicated to 
the Iiumibennen’s Assocdation, which body 
reoenitiy eulbmitàed to the government a 
memorial in which $1.25 was suggested as 
the highest figure to which the a turn page 
ought t»o be raised.

The government also had other matters 
to deal with, but as one of the executive 
had to (Leave the city action on these was 
deferred. No successor to Dr. Bayard 
was appointed1 nor was a successor to 
Joseph Allison as a member of the In
dustrial School governors named. The 
appointment of a new medical superin
tendent of the asylum was also deferred.

Mrs. Louisa Mothering tool, widow of 
Hedley Hetheringtiom, was appointed to 
the position of matron at the asylum, suc
ceeding (Mins. Young, who recently re
signed. The appointment dates from No
vember 1, and Mire. Bethermgton will en
ter upon her duties at once. She has tor 
the past tflour years occupied the position 
of matron at the King’s Daughters’ guild.

The asylum commission will meet again 
today and award the contracts for the 
supplies for the institution.

troom
over 
wick.

Speeches in response to- the toast were 
made by Judges Stevens and Wilkinson. 
It was after 2 o’clock when the gathering 
broke up with the singing of the national 
anthem.

The menu was:— I

I

no

come
iMENU.

Oysters on deep shell.
Consomme, Nuterial.

Boiled Halibut, Sa use HoOlandadae,
Santo otf Chicken, a la Virginia* mushroom

Oyster Patties, a la maître d’hotei, 
flalad.

Boiled Turkey, celery sauce.
Boiled Sugar Cured Hem. 

Roast Riba of Beet. Yorkshire Pudding.

"

HE W, i FIELDINB OCEAN RACE, 01681i
:

TO ROSARIO, ENDED.Telegrams Concerning the Use of 
the I. C. R. Berths for Winter 
Business.

was
i Horse Radish. Coburn.-Kirk.

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 4.—The mar
riage of Rev. J. D. Ooburn, of Queens 
county (N. B.) and Mias Katie, daughter 
of J. A. Kirk, warden of (Dorchester peni
tentiary, took place in the Presbyterian 
church at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Cof
fin. After luncheon at the warden’s the 
newly married couple will leave by train 
for Windsor (N. S.), where Mr. Coburn 
is stationed. There were very few in
vited. The young couple have 'the best 
wishes of many friends.

Roast Green Ocoee, apple sauce.
Black Duck, black currant Jelly. 

Hsuntoh at Vaniwm, red currant Jelly.
English Plum Pudding, sauce cognac. 

Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Cranberry Pie.
e Jelly. Maderla Jelly. 
Pineapple Jelly.

Digby, N. S„ Nov. 3—(Special)—A tele
gram just received here announces the ar
rival of the barquentine St. Croix, Capt. 
James Warner, at Rosario, Oct. 30, from 
Digby, all well. ...

The St. Croix and Albertina left here 
on the same tide, Aug. 12, for Rosario, / 
commencing another Digby-South Ameri- ♦ 
can race. The Albertina had hard lucly 
and the relatives of the officers and vsmi 
of the St. Croix will be glad to of 
her safe arrival.

dromA
In 3nt sÆ Children.

The Kind Y$^ffive Alw ys fought

v

4The folkmniing telegram was received by 
Omnion OLérk Ward roper from Horn. W. 
(S. Finding Thursday:—

ws:

«Moocfcon, Nov. 5.
Referring 'to your telegram in which you 

roqujpKfcte we place the I. C. R. deep 
vpjlFr wharf at the disposai of any winter 
fffîrt e tea mers oooning to St. John, we have 
offcil-d 'the O. P. R. u=e of one berth at 
our deep water wharf for the Donaldson 
line under same terms and conditions ae 
last year. We are further prepared to 
give the use of 'the other berth on similar 
conditions to any ettamship line dethiring 
it, providing the berth is not occupied by 
any other steamer or vessel giving or tak
ing cargo from the Intercolonial Railway.

W. 8. FIELDING.

v v
• 1

f
uj *CAJonies-Eldridge.

Digby, Nov. 4—-An important event 
took place at the home of the bride, 
Sandy Cove, at 9.30 this morning, when 
Mise Là Mian G-, daughter of Mr. and 
Mins. W. -H. Eldnidge, was united -in mar
riage to Hen-ry E„ only son of Dr. J. E.

Shirt waistsymd dainty^ 
Mine delightfully 
:resh with Sun-

For
Thirty-six years ago the mortality from 

major surgical operations in London hospi
tals was about 33 per cent Thds has been 
reduced to 3 per cent, by the application of 
Lister’s anti sceptic principles.

linen are
clean ayjj?

Jones, of Digby, and proprietor of H. E. I lirrht Cnyr. 
Jones’ drag store. Rev. H. A. Harley, I

Bears the 
Signature ofT

India possesses five universities, with 192 
affiliated colleges and 23,281 students.France spends » per cent of her resources 

co mlXtsnr preparations. SB;•
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ME IMPEMIl 
' PUBLIC «WHS.
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I

And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Canada,

Meni-Weekly Telegrapha reply would be given today, but it now 
aippeara that the Horn- Mr. Fielding, act
ing minister of railways, will be here to- 

to look into the matter himself.

tendance was large, and the chaperones 
WereFREDERICTON. l

WÆ FITS LIKE 
rW A GLOVE ^

Were Mrs. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
w .C. Winslow and Mrs. F. E. Neale. 
Music for dancing was supplied by the 
Stabledon orchestra.

The Price Webber Dramatic Company 
began a week’s engagement tonight, in the 
Masonic hall.

Hutchinson’s saw mill at Douglastown 
shut down for the season Saturday night.

Rev. D. Henderson is attending a meet
ing of the home mission committee, now 
being held in Halifax.

The monthly meeting of the town 
cil was held last evening. There was a 
full attendance, Mayor Murdock presid
ing. Aid. Hocken reported that a letter 
had been received from Amherst, asking 
what Chatham would ask for a fire engine 
for three months, and that the committee 
had named $75, .but it--had not yet been 
adopted; one fire had been reported dur
ing the 'month.

Aid. Snowball reported that the laying 
of the water pipe to the exhibition build
ing would be completed this week, and 
that 260 tons of coal had been bought and 
dtlivered here, for the electric light sta_ 
tion. A number of bills were read and 
passed. :

Aid. MacLachlan reported that the 
amount of taxes collected in October was 
$1,76(1 The Salaries of the town officials 
were recommended to be paid- 

Aid. Morris read the police bills and 
submitted thé inspector’s report from Oct. 
13 to 24,'as follows: J. R. MacDonald, 
$54.40; Laurence Lloyd, $66.80; P. Archer, 
$5555; Alice Currie, dismissed; John Mc
Kinnon, $53; Arch. Breaker, $5758; G. 
Morris, dismissed. Adjourned.

Two large moose were shot last week by 
James Bremner and Vernon Skinner, of 
Brockton (Mass.), and James McIntosh 
and C, J. MerseVeau ■secured a fine cari
bou ofi Saturday. . , ' D „

W C. Winslow, A. A. Anderson, F. H. 
C. Benson and R. B. Crumbie returned 
Saturday from a three days’ trip down 
river with twelve geese, twenty-four brant, 
and five ducks. . -

An oyster and bean suppefi, tender the 
auspices of St. : John’s churcli choir, was 
held ia.the Masonic hall last evening. 
Music wife furnished by the McBachem 
orchestra. The attendance was good, and 
the cash receipts satisfactory.

Work is progressing on the new Roman 
Catholic cathedral.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)— 
At the banquet given in honor of Chief 
Justice Tuck last evening, Premier Twee- 
die said the provincial government had the 
deepest possible interest in the develop
ment of St. John, and intimated that, as 
far as- possible, it was the government’s 
intention to aid that city in providing 
suitable accommodation for the increasing 
trade of the province through that port.

Because of thç number of speakers at 
the banquet the remarks of the govern
ment members were necessarily abbrevi
ated. What the premier said, as given 
above, will be of interest in St. John, as 
also his reference to the efforts the prov
incial government had constantly been 
making to advance the welfare of the 
province, the great progress St. John has 
made in the past few years in the winter 
port business, and the unlimited oppor
tunities for further development in sight;

The government, in session here this 
afternoon and evening, transacted consid
erable business, and the members will go 
to St. John tomorrow, 
there of the government 
asylum commission, a successor to Doctor 
Bayard on the Provincial Board of 
Health ; a successor to Doctor Hethering- 
ton as medical superintendent of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and also a 
new matron will be appointed. The new 
rate of stumpage will also be fixed.

The resignation of Doctor Bayard was 
accepted at the meeting today.

In reference to the dry dock to be built 
at St. John, an order-in-council was pass
ed making provincial government aid ap
plicable to the contract for the construc
tion.

Letters of administration were granted 
to the Scott Lumber Company, of Fred
ericton, with capital stock of $98,000; also 
to the Dorchester Skating Rink Company, 
and M. Wood & Sons, Ltd., of fcackviile.

The board of education met, but 4id 
Hot appoint a successor to the late School 
Inspector Smith, of Albert and Wcstmor- 
laW. This will probably be done at the 
next fneeting.

There was a pleasant incident in* the 
executive Council chamber this evening, 
when 'the imperial service order “was con
ferred by Lieut.-Governor Snowball upon 
Auditor-General Beek, in the presence of 
the members of the government. Gover- 

Snowball, in conferring the order, 
spoke of the long and honorable service 
of the auditor-general. Mr. Beek replied 

neat speech. He believed that as 
auditor-general he had rendered good ser
vice. He recounted the various govern
ments under which he had served, and 
spoke of the courtesy always extended to 
him.

He was heartily congratulated by those 
present, on the honor conferred upon him. 

Fredericton, Nov. 4—(Special)—The su- 
cmlrt convened at 11 o’clock this

morrow
Ur. Fielding will arrive on the Man- 

tâmié express from Montreal tomorrow 
morning and (has made arrangements for 
spending a day or two here. It may 
therefore be expected that a decision in 
tlhe matter will (be arrived at tomorrow 
or next day.

A delegation representing I. O. R. 
pewters and car repairers are also here 
.in^erviewinlg the general manager in refer
ence t*> an increase of pay.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois Gives 
Out More Bridge 

Contracts.
Ucsttan to Its

TWO • DOLLAR-PAPERS FOB 0BE DOLLAR
Br n~fed toe

;
-

you know how it Is with some Vn- 1 
derwear. After the second or third 

washing, it hegina to shrink. By the 
time the winter is hall over, It s so 
tight you cant wear it.

cer-
offercar- tafeaty at largely h 

ear paper and TheST. JOHN COUNTY WORK.coun-

MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD i

Stanfield’s
frtfhmkatile
UhderYeér

ALBERT. ' Several Spam Have to Be Attended 
To—Some in King», Queens and 

' Other Counties Also—The Com
missioner Leaves on a Tour o 
Albert.

• great dollar weekly. DOLLAR p^year.^^f^
and can be made by no other paper, aa we nave yun-u**™
11811 Eft THIS PACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar In ad-

RBfcrEour oancr triUdécrive TbdMontreal Weekly Herald for obey*" 
wirhont°extra coJT The expense to us is so great that we can makeno 
Xtlon^m^ts rule—the noney must be paid In advance, and all arrear

ages must be paid.

j
Albert, Albert county, Nov. 2—Mr. and 

Mi». H. ‘D. C- Cleveland went to Am
herst dm Saturday to virot frktode.

Allan Fullerton, assistant station master 
at Saokville, who has been spending a 
few days with his parents here leaves on 
Tuesday morning for Boston to viaitl 
friends. (

John Buchanan, of Boston, formerly of 
this place is visiting here for his health.

Miss McGorman and Mies. Bray recent 
proprietor» of the Commercial Hotel, left 
for Now York on Monday.

I. C. Prescott’s saw mill commenced the 
fall sawing this week.

V

;

vance

thehas thAhrinmtaken 
It fitsSist ns^pugl] 
comf<Æabl<I ,hu y<

• As a Home Paper.Reid”

ilutcly
irst. 1As a Newspaper.At a meeting 

and also the
teed Hon. C. H. Lalbillois, the energetic chief 

cotaunissfiomer of poiblio works lof uhè pirov- 
irtce, has arranged another lot of hb- 
portant bridge work.

The contract for rébuilding Porten 
bridge on the boundary between Yoçk 
and Oarieton counties has been awarded 
to Councillor W. F. Fawcett, of Temper
ance Vale, York count,. The bridge was 
destroyed by fire 23 years ago and will 
be rebuilt at the request of W. P- Jones,

. M. P. R, of Carle ton county.
| A sroâfffl to be placed over the 200-foot 
| span bf the Northwest Minamiehi bridge,
I awd 'Whitman Brewer, of St. Mary s, 'has 
1 been given the contract for the work. It

. j-,------------v. -, pr-^Jjg. the intention of the government to _

Tup punpntu FORTH !', EÆI .«« coü.,m*tiqn ». f~»~. ^jsrjsrSr-.Ht I nUrUUL1 run 111 . ^ -ttela^ Md|^ in W provinronMl tnllthe ^aiâe riv^^uibe ^neral news of the world, repCrts of «he
Afin nt linr PtllD P1U1I thc who’e etructuIDe WTlB te new to»arto£nts of Interest to farmers, and, In

52«ae.•"Bsssssftssui®

tiatifax, New. 3-(Special)-A young |j*ûûuj j^ve a Depth of 26 Feet, menta with Hon. C. H. laaBiUoi» for ti* ,^y0ar dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a y .
nam4 Albert Power, assmtant book- It "111 n r . on work on Gardner Oeek bridge and Addrosa alt communications to

keeper at H. W. Wentzel & Co a, who an(j ^8 Estimated Cost 18 XQ,- I FraMtw Mill bridge in Simondti parish.,
was struck on the head by a plank which _ _ _ _ _ _ - x I vT v_ countv. and tenders will be call- I
feU from the top of A. M. Bell & Co.’s 000,000. I ed' at for Tynemouth Greek bridge
new building, Granville street, this morn- --------- I m ËZ^. fosteuctions have been to- I ,
ing, died at the Victoria General Hospital j th current number of Pages Maga-1 ^ provincial engineer to make

M „ at 5 o’clock this evening without regam- Benjamin Taylor, F R. G. S-, re- ^ New Black River
St. Martins, Nov. S.-Mr. and Mrs. Me- lng consciousness mark9 that the creation of the new nav-al gt Joto ^ty.

(Irpffnr Bentlev returned home last week Deceased was the son of the late Capt. •. has revived a project which was I % , * » « Clryr>r> M P. Iextended wedding tour. They R. Power for years in the West India. ^ hdigcussed twelve or fifteen pAtJ^J3 r̂aoe £en Jrékd' on (Continued from page 1.)
will permanently reside here. trade, and resided with his mother and m ago fOT constructing a deep-watei l ", eovemments of New Bruns- any public buildings, the establishment of

Business in real estate is booming. Mrs. brother, Roy R , at 17. Spring Garden ^ Canal from the Forth to the Clyde. 1 Nora^cotia regarding the Mis- a single college nor of any other steps
Rebecca Smith has bought the property road. He was about twenty years of age Th‘re are nQW tw0 definite schemes be-1 wick and Nova seatta re^ g the tending to advance the industries or in-
on Orange hill owned by Capt. William and of' very genial and bright disposition, world in connection with the “T'ahbr-dge'm SMkvjUe (NB) and intellectual development of Panama, as
Fownes, of Sussex; John Ross has bought In business matters he was considered ^ baae. One is what is called the provroree.  ̂ ^ kanawbanSit not even the most infinitesimal part of the
thc Samuel McConpick property; ijath- very bright. ......... direct route, with which the large sums collected had been applied to-

‘S2 -amhSst sbenefitn
S üéR maf Rejection of Cngl Treat^Â Cu,e.

^d.iSaom:Mrs.’,S«wW «ml in Scotland adjacent j *, torritray. ^ The failure

osp zsS25^SSSSS % :rinotteig

their home here for the future. > • ’ î* ^ L. wakm beforeX^e^y «Èfectfon; "parW along the | ^d We the approaches repaired, The their opposition wns .due to the fact-that

> , K lUUMtirmilr 11 i- breateng into Oaptam *eek-! lit paffied river,' neat Grafigemouth .a|Bidg**î2®nr>je Ibéfem.as soon as «be then, continues:-
j . ■. i (N^B.1 Serilï «-------- -- ... I ide Will periflît traffic. Hèofy Bonne, fihe I “The people of' the isthmus, tn view, «

Monoton, N. B., Nov. 3-(Special)—A McQiSfeB cam-over to acpoaapany him Alinnilâr fftjiûT ' "-■• v--< r'WeHô^éoalteÿ bridge biâaer, will h this "^jtinu» situmi»,^ Ye„ “rdiL to
Taylor, cçntfa. Ç<)urt,co»ùdera. ^ j*Wai Ae WjFFg®® gE! back to Dorchester for examination. |upRÎwt wfRv """ I <*TnS^k>tis have been imued for w work^ut^tiieir own d^tiny and to insure

decisdon of the management. TUTU I HUTU TUPCTUtD --------- vinc^' ^“^^S^^rRv^Br^k "‘"The separation of the isthmus fromMl THEN LUNCH TOGETHER «-.eg «-*. -sa s.
STJSïiœ w hm asst:

is the increase olf fifty cents a dfly as N-owsmb^6—'Emneror WüKam arrived JJte nled to quash a convdctton ,m^d® 1 £r*e^*hjet • -u i„nv€ +W able duty, that of looking to their own
for to apply to conductors and brakemen. November 6—tEJmpero , , , wa3 Hayes by the i>oUce magistrate of Frededc- I Mr. T^aBhMo'.s will leave this f attending to their own preser-

ïrsu- «-»• - »* ™ -■

The committeeman flaad eo far everything I ten where they lunched B ■ rban- I tachment against TOiomas 011141 and for con- I 1 I pvcr circumstances may require it and for
looked favorable and the men believed -wink, at the -castle of Darmstadt, Gba m disobeying a subpoena to attend I Mru^bingtan, Nov. 5—Preaden,- Roose- ev= nrbSDeritv we have the most fer-
Iw Juld^t aU they were asking for. edlor Von BuefoW and 'Count Lamidorff. an4PgiSe evidence Is wtooss la^heMt ot today to forbid.-the United lh“S®P/ s^ere wishes.

The committee will remain here until j ^ Russian minister of C^Zutt lZ'Znc last; rule nisi granted, State» Marine Band1 to accept engage- Tent(Slgned) -JOSE. A. ARANGO
they get a reply from Mr. Pobtinger to I discussed the cammeroial treaty b- returnable next term. . | ment» ito iplay for pay- -The request wa» I “FREDERICO BOYD,
mZrow k -1. I Rnesia and Germany. _________ . i Ex tw-te G<^Be ^l'^Z^ i mZ^îZua made by Mr. Milter of the National Fed- “THOMAS ARIAS.”
MTton, N. B„ Nov. V-(Special)— - -------------------f23K&Hut^( ïSi» «f Musicians. ,The pnesidmt fo-
The oommittee of I. C. &■ eonductons and «puy CTC1UCP FOR BERMUDA, peaceor Gloucester county, to issue an ex- I dicated his wiimgness to consider the
brakemen are still here awaltmg am ^n-1 NtW Ol CAWltnj^ ^ £SS tor ZmiS'T thl «Potion if presented to him in writing.

Maarager mti^. *Twas expected that 5^, Nov. 5.-Me*re. A E. Out- & J&Jf '[ Hamburg ,, now the third eemmeretai port |

bridge & Co., agents for the yueD g^inner contends the minister haid ao power I ol the world.
SteamshiD Oomnanv, Ltd., make the am- to do tolB; rule nlfi, returnable next term. I 
titoametup Lo I»-rtY- 0^ebec steamship Ex parte W. Frank Tail (two cases)-Oeo. I 
trorunoement thait Ithe VUBdcc o' e A^n_ K c _ moves for roles for cer-
Company, Ltd., have just entered mto to quash two Scott Act convictions

rj-a/B,SIs£ZïS»i-2Sî KJr«rssü-«S.™*.S¥2SÏÏ £ its, «w-s-,-6 ses tt-svsj. ssslsmail sou j o.tpSd. 8 large b<-antif»Uy Bteanlieir 0f exteem Imots act ceâsed to bo stipendiary magistrate for
Coiorod riciuree, each 16x2» .IijenM, . , ■ Bermuda line. The dime» Westmorland to which capacity he tried the
|ar‘,Viy lu-cord"“and " jZhs^isomëi’j mono of this Kteamer are 425x50x36.6, with cases to question; rule nisi._________
enPhod iffJoskresnd con^not to I Rightist claias modem acoommod vma '

ftfSMMS M/M” -a 240 saloon pa^mgere, 32 Fighting the Smoke Nuisance.
KiveaFreeCertiflcsteworthliOc.torach I ^ fhfod-ela^ paflsengeiH- Ihf engmcbuic 6 ■ . . ..
purchsear, return usthajioney.snilwe I home power, and will be Kanirns Oi-ty has a Stringent n«w ordra
toiiuTirei ''lAoilb\jfrhave ever I ,1 ’ , ’ ^ double-ended amd three ance. Chicago in one day recently had 13
seen. Pollyia _w_____  - SZndZl boilers of 200 pounds pres- offendere brought info court and hned. In
«8big «s a r'.' J^îd'h^iîîhe loveli- ThZ v«Mel will be lighted through- St. Louis the mayor and city officials is the onto
fst long, çoiJPb curly b»ir, pearly j sure. Th-e vcaflc larce cold have undertaken trios of inspection to c?e€ I Liquozooe—liquid oxygen is the on yout by etetricty and tow too tow m tomg obJved with a product that cal? kill germs in the body

J^n^da,Ideate v.ew to improving condition». In other without killingyot1. So
SiarfcîSSaW étcamer « ^ town» the demand for cleaner and purer other way to destroy the any

«gagasA3 *•MM" *—■ “ ïr^cd.|r,iïrr= ^K«rS6.“Ms2:
JtiÜ&xfosÜSSS « DSIgbtM Oauim. ~LSI y.t™'!f

Ca°.?o Pcmident Roosevelt ha» one phrare of ^ from chimney» everywhere, used often buy the fi st bottle and g ^ ]g,y

nuis gre ting. He * ^t^m * ^ ^tZZ’toow gladly, to convince you at once and lor-
slippers ornamuutgir with silver I bodv and save 6D witli r«vrc eniL>n bandied by fireaneai who did not know I ^ thaï- T inunzone does kill SfcrSSSoiÆ»» A gentleman from Kentucky went™ to how ^ mjtketoe beat of a bad situation. I ever that Ltquozone does g ^ 

course the «Jr dolly is much prettier I tu Tyrera-dent one day flpTnng. Grime appeared on the fronts of marble
^t%StB5Sti£SKU7>S?S£ S to ,Secretary Loob’e office awatomg his building6 m. c;tka like New York and We Paid $lO

pare>lkiownVu‘;^i5SSh«ï 'turn. 'Tl.e president came boundmg out wllicll had long prided themselves ,
■P»? w"i Miy slut Is «fie mu»i 0( ],.fo. P1.ivate office to »l>rak ,'WD lr on their clear atraoephei-e. The strike was I , , to T inuozWe for Americaf bF£MLrB.SS8LSK «a« «tt** «***•»* hardly over before Indianapolis sent its ^Vtested this prSuctTor yeira In tlnl

toSSUiffÆîv.X my'Sutd looked toqutriu'ïlv oit Loeb "<àthe*«*. mayor, with revend of the manufacturers most difficult Jerm diseases; then y£
aSLW.-.ïrifti.LïïS afcn,r°e uwîk^heSor» clumn7LT ’ ^ ' bought these rights for the lvgtet pr,*
pleased Inm. All my little friends think she | tlOIllS. The prCPldthl't SilOOk. 1 ,,, C'hlCQgO "N\1dfl dO'IDg. I eyCF paid for 3 Scientific dlSCOXCTy.
AvtoTSrouio, “rr'ûeîT“^iym>?8rlïï"i" hand warmly, said he was «^'ghted A new argument was furnished by the We paid that price because Liquoz* 
highly delighted with her bettutifui uoTiand I {}1€n wcnt back to hirf omcc. n . congressional committee on public build- I does what all the skill in the Mrorld «n- 
îôutreaitéd ber.p lean hudiy^t herV^Sy I few minutes came into the room ogam, 0^(1 g noun de, which let it be known I 1JOt without it. Any drug that Mils
G7ri«m8Um&tViï"h.'blMMt”L I looked at the Kentucky victor, aaid, «!>- tha-t a dld not propose to place ornate germs is a poison to you and it
most*beautiful and the beet dressed mrenitlv rex-ogiHtzed him ea. rK>me ome federal buildings in cities where they were I taken internally. The bet>t paysicmns,
Tb^’u notM?i“etoS îbJnt0“??Sm had eren ‘before, for he shook h?™l» with bound to tur„ black to six motttlfo. No one tUe world over," employ Liquozpne alone
ii1oc.^«mran^ti6eîttoS0»z!«octB8Ur him again Mid again wcw delighted. seriously -makes the claim any longer that I for germ troubles ; and any physician
and wnwunti ogive it to you absolutely This hapi anted a third 'time, for i b i,, jinixw lib’e ito burn coal on a large! riho doesn't is almost helpless in any
o^ld^mthiMv'to ? Ji!vK‘; pratoleut w;w busy and much preoccupied. without making offensive smoke. I germ disease
Hayefiville.lJ.B., writer • ! «idti iiii tiiri vf 6Lm H>iry y*m have to wait so long, q^ier<1 ,are too many examples which prove11
vudfire!mEverybody0 said they veie.iLe ealit IvovT) io the Kesütiickawi. the coiiibrarv. Mwnifaotui'ens are learning
SSSJSSllÆro'ïteîîi^' .Si3 "Oh.” he replied, -if» all right J m  ̂ „ noUtfog fo the world but
on tfpeopie and in about i5 imi.utr.H evtry gu[ng to woi»t until I oaJi g^i ln ®“fre 1 wasted fuel, <a«d that it in economy to
Sf?hS,badtbeineoUTheyawent^rke lor. cake», eei* him. » When ft mans delighted to see kum it under thti boilers. —Oollier’e
KTÆi IMS»1»» me three -tmifts I gut** ^ will give me Week1y

wl«t I want- -
t<Hii$y,imdtblM tKautifnl Doily will be 
your very own in & few dnys. Wo don t 
wiiut ono vont of your money and wo 
allow you to keep out money tojiay your 
nertegt), Vvleatal ArtteaUcpt. j763tvivatv.

itg»'r w •ran MONTREAL WEJHKLTHERAJjD 
is pre-eminently a paper tor The Heme.
In the first place, nothing Is permitted 
in its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place,
It is edited with special reference to 
matters that Interest women. "MedK« 
Merton’s” weekly talks with her women 
readers constitute the meet popnlar^de-
pape?eD They^are^ Veritable y «heartl to '

” talks with the women et the 
Dominion, apd are aoprectatedln thou- 
sands of hçmes. In EBs JJJ 9
airen Hints to Mothers', time-testea 
Cooking Recipes: the latest Frehton^ 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 
of feminine interest.

unsl THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established ln 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its

Sr.WSÆSA MM 
ÏÏÏTÏLÆi MSTs'ASJSg
eney of readers, who desire a .compre- 
hensue summary of the worlds news 
of the week. Everything '«viewed from
the standpoint Of the Canadian who
wishes to keep abreast ofthetlmcs, 
without having to wade through ool 
umns of Irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald s treatment 
of every line of new». Do °0‘cf JSîî.Jî 
with other papers of somewhat 
names. The Herald la a compact paper, 
not a blanket «heat.

I
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dealers, ™ ■„ m m f every-mM
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RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, A. Cl, Oot. 2—Albert Smith, 

of Overdak', ie vieiting friend» at River- heart
side.

Qaiua Steeve» ha» moved into the houre 
an -the horn road owned by Mr. MtGlelan. 
Mr. Sbeevefl has entered the employ of 
McCletaa Bros. j .
‘ jMib. R. H. McPherson, who has been; 
vary ill is convalesoent.

Goleman Stairatt and Samuel Smith: 
were auccttisfui in capturing a young bear 
oa - Saturday while working in, the woods 
ipfChledonia-

!

I $ -cTO.5
* v< i>:

' f HALIFAX.
?r /..jVman

ttt

The Telegraph Pub, Co.» St. 40hn» N. B.
!

<nor ST. MARTINS. 32 S3EA FREE
ali la»t w nter for#,]» 
csbIi. .They are mxd» 
of irne quality, giosw 
bbek Alaska Sqafc 
with 5-in.atom collar,' 
fur on lfoUtBlde» 
a ud 10-in. cape warn il 
gÉMad, wtll lived 
HF. if® eu ted Wjjj 
longlll tails.

■COLOMBIAN TROOPS QUIT.
m a

after an

. 4
*

I
ojror I

leipreme
forenoon and took up the motion, paper.

Tpbiquc Salmon: ,<Mub vs. McDonald—F j 
K jparvejl vioyes fer .judgment:quasi 
suit for not procee^iqg trjaltpwraufp* 
to notice;5- Connell, K. Plate"
tiff, gave- the usual undertaking, upon 
which motion was refused upon terms of 
plaintiff- paying *<*ts of the day and eosto 
of this motion.

King, on information of George Me- 
Inness, vs. John Martin is now. betof; 
argued. It is a motion on a case reserve! I 
to quash cofi^Mtfoh ntitâe by the pdheq,

sfïïUffcfcratRK TS?
M. Baxter in support of motion; W. R.

in ' **
t- -tt

m
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Off for British Columbia- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hale, who expect

ed to leave on the same tram, nut were 
detained on account of Mrs. Haies 
ness, will go this week.

A number of other men who have been 
A number of people left Woodstock on 

last Wednesday’s express for Enderby 
(British Columbia), where they will be 
employed in the lumbering and millma 
business lately purchased there by, fi.. ri- 
Hale, M. P. ... ;i

Among those who went were Norman 
Grant, who has been in the employ oft be 
Tobique Manufacturing Company at Pto* 
ter Rock since its incorporation hto. 
Grant’s wife and family, accompanied lüm.

Henry Lewis, the well known guide, of 
Perth, who made a successful tn» mto-the 
Tobique hunting grounds this fall with M. 
Rothchild, of Paris, also went, as well as 
Melvin and Chalmers Crabbe, of East
Blaine (Me.) o
in the employ of Mr. Hale for some years 
past will also go west, with their families, 
in the winter, to be on the^round^W

2

Rule granted.
Edgar J. Seely vs. James Dalton—S. W. 

Palmer supports review from St. John 
court, referred by Chief Justice Tuck. 
This action arose over a bet on a boat 
race,
that it was a gambling transaction, gave 
a verdict for the defendant. A. W. Baird 
for defendant argued that the stakeholder 
had been justified in paying the money! 
over. Court considers.

and the magistrate, though holding

IS.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Nov. 3—A very successful con: 

cert was ' given last evening by the Ççeil- 
ian Orchestra in the assembly jjifU of St. 
Michael's Academy. A large number were 
present, and the very fine programme 
was exceedingly well rendered.

A very enjoyable dance was given in the 
Elkin building last evening, in honor of 
Fred. M. Tweedie, who expects to leave 
for British Columbia tomorrow. The at-

jMSssagsgl
and grateful orator ln

the sawing season opens, 
of March.—Woodstock Dispatch.the
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BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED DOLL FREE. (lijuoxQM was formerly known in Canada as Cowley's Liquified Ozone.)
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Stomach Trouoles .... 

t Throat Trouble*
, Tuberculosis '

Tumors—Ulcers fJ
Varicocele .

Gi*rit to /ou,r-r A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone'

Dan/fufT-jcould6d that riq 
rane or till

form into the h 
live in any nio™ 

Liquozone^B 
so certain thaw 
an offer cf Sw>c 
not kill. Y^ox 
tonic—the 
Its effects 
vitalizing. lj#itge 
this excess 
animal - i 
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you
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IS that. TOe results are 
e publish on every bottle 
d for a germ that it caul

ature’s greater
f your vitality, 
ing, purifying, 

arflSregetables; and 
e very life of an

vagp-Lian 
ePÇ—GoutrvI : f, ’ '
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-
ottle Free. i5i ox*en—

cail» lo v Jfelable matter. 
itlEays iuSiiaking each bot- 

e, aiVthe result is liquid 
stifling in the world for 
■flestruction to diseasfe♦ lM<bu need Liquozone, and have never 

feJRdit. please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we 
will pay your druggist ourselves for lfo, 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you * to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 5oc» aud $Ie

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
ÎSV^%tîr-ndymna^îtPrthïltaidF0^1

Co., 22V229 Kinzle St., Chicago.

My disease is............................................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’s

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a
50c. bottle free I will take it.

1*m.r 11OZ0
f- the 1

ge^rs, wherever the Liquozone- 
g°es. JP-

oo« !
K-.
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?■ ' s.'Germ Dis'd •

I • j (wn germ diseases, 
do for these troubles 

overcome the germs, 
indirect and un
kills the germs, 

and the results .are 
the Cause of

These are the k 
All that medicine 
is to help Nntjÿ 
and such reajJRs are 
certain. Mft]Uozone 
whereveryfhey are, 
inevitable. By destroying 
the trouble, It invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.

«ri Vüÿv‘

J
hecan

mmmàmi ITcv Fever—Influenza 
Ab««t-Aute.U r Kid,u y peases 
Bronchitis ba Grippe
etrihl^ase Liver Troubles .

L:quozone is simply liquid oxygen—no Bowel Trouble. Many ïieart Trouble»

drugs, no alcohol in it. It isthediscovcry ,)lioI1 ' i"‘Sï'>-'" dn^

E£2r, iSEfe™. [•xssaatsausssa^r
«”“““*■ «*“>'s“-Ukiwiowirnwr

Just Oxygen.
>

5 7k i
C B * * live full mid res*—writ© plainly..

m The number of recruits oooeptod for the 
French army is only 196,000 for 1904, against
233,000 lOT 1908.

x.'Vf&i total number of studenits at the C.er- 
uuiversd'ties during *h.e last summer

;The

tenu wa« 46,776., ,> :<
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4 THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEQBAPH, BT. J0H5, ». B., SAWî

tea and ân 1849 a manifeste in favor of fight felt sure that there were 300 men 
political union with .the ’United States was 
exl&naively ,signed by prominent politi
cians and business men of Montreal. The 
preferences before given to 'British goods 
in Colonial markets were swept away, and 
the Provinces of British America turned 
to the United States for a market. In 
1854 the famous reciprocity treaty with 
the (Republic came into operation, and al
though it wan mutually beneficial, the ad
vantages to Canada have been greatly 
overrated because of the “good times” 
from 1861 to 1867 which vdere much more 
largely due to the great wair of the rebel
lion than to Ifche treaty.

“It wiH thus be seen that a trade prefer
red throughout the Empire is no new 
thing. In flact from 1812 to 1846 cverv 
encouragement was given to Colonial trade 
so far as tariffs could do it. And 
have seen the abrogation of the prefer
ence gave to the British American Prov
inces the severest commercial and politi
cal shock they have experienced the days 
of the capture of Quebec.”

The Guardian well remarks that times 
have changed, in many ways, since that* 
time and protection has become the rule 
among nearly all civilized nations except 
Gteat Britain. And Canadian manufac
tures are on a different basis.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
tl MMtaM every Wettest*? sot SWeiflay
* #LW a year, in advance, hy The Telegraph 
ragMelitng Company of 6L John, a company 
Iheernoreted by act of the iegtelature at 
3Nw Brunswick.

E. W. MoOBHADY, Editor.
ADVERTISING RATES.

the world. Hal personal life has ÿeen 
dean and in pofttios he has avoided moat 
of the enroea into which some of the na
tional Democratic leaders have fallen.

But McClellan is Tammany’s man and 
few believe he wall have both the courage 
am# the force to resist any demand Whitih 
Tammany makes upon him. And if he 
wished Ihe could not prevent the carnival 
of misrule Voiich the hungry and reckless 
organdzation wall soon begin.

clear to St. John interests the fact that 
the C. P. "R. has been flirting with the 
port of Boston, perhaps for the purpose 
of lessening the value of a St. John con
nection in the eyes of St. John people.

•The committee which meets Sir Thomas 
Shaughnesey should at once resent the 
idea that St. John is being favored. Its 
members should disavow the conception 
that the C. P. R., in any arrangement, is 
building up this port as a philanthropic 
enterprise. The corporation has no such 
intentions, and the committee should dis
card at the outset all proposals which 
cannot be weighed in the çcale of busi
ness.

The Bpdtoti Transcript heads its article 
with the itatemebt that “St. John Fears 
Boston.” That is not true. St. John does 
not fear Boston. St. John knows itself 
for the natural port of outlet for Canadian 
freight in winter and it asks simply that 
the requirements of geography and pat
riotism be met. Beyond that it asks noth-

et. John, H. B., Rot. 7, MW. ■v
concerned in the affray.

It is our duty to say that life in the 
West is not as strenuous as it is represent
ed in the foregoing despatches, and that 
a man’s hair is generally safe if he does 
not endanger it by foolish utterances.

Overcoats cmjLSuite''
The Stock of Overcd&ts and Suit we»e showing, tWfÜyle and 

make of the garments, and the extrmneW\ovr prices audhich we are 
selling them, haa ahpwt doubled ouWWde over th j/0ae months last 
year. More#peodFar*finding outline advantao^rof buying at this 
store—have worried itwet ?
Men’s OMrcoats,
Men’s Sprue,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits,

I
I
t

Ordinary commercial advertl enta taking
the run ot the paper, each Infrtton fLOO
par Inch.

Advertisements of Want*, For Sales, ate., 
SO cents for Insertion of six lines or lees.

Notice at Birth, Marriages and Deaths S 
cents for each insertion.

THE CHAMBERLAIN IDEA.
There can be do doubt that in the pres

ent .temper of this nation .the tendency is 
to .more, rather then less, freedom. There 
can be no doubt, also, that the Chamber- 
lain idea has struck with great force the 
general voter of Canada. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, in his Gkit-gow speech, made no men
tion of Colonial contribution to national 
defense, but there was a general feeling 
tihaft behind the fiscal proposals there 
would be in time both an intention and 
a settled determination that Canada should 
pay her share of the bill. There has been, 
and unfortunately, a considerable amount 
of published talk to the effect that Can
ada Would do nothing toward the perfec
tion of any sensible scheme which may be 
evolved.

Certainly Canada will not consent 
to the diminution of her present 
powers. She is, on the contrary, inclined 
to ask that they -be augmented. When 
she gained the power to control her own 
fiscal policy, she did much. She may go 
farther and secure the power to make 
treaties concerning her foreign affairs 
without dm any eernee «training her Imper
ial relatione. Canada has no idea of wag
ing war on her own account, but she has 
learned lately the necessity of raising a 
skeleton: army which may be of uee in 
playing upon the chess-board of diplo
macy, and men who have studied military 
mattera eay that, the greater OaroadaV 
preparation is, the greater will be her 
winnings in her negotiations with her 
neighbor. J *

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should^ sent by post ot- 

•ee order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should toe addressed to the 
Editor ot The Telegraph, St John.

AH subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

to $16 
to 15 
to 10

CHAMBERLAIN AND THE COLONIES,
Mr. Chamberlain, in hie speech at N 

caetie-on-Tÿxue, complained that what he 
eaid at Glasgow in reference to the Col
onies had been die touted, and that garbled 
versions of his views concerning the sacri
fices necessary under a mutual preference 
had been cabled to Canada and Australia. 
His complaint, bo some extent, at least, 
was well founded. He said at Newcastle 
that what he «ought was a mandate to 
negotiate, and then procceeded to tell 
what he; meant by negotiation. He denied 
emphatically any intention to awk the 
Colonies to sacrifice the future of their 
manufactures or to be forever content 
with their present industrial status. Here 
ane some brief extracts from the speech at 
Newvastle-onhTyae covering the references 
to the Colonies:

r

ew-f
toas we

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,J. N. HAR 199 and 201 Union Street,
The following agent* ore authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
v graph, vis. :—

Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscriber» ere asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

;

Neverslip Caulks*ing.
But this should be made clear—that no 

committee of aldermen should be bluffed 
by a proposal on the part of the C. P. R- 
to use the port of Boston. It is not writ
ten so on the map, and there is an agree
ment between the city and the C. P. R.

to the development of this port as the 
trade may require.

Any committee which waits upon Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesay should go not as 
suppliants but as business men, demand
ing the perfection of a business agreement. 
The natural winter port of Canada is St. 
John, and there is no disposition here to 
be bluffed out of our rights.

SdtptiA steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready’’ 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
« NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick. N. j.

and save your money. 
If you’re not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your sheer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

are■ .

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 7, 1903. CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.
The Halifax Chronicle, which sometimes 

attracts attention to itself by eccentric, 
utterances regarding the future of this 
country, comes in for well merited rebuke 
from the New York Commercial.

This is all the more noteworthy because 
the Commercial has been unfriendly to
wards Canada, and has been inclined to 
speak contemptuously regarding our 
tional aspirations.

Speaking of the Alaskan boundary 
award, the Chronicle recently said:—

“This Alaska episode lias made it clear 
that our existing relations to the Empira 
cannot he continued much longer. We 
are .even now at the parting of the ways. 
Our subordinate position has been so 
clearly and so humiliatingly revealed that 
it must1 speedily become utterly taieriduf- 
able.” ‘ i -to

,The Commercial resents this, and sharp
ly. ^ 1

“Our prediction is,” it says, “that Can
ada will tarry at the parting of the ways 
for many, many years to come. The people 
of the next generation will wonder when 
the Chronicle’s utterances are quoted to 
them.”

That is true; and it is true, as the Com
mercial says, and as Mr. Aylesworth says, 
that Canada’s loyalty arid desire for the 
continuation of the Imperial connection1 
will outlive the Alaskah incident.

It is also true that there has been grave 
dissatisfaction throughout this country as 
a result of the award, tad Canada will 
sepk for greater powers',ip dealing with 
affairs concerning our territory and our 
future.1

This position is not hostile to Britain 
or disloyal in conception, and its existence 
will be useful in impressing upon the 
statesmen of (die Mother ^Uand the neces
sity for. observing more clpsqly the rights 
of this country and realising its import
ance to the Empire.

Canadian papers have spoken freely in 
regard to the Alaskan matter. It is the 
present purpose of curtain other Canadian 
newspapers to charge.them with fomenting 
a separation movement. <This attempt is 
old and is born of party ilolitics. We saw 
it here in 1888, when a political party was 
charged with disloyalty because at that 
time it advocated reciprocity towards the 
United States.

There was absolutely nothing in the cry 
raised then that the Liberal party medi
tated annexation, and there is nothing 
now in the cry that because Canadian 
newspapers have exercised their freedom 
of judgment in discussing the Alaskan 
boundary award, they are taking steps 
to loosen the ties which*bind us to Great 
Britain.

The loyalty of this country has been 
placed beyond question ' by the willing 
sacrifices which it has made without any 
demand frhm Great Britain.: It is true, how- • 
ever, that recent events Jiave shown that 
these sacrifices and the sentiment which* 
prompted them have not bden appreciated 
at their proper value by some of the Brit
ish statesmen.

asTHE RETURN OF THE TIGER.
By a very large plurality Colonel George 

B. MoCleBam, the candidate of Tammany 
Halt, wee elected Mayor of Greater New

“What sort of negotiation is that going 
to be? iWe are told .they (the Colonies) 
will not negotiate. I think that absurd. 

Yorik Tuesday, and Fusion, Seth Low, We are told two things—we shall ask for
reform, decency, good government and the *2° ™u?h> **** ^ 06 to°
„ __ Inere has been a. misapprehension as to
{RepoibOitoa machine an tihe city, were eomethmg I said at Gia^v, and I want 
snowed under* William 8. De very, ex- ito make this clear, and ask the great
chief of police, iwtto ran as an independent B8ency of the press to convey my views
candidate and who w d* buffoon of they (hie enemies) scy
the campaign, made a buffoons fimdh. that my proposal is that the Colonies are 

at Tammany will ere- to enter into a self-denying ordinance 
Ate no surprise, the size of McClellan's aev«T »“y time and in any eircura-

. ... . __, y-. ,, ._. dtmcee to extend the number of theirItorahly m unexpected. On the day be- maralfactul.œ or t0 conquer ntiw fie]dfl of
tone the oantcBt ti*6 ibesrfc judges oo both commerce in cimpebi'tion with Great 
lodes regarded tire race as a dose one, Britain. 1 have never said anything of
yet it turns oat that the orgamzation r. - . , T ... .v . . . a ,7 a. 7TT ; “No, sir; the CoLomet», I think know
which for weeks has been held up to the ;TO€. they know that under no circumatan- 
pubUc by ctotgymsn and reformer oratoire ces do I watit to interfere with their com
es typifying1 arüne tibd* dishonor and graft, ™ercifJ freedom any more than I should 

T~ Of, 4ike them to interfere with, our commercialwon easily #Bd;by » margin which will Wtj bv! ffveQ ,them fu„ power
giver sober Now Yadkate much cause for to decide for themselves as to what their 
serious tixxt^ht. fiscal policy should be. When we come

Tammany, imngrt end eager for the t°8ether in negotiations we shall stie how 
" _ - ... .. . j. . . . far iwlc cam arrange our fiscal pohcies to

WoS of o®<*. canmed its entire ticket and mutual inlberests. (Neither has the
its control of the city which is second in right to say to the other, ‘You shall do 
the world hi Deputation and first in the rthis or you shall do that, or you shall be 

, . ■ . . blamed if you do not do it.’ * * *wcnM » point of political booty for poll ”W,hat jg gojng ,t0 happen if I am euc-
tical pirates is complete and undisputed. capful, if I cany the people of this 
Indeed the Strength which the Democrats country with me, and, above all, if I 
displayed yesterday indicates that the carp- the vrorking cla«e»-(cheere)-the 

• . , .. . , , , majority of the votem?
oanse af their opponents m hopeless for ..what M to happen is .that the
some years to come and that Tammany’s government elected on this principle 
lease of power may be of considerable immediately have a series of negotiations

to undertake.
“jfk lyillj have to megftiate with the 

Cqkgk*k For my part, f I think it' would i 
riot be bad if the then Secretary for the 
Colorias wéne to go to the Cotoiriee dhd 
negotiate bn the spot.

“But not on'y have’they to go to the 
Calonies, but .they Mvè stop ito go te the 
foreign copntrito.that.lare dotioérnéd. T-hey 
must rieÿritint* with each a -treaty, of their 
own. Bastlytoand "tihis, perhaps, is More 
iriipaftorit than all—rif I had anything to. 
do with ^ueh a thing—d would not 
sent ^o mirve a step without calling in ex
perts Irani every industry in the country. 
(Ht»r,’hesr.l I know a good deal of boei- 
ricjis, but there are ^a 
b usine" ses about which I 
for me to pretend to eay whether thim
bles should be taxed more than anchors, 
or of my own taccurd and from my own 
small knowledge to attempt to draw up 
a tariff—it would be perfectly absurd.”

Agents, W- H. THORNE & CO,. LIMITED
Market Square, St. John, N. B

.
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A MATTER FOR THOUGHT.
it

Canada’s attitude toward the Chamber
lain policy f.t preent -s regarded as of 
great importance by the Chamberlain 

in Great Britain, we are told.

While -the* it

^naroag^w
What « Omada’s albtitude? We gave a 

the Canadian IIn a sense MR HILL'S AL*RM.
Sir. J. J. Hill, the American railroad 

magnate, alarmed by 
>°f American farmers who 
tracted by the 
tions of the

preference.
preference and the" Fielding declaration 
that St ntight be recalled unices Great 
Britain offered a proper return—this, with 
the Geumn policy, may be said to have 
Stirred Mr. Chamberlain to bis present 
Imperial activity.

Mr. Chamberlain's Glasgow speech was, 
to some extent, a stumbling block. He 
said there, in part, in respect otf ’the Col-

1the exodus 
are at- 

desirable condi- 
Canadian Northwest, 

has attempted- to lessen the Stampede by 
indulging in foolish misrepresentation of 
the soil and climate of this country. Just 
how great Mr. Hill’s alarm is can be

: ’ V

Ask'.for

Steel op Waree jonles:—*
We understand, we can see that you 

are right not to neglect what Providence 
has given to you in the shape of mineral 
or other resources first, to profit by any 
natural produce which you may have. We 
understand all tirait, and, therefore, we 
will not propose to you anything that is 
unreasonable or contrary to" this policy 
which we know is deep in your heart»", 
but we will say ■ to you: After aW. there 
are many "thdattg* ’ which you "di> not -now 
make, many things for which we have a 
gréât, capacity^<ef production. Leave them 
t-i uh, ab you have left-them hitherto. Do 
riot increase " Jnor tariff'walls against us. 
prill them down where they are uuncoes- 
S iry to the suderm of this policy to which 
v-Vii ate corhmitbed. (Let its in exchange 
with yon have your productions and Jet 
us Have all these ntonberltiss industries 
which have not yet been erected, Ito that 
because we are kirn men , without regard 
to your important interest, because it is 
gdiotl for lb& empire as a whole end be
cause we have taken the first step end 
have set you the example.

Whatever he may have meant then, be" 
has raid since that he disavows any in
tention to curtail the future of Canadian 
manufactures ‘and that he believes we 
should have every chance, and use every 
chance, to build up industries which this 
country is fitted to support and profit 
by. Canadians, certainly, hope that their 
industrial prospects are unlimited, and 
would regard with misgiving any agree
ment Looking to the curtailment of those 
industries.

Mr. Chamberlain eon make his polity 
a matter of practical Canadian politic» 
only by obtaining from the British people 
“a mandate to negotiate.” When he has 
obtained that—possibly a year or two 
hence, if at all,—Canada may be called 
upon 'to make a trade bargain. Canada 
will hope, in the meantime, that any bar
gain which may be suggested, will not 
contemplate the impairment of her self- 
governing powers.

Just now the Charlottetown Guardian 
reminds us that “few peisons now living” 
recall that we ones? enjoyed a trade prefer
ence within the Empire. The Guardian’s 
information 'is of interest now, though in 
coaming it we must note that the status 
of Canadian manufactures then and now- 
may well call for review as 'bearing upon 
tire main question at issue. The Guardian 
says in part:— - - ■

“It is a far call back to the days of 
the inception of free tirade in Great Brit
ain^ and comimratively few persons now- 
living here have any memory of that 
notable era. Others have forgotten or 
have not yet learned that iim the days be
fore the repeal of the Com Laws the 
Mother Country gave a preference in her 
markets to the products of her colonies 
and dependencies beyond the seas. But 
such was the fact. This fact may be il
lustrated by the following table of the 
Imperial tariff' of 1845 upon certain pro
ducts received from Brittirih and foreign 
countries respectively, reduced to our 
decimal currency:—

judged by the following nonsense of which 
he was guilty last week in Bismarck, 
North Dakota. Discussing Manitoba and 
the Territories, he said:—

Made by* THE E. B. EDDY CO., and sold by all Grocers

“I am not saying much about the area 
of Iheir land up there, and I am not so 
much frightened about their climate or 
the quality of their soil. They are pretty 
near wherçe Sir John Franklin met his 
misfortune* that is somewhere near the 
north pole. I have seen fields of their 
wheat and it was some' of the handsomest 
trheat I ever saw, but it w^outd riot yield 
a ; bushel to the acre. It is a handsome 
growth with' nothing in it. 1 knew these 
things when I was interested in the Can
adian Pacific. Onr people who have gone 
there will, a great many of théin, come

NOTE AND COMMENT. P. .through New Brunswick arc completed 
and! until it is known positively who is 
to succeed Hero. A. G. Blair as minister 
oif Railways.

It certainly is an example of tire irony 
of fate that a oerta* evening newi-paper 
and the Orange street dump are locked iii 
a death grapple. If tüe ^tinetion of either 
follows the cc-nummity will he grateful. 
The dump is doomed, a» a matter of fact. 
Even the dump cannot survive 'three long 
«rod pestilential sentiences.

$. looksj as if trie Americans intend to 
occupy the Isthmus aivk build the Panama 
Canal whether Or. no the Colombians 
<i£tee to it. ’ It is a situation wlrich will , 
bear .watching. ..The rebels in the present 
instance are raid to be armed With Mauser 
rifles iteben from the Spanish during the 
tipendSh-'Americain war.

The doeboms and the registrar of vital 
statistics appear to hove locked horns.

•, * *
Gabriel Bear, the Indian, threatens to 

jbritig suit) to dispoœesB the city of St. 
Jolla- Hit people were bare first. What
defence shall.we make?

* * *

Pfetfery has lost even his position as 
chief buffoon of Gotham. The newspapers 
will soon drop him now,. and in his case 
that will mean extinction.

• ,
Hon. Mr. Pfefomtaine is to visit ' Cbar- 

lottetowtn. He would! be .welcomed in St. 
John. There are live questions which onr 
citizens -mi^hti well disouss with jiim.

The Ratepayers’ Association of Halifax 
has adopted a new scheme of taxation, 
which it will recommend to the city coun
cil. The tax grievance is universal and 
everlasting.

will

: of yesterday’s great struggle 
ÈîJ independent

duration.
On the érà 

for control of ,
observer wrote * fotomi: » to the. mean
ing of a defeat ^ Larw smf'Éhsianp

‘‘On the other h*nd, if Mayor Ljÿ? is 
defeated at the. polls today, the cause of 
good' government ia our. large .American 
cities will reoeiv* a «were bVw. Bnoe, it 
wifi be raad» sçâlsat.that^ toe .greatest 
of these the forces end egencies maiung 

’ fori civic eorroption ere more powerful 
than those which, make for oorotinued good 
government- fa Other words, such up. dis
aster would indicate that, while under 
special circumstances, when evils become 
unbearaihOe, it is possible to organize and 
successfully carry out a popular revolt 
against them, it is not possible in such 
cases * 1116’ under these conditions to oon- 

‘ tmue resistarooe to public evil, as a qpas- 
niodic effort apparently exhausts the 
moral energy of the community and per- 
imvts the people to (become in a short time 
the prey of those «Jemmas in the body 
politic that tire constantly and persistent
ly moving toward civic corruption.”

Only a few yeans ago Colonel Am Bird 
Gardiner /then Tantmany candidate for 
district attomej-, in one of his public 
speches, uféd the word»: “To hell with 
reform.” T^e simple truth is that his 
amazing utterance was received with open 
favor (by a very considerable portion of 
"the* people who Ore active at election 
time. This means that a great majority 
of those who approved of Gardiner’s 
vipws were openly in favor of a “wide- 
open” Tammany town, and that “reform 
at that time had unwise and! unpopular 
representatives.

Every charge made against Tammany 
iHa'U in. this campaign has been justified 
by its record, yet New York, 
knows that and realizes what it means, 
chooses Tammany. 'As has been pointed 
out already, the (Low administration 
by no means perfect, and New York has 
small liking for those who declare them
selves reformers. Mr. Low. too, had to 
face the cry that Fusion meani Republi
canism, for ihe is* a Republican, and tihe 
Republican machine was hie main guard. 
As the 'last state election showed, Greater 
Now York, then at least, was Democratic 
by more than 100,000, and while voters 

urged to forget party politics in his 
fight and vote for good government as 
aganst bad government, nearly the full 
Democratic strength appears to have stood 
by the machine. ,

The victory of Tammany -was won in 
spite of the denunciation of every 
paper of importance -in the city and every 
Clergyman who mentioned polities. The 
denunciation was unparalleled and it was 
justifiable—but it did root count.

“Charlie” Murphy. Whose power and 
resourcefulness* as a “boss’ many were in
clined 'to doubt, is now the real ruler of 
the city. He graduated from ‘the saloon. 
In m coy matters closely affecting the 
morals, tile comfort and liberty of the 
people of New York, Murphys word is 
now law.

The new mayor’ is liked even by his 
political opponents. He is a' young man 
of good family, well educated ,i>î admir
able and graceful address, a traveller of 
gome note awl in ah respects a man of

.'• >

back.”
The proper reply to this line of attack 

was promptly telegraphed from Winnipeg 
to the principal cities of the Western 
(States. It was that, the average wheat 
yield in the Dakotas, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri, during 
the last ten years Was about twelve bush
els to the acre. Ill Manitoba and the Ter
ritories during the same period the yield 
was 21.7 bushels. Mr. Hill is a great man 
in some ways, but the contract he has 
now undertaken is too big for him. The 
facts are too well known to be set aside 
by even so eminent a romancer as “Jim” 
Hill.

pi -j. ■ w*
- . V -oon-

good
Know

number of 
nothing,andI

The Portland Press does not take any 
stock m the ta|k of Canada desiring u 
separation from the rest of the empire. It 
quotes the Lewiston Sun’s statement that 
“If Great Britain should have within six 
months anothet" great war like that in 
South Africa, Canada would again come 
forward as loyal and helpful as ever,” 
and adds. “Exactly. You can not drive 
Canada oqt of the empire with a thousand 
batteries of thirtrtm-inch guns.”

It 1» not difficult to guess tine identity 
of the “thdn. Secretary for the Colonies” 
to whom Mr. Chamberlain refers. Cana
dian manufacturers will find Mr. Cham
berlain’» Newcastle speech somewhat re
assuring. It 'is a fact, too, that the increas
ing hostility which his proposals arouse 
iro 'the United States1 and other forei 
countries strengthens his cause in' Canada.

“It is Chamberlain or nothing,” says
Mr- H. Rider Haggard, which show» how1 
the ex-Oolonàal Secretary appeals to the 
imagination. The author of “King Solo
mon’s Mimes” has joined the author of 
“The Right of Way.”

THE TIMBER FAMINE.
The provincial government is now 

pledged to protect government timber 
land. The policy of protection is one 
which will meet with approbation im all 
quarterns. The real wealth of this prov
ince ia in its lumber and the best of its 
lumber is its spruce. In time that Spruce 
may be denuded. It is well that the gov
ernment now ha» a desire to'protect the 
forests and prevent the destruction of cer
tain lumber areas by the operations of 
lumbermen who have nothing in mind but 
the- cutting of- so many feet during the' 
season. The chief wealth of New Bruns
wick lies in it» lumber. That lumber 
should be protected and developed, and 
law» intended to promote its preservation 
dhould be regarded carefully by people 
who go afield, whether they seek game 
or tihe future welfare! of the timber 
country.

Canada is rich in timber, but it is 
duty, none the lees, to guard our forests 
and prevent tihe drain from resulting in 
the denudation which has resulted across 
the border.

Pi
• * *

f There are many railroads which may 
be taken over by the G. T. I*. St. John 
would like to know that the government 
will buiM by the shortest practicable 
route to ithe natural winter port, 
seems like a natural request.

>. -i it'
THE PORT.

The Globe prints a long letter from 
“Fair Flay,” dealing with the C. P. R. 
and the city. Editorially the Globe re* 
bukes the writer for speaking too harshly 
of the good aldermen and the philan
thropic railroad company, 
reason to fear that tihe aldermen will de
prive the C. P. R. of its rights or that 
the company will ruin itself in its efforts 
to build up St. John, but doubtless the 
C. P. R. and sons of the aldermen are 
duly grateful to the Globe for its inter* 
cession.

i The attention of all business men, and 
particularly of those gentlemen who are 
doomed to wait upon Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, is directed to a “story rumored in 
Boston shipping circles” tjiat the C. P. R. 
is seeking a Boston connection. It looks 
as though a bluff had been put forward 
here which it would be the duty of a civic 
committee to call.

Plain language is, perhaps, best in these 
cases. The C. P. R. either intends to use 
the port of St. John, or it intends to use 
another and a foreign port to which its 
rails do not run. Therefore we, in St. 
John, have a special interest in the state
ment, made by the Boston Transcript, 
that the port of St. John is either not 
fully awake to its dangers or does not 
appreciate at its full the value of its 
agreement with the C. P. R.

The Transcript prfnts a despatch telling 
of the action of our Common Council 
dealing with harbor matters, and adds 
this:—

A story has been rumored in Boston 
shipping circles that President Shaugh- 
nessy, of the Canadian Pacific, while here 
a short time ago, looked over the field of 
possible termini for that road, so that in 
case St. John did not prove a suitable 
outlet for the inland traffic the freight 
might come here. So far as could be 
learned locally there was not much foun
dation for the rumor, but evidently St. 
John merchants are not so sure that it 
isn’t true, judging from the above Asso 
ciated Press despatch. After the manner 
in which the Allan line managed to re
duce its St. John service by throwing 
dust in the eyes of leading business men 
there, the city has become thoroughly 
awake to its dangers, it would appear, and 
Boston’s steamship supremacy doubtless 
will meet keener competition this winter 
thereby.

It is to be hoped so. At least there 
should be no more dust-throwing.

On the whole the despatch is useful. 
It emphasizes a statement which has been 
made here without successful contradic
tion—that the Allan Line diversion was 
due to a deception—and further it makes

It

. Tine local government will meet today 
again. It's members show a most com
mendable disposition to aid the port of 
"St. John. They propose also to take ac
tion in regard to the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum, which lacks a permanent super
intendent.

mere is no

:■ THE FAKIrt AND THE NEWS.-

For some time past utterly absurd 
stories concerning, imaginary events in 
Canada have been telegraphed from the 
West to the East, and cabled from Can
ada to the Old Country, until it is quite 
likely that the average Englishman who 
may contemplate emigrating to this coun
try has a somewhat erroneous conception 
regarding life in the Dominion. It was 
not long ago that Englishmen believed the 
Canadian was a buckskin pioneer, whose 
chief concern in life was to guard his hair 
from the continual menace of the Indian 
scalping knife. It is by no means certain 
that this conception of Canadian life has 
been corrected beyond recurrence.

Canada will regard with regret the evi
dence that some unscrupulous and im
aginative vendors of news have actually 
succeeded in foisting upon Eastern Can
ada and Britain a horrifying account of 
certain recent occurrences among the 
Doukhobors.

The Toronto World published the 
despatch in question on the same day that 
it appeared in various American news
papers and was cabled from Winnipeg to 
Great Britain. The Winnipeg correspond
ent recited xfrith astonishing detail how 
that one Wasyh Kyryk had been “cut 
to pieces with a reaping hook.” He also 
dwelt upon the details of the case 
of S. Eaul Somebody, who had 
his “skull split open with 
axe.” In the same pleasing style he 
told ot «lean Waskeskie, why suffered hor
ribly from having “a hay fork run through 
him,” and wound up with the delicious 
assertion that a settler who watched the

which

Hon* Mr. Fielding is coming to ithe 
Maritime Provinces. He may well con
sider, at this time, the daim of St. John 
to oonmdenation when the government is 
weigiliing tihe claims of ports which re
quire government aid. St. John, for in
stance, needer a certain amount of govern
ment -dredging.

The admiration of the Board of Trade 
for the Common Council is a plant of new 
growth. It is now open to the aldermen 
to say the admiration is mutual, but it 
is not at all certain that the city fathers 
will bury the hatchet which was in evi
dence when taxation was the burning 
question. The aldermen may not under
stand just why the president of the other 
body did not sound a general alarm when 
lie was asked to sign the Allan Line peti
tion, even if the request was 
he regard the matter as 
Some of the aldermen might have em
braced such an opportunity to prove their 
vigilance and usefulness.

our

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.
The address and banquet to Chief Jus

tice Tuck serve well to express the ad
miration tund1 affection, for him entertain
ed ^by members of the provincial ba»r, and 
these feelings are Shared in unusuaû mea
sure iby the people generally. To a man 
who has devoted1 a. full ihalf-oent^iry to his 
profession and reached the eminence 
wihdah Mir. Justice Tuck occupies today 
without any diminution of the powers 
which have contributed to his success, hie 
popularity and his joy in living, it must 
be singularly grateful to receive such 
earnest evidence of the respect and good 
wishes of taw fellow».

Conspicuous talent, devotion to work, 
and the pride which is forever discontent
ed with 'half of success, have made the 
career of the present Chief Justice a no
table one in many respects, and fortunate
ly there is every reason to believe that 
his great physical ynd intellec
tual vigor will permit him to serve -jhis 
province for yet many ycaihs of useful
ness.

The C. P. R. president has notified the 
city that his company is willing to do 
something toward making St. John a 
greater port. The committee which waits 
upon him should ask that the company 
fulfil each and all of the obligations it is 
under.

were made tuat
confidential

From foreign 
countries. 

Bacon and ham owt. .$3.32 
.. 6.04

From British 
countries. 

$0.88
Of course the delegation which waits 

upon Sir Thomas Shaughncssy will casu
ally mention that agreement of 1893. There 
is no harm in reminding him that it was 
not sigfted in the time of the Georges. It 
calls lor improvements by the C. P* It* 
Why does the company ignore it?

newe- Colonel Tucker may over-estimate the 
traffic which St. John is to get1.26ButterChMoa

Beef salted....................2.00
Pork......................
Vegeta/Mies .. ..
Eggs, 120 lbe .. .
Hay, load.. ..
Bullocks each .
Horses..

Calves ..
Sheep ..
Hogs.. ..
I,a tubs ....
Wheat

enoi mous
from the G. T. P., but he is right in say
ing that the government's attention should 
be directed at once to the necessity for 
equipping this harbor and its aid re
quested in the matter of dredging. The 
natural position of the port is all right, 
but the trade is bound to go elsewhere 
unless the facilities necessary to handle 
it are provided without delay. Much must 
be done before iSt. John is prepared to 
deal with even the traffic which is bound

2.64 62
50

2.60 50
24

20 4
4.02 2.00
6.04 2.52

2.52
1.88

5.04
3.78 Dowie does not appear to have done much 

for old New York. The metropolis knows 
what it wants, or rather Mr. Croker s 

knows what Tammany wants

.2.52 1.26■ sd.... 74
: 621,26

2460
48c. t»$3.2D 

‘"Tlie first effect of ithe repeal of the CoVn 
L-iWti amd 1'he abrogation of the prefer
ence for Colonial product** in the British 
niirkdt wVipr moui disastrous to Canada. 
For same year.® -the entire financial, agri
cultural and imluritriail interests of Can
ada were paralyzed. Political troubles 
followed, annexation to the United iState^ 
was dijwlicked in snindry •influemitia.l quar-

,$4.32 to $4.80 successor
and has made the necessary arrangements. 
When it comes to that kind ot politics 
Mr. Murphy has evidently little to learn. to come here next year. The trâde which 

the G. T. P. will bring can be dealt with 
hereafter. Citizens will earnestly hope 
Col. Tucker’s confidence with respect to 
its volume is well founded.

The Globe inti mates that we may have 
an election any time. We sha.il have no 
election until 'tihe (survey* for the G. T.r

)
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/j IE^TMETHODÎST PAKSOMAGLf WOMEN'S COUNCIL WORK, SULVAIION AflMÏ OFFICERS RAISED
IR RANK AT COUNCILS TUESDAY,

THREW DÏI1MITE • - ».

local and provincial
f

That at Silver Falls Ready for | Meeting Tuesday Addressed by
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,

Another steamer is due St Annapolis to 
load apples for Bnglamd.

The St. Martins Railway will open lor 
passenger traffic Monday. - Into an Excavation Where Men 

Were at Work. Occupation in a Few 
Days.Edward (L. Boos went on duty Tuesday I The Battle liner Bretria has been fixed 

railway mail clerk. He comes from I to load case oil at New York for Hong 
axlaiwatitab county. | hvong 24 cent»._________ I I —1 —

The new Ootodtic churdh at Mehese, I The Wand of ^- H.^iW "he DynümitÎ ‘ A Comforteble' Well'de,iSned H«»me-The
Westmorland county, wiü be dedicated October wereSp.SSe.li a decr^e of End Yesterday Happily t Uynamite
on Wednesday, lltlh inst, at 10 a. m. 1*50.44 compared with October. 1902. D|d Net Explode, But the Men Were

The work of wiring the city for the It is reported that W. H. Chase, of | Badly Frightened, 

tire alarm telegraph has been completed Wolfville, ha< shipped from the diBerent 
by Superintendent Edward Leonard. D. A. R. startikme mDigby county more

J __________ than 20,000 bushels of potatoes.

Quite a Number of Appointments to Stations in Maritime Prove 
inces Also Made-Great Gathering In Charlotte Street ^ 

Barracks—Success Attends the Councils.

.f:i a
Rev. Dr. Raymond Urges the Free Kinder

garten —■ The Servant Girl Problem is 
Building Described, and How It Came to I given Attention by Mrs. Cummings 
Be Built. I ---------------- Sr.-'t:

The local branch of the Women's Coun-1 -------------- "
I The new Metoodfet .parsonage at Silver I cfl mBt Tuesday afternoon in the rooms I The officers’ councils Of the Salvation 

It isn’t often a box of dynamite is I Mb ^ meaning completion and will toe I of tbe King’s Daughters’ Guild and lis-1 Army in this, the eastern province, are 
handled as if it contained anything but for occupancy in a few days. It de I tened to addresses on important subjects paving the most successful ever held in

Mayor Warburton and Horace ^szal" 1 dynamite, but there happened in the Sltaated the church. It >8 a two I by Mra Wüloughby Cummings, secretary this city. The attendance is very large,
> I “re hïn^tm«m aa ° hotel^iii | North End Wednesday afternoon some- stoiry consisting of a main building of the National Council of Women, and interest keen and, under the efficient lead-

I Charlottetown. - | tiling that terrorized those in the irm-1 feet, amd a kitoheal 16x14. The I Kev. W. O. Raymond. Mrs. John V. El-1 erHbip of Mrs. Sharp and Major Howell,

m Bangor is unchanged. I “* p ---------------- , The box was shattered, the sticks rolled I ^ ^ Over the front who died recently, was an active and val-1 eflected. These are given in detail be-
Neair SpringMl Junction >st Monday I John Boeence, of FairviUe, white various directions, there, was a mad I ^ ^ 44*5* » a small ued member of the council,

evening the maritime express collided with French Village <m Tuesday, al‘°^ scramble for safety-but nothing exploded venamdaih extends, from the -, r . Act There are about 150 officers from nany
an east bound freight train, damaging deers. They were quite large, one carcass ^ know the circumstances tell ^ ^  ̂ ,kitahen The Factory Act, maritime province points in the city. Their

-two cars of the Hatter .and deliying traf- weighing 300 pounds. the following:- , ^d along its tomt to the woodhonse. A letter was read from the Fabian firet gathering m conned wrtW
lie for an bong and a half. . ^ Fndav E. D. Bide,-km purchased prem'.sJti Quin^A Under the entire house *j*IU**g» League requesting the b^Jks%h“n Major T. Howell

solemnized at the tonde s home <m Tburs ment --------------- Smbner- °™ but wa„ted twenty-five hall in 'wbldh as yon enter, a. the stair- Mrs. Cummings emphasized the neces- “ Thrift and there was also an ad-
day ot next week.—Fredericton Herald. Halifax board of health has passed I mg.*1"”r. This Mr. Quinn declined to way on the left, a door to the parlor on I gity of such an act and related her exper- P Staff Captain Turpin. At 7.15

T-------- . , » nerolution to permit the .treatment of more' 1Q ’ the right, a door to the sitting room on [ ience in laboring to have such a measure *here wa6 a march-out and about
Mrs Gilbert, recently ergarust cf trachonyi prlvyik, hospita's in Hatnax, 8™=^ ing Mr. Scribner left his the rirfbt and in front a door to the dan- passed in Ontario. The work had been ^ 0|cers and soldiers were in line A

St. Mary s olrnrdh, Waterloo street, has ppovi(kd lthat ,the buildings in which the 1 7, J , ^Btirday the vacancy was ning room; entering whlich tbfre is to the I successful and the results wer®TeI^b®“ rousing service was held at the head of 
been appointed to anroeed patients are being treated are placarded. oy j Scribner’s home on Elm a dloor to the kitchen and to thenght I ficial. There was a strong 7°r fac « and then all returned to the
son as oagamst of St. James church, --------------- filM. Mr.^ o{ dynamite_ u8ed for L„« to the sitting room. The panto and [ tory inspect,on-she £ew of instances where there was such a gather-
Broad street. | Rev. F. X. Collerette announces that j gnnio8C9i the property of Mr. | lIvxxm on ibe thrown into one by | where the food ea^enJ)y„e“Pj1°ye t ™“ j®* | ing as has not been there in years. The

' ~,r ,ief ^ the blessing and benediction of the new I 8 yesterday this box was sent for, folding doors which form the main par-1 a very inferior con. place was literally crowded. There was
W. A. 'McKurooo, of Ottawa, chief R c ahimch at Melrose, parish of Bote-1 ^nngo * ig asserted, Mr. Scribner de- ü(m J the partition between these rooms, cumstances '™der JblcL^Lable an excellent musical programme and the

the fruit marks division, department of ^ place on Wednesday the I ’ to part with it. No further steps Th_ bay-v-imdww lin the pairior looking I sumed was often very disagreeab . musicians were heartUy applauded. The
agriculture, passed through bt. Jon ntJl instant, at 10 o’tioek, a. m. were taken for its recovery, for it was be- & affords a very delightful view as I programme included selections by the
Tuesday on bis way to Halifax on an m- --------------- ueved some amicable arrangement could tdTto the size of the room. F«* Kindergsrten. string band, - lo by Lieut. Ogüvie, gntar
spection trip. He will be m St- John be- yfrtiard Stiarr, Of "Starr’s Point (N. S.) I be made| the imner hall, there are five | Bev- W.O. Raymond was J dnet by Ens.gn Fleming and Capt.^Riley,
fore -tihe md of the week. I ^ ju^t finritihed pidang hib larrge apple 1 j^ate __

7 , . . ,Mv crop cm, his ow*n pta-ce amd aleo from th-e I gcr]bner .suddenly appear
About seventy petrsomai -fneade of itpees ^ -the j^d the property he pur- I f the eiaavation with the box of dyna

and Mm Joeaplh A. Johmstxm, oi^ 230 I fpom O. Hrfes. Œle had 3,000 bar- I ^-g and, with
Queen street, calfled cm them M(*>aay I Teie- I t the below.

■with them, the ---------------- I

grand chorus and fitting close towas a
the excellent programme.

Promotions and Changes.
The following officers have been pro* 

moted :— .
Ensigns Larder, of Woodstock, and 

Knight, of Yarmouth, to be adjutant*.
J. Green, of l^artmomtn; Ii.

31rs. Elder, widow of the late James 
Elder, am old resident of Wolfville» died 
on Friday at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Edward Johnson.

r

I the business is being well conducted. 
On motion of Mrs. Thos. Walker, a [ a number of promotions of officers

made Tuesday and a mumber of

Captains
Richards, of Newcastle; J. Greenland, of 
iSummeiside; G. Hudson, of St. John; F. 
Anderson, of Inverness; S. McEachern, of 
St. John; H. Leadley, of Londonderry;
Ethel Martin, of New Glasgow; Laura 
Miller, of Louisbourg, to be ensigns. * 

Lieutenants Kenney, of Eastport; Legge, 
of Bridgetown; Croeeman, of New Glas
gow; Ogilvie (traveling special), Mcwdtii 
(now on furlough) ; Newell, of St. John, 
and McKay, of St. John north, to be cap- 
tains.

Ensign McEachern and Capt. Kénijeyj 
have been appointed to Louisbourg ; Càpt.
Kirk and Lieut. Bernard to Sydney, Câpt. 
Armstrong to Whitney (G. B.), Ensign 
Miller and Lieut. Jaynes to Inverness,
Ensign Greenland and Capt. Merger to 
Sydney Mines, Capt. McDonald arid ^£6eut.
Brewer to Carleton,Capt. Légge and Lieut. 
Townsend to FairviUe, Capt. Smith td 6t^
John No. 2, Ensign Allen to . Bt»c4ohn 
No. 3, Capt. Forsey to St. John No. 6^
Capt. Meikle and Lieut. White to Bridge- 
water, Capt. McKay to Halifax 
Capt. Howbold and Capt. Eraser to 
pool, Capt. Jaynes to Windsor, Ensign 
Prince and Lieut. Wylde to Sussex, En
sign Richards and Lieut. Richards to New
castle, Capt. March and Capt. Newell to 
Summerside, Ensign Hudson to New Glas
gow, Ensign Anderson and Capt. Netting 
to WestviUe (N. S.), Capt. Taylor to 
Londonderry, Capt. Clarke to Truro, Capt.
Tiller to Sackville, Capt. Vandine to E&st- 
port, Gapt. Btrothard to No#h Hand <€b- 
M.), Capt. Meikle and, Lient, ^falejf tti ■
Clark’s Harbor, Ensign Parsons to Chat
ham, Capt. Trafton to Halifax No. 4, En
sign Piercey to New Aberdeett (C-v B^, ■ ’
Capt. Clark and Lieut. Thistle to Ea»t- 
port.
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...y____ _ north affords a very delightful view as

Æ x£ c ESt",,£*r iîlx 4r ^i bands and, with an oath, cast it I “ -i-jjjL, «Lt,!. t-™ wihioh ris l prevention was better than cure. , y Capt. Riley, chorus, vocal duet by En-
* tv™ JnUhelow dowB-tone  ̂ Loates of reformatories might neyer have  ̂ Capt .Cowan, trombone
to *he ^lîpnuite unprepared. About the had am extensive and FÏÜn there if, during childhood, they had | v„ violin solo by Capt.
. TtheL^birih^Phadwas When they dneluding » pk*«ng mnety [ ^“ved proper tracing.
Zrd th^soubd of "the breaking box and and one toolk.ng east from ̂ hitii te l u *a8P£requently seen where woi
h Zthe Sticks roll out. They were so Me a roqaideratolte etretyh ot the ̂ «8b *p le bad large fanfilies judicious cai

tfàt there was a stampede for way With thrifty homesteads on either PhePyounger members was almost an ™
alarmed tha ^ ^ 1_1 This room wtr& waffi outlooks. p08sibility for the mother. They roamed . ^ ----- - ------------------------------ —

and gather the explosives, wthen furnished with the modern oppfi I the 8tieeta absolutely beyond parental con- I the doxoj0gy by the whole gathering,

trombone
solo by Ensign Knight, violin solo by Capt. 
Urquhart, vocal duet by Ensign and Mrs.

------------------ »--------- . , . McElheney, concertina solo by Major
'people had large fanfilies judicious care ot Howel, vocal duet bv Capt. Martin and

“J1™™1™; Lieut. Smyth.

evening, and made merry A ^
occasion being the twentieth anniversary y* a. B. Baulks, formerly of Sacra- I ,first intimktioh' they had 

— of their wedding. During the evening mtnto (Oal.), died a few days ago m tb»t I beard the !SOuhd of the breaking box and 
Mr and Mrs. Johnston were presented stelto. Mr. Bonks was bom in Torbrook I ^ _ ___

■* *. ^ I sfjj&rxrsz 5 “lts tsfjtev. «,« w ^ i
rs" I — as t-ssawiTai’t i l t s.<sjaB.vr..:sas=rii

ML ltoVàmongThe to, lore, David After the steamer Yarmouth has com- by John Walton and aLifealfhce» They were profane, d-^tfulandgen-1
IWilcox- excelsior George Swanton; baga- Dieted her repairs ait Yarmouth (N. S.), I mber o£ boys. I arrange the proper kind of mental and I erauy acquamted with all the grower

- îtrile^Alfred Gree^i; to£n, Miss Thomas; she will go to Halifax and he placed in The occurrence created a sensation in spiritual matter for the people of Court- formH c£ vice ïhe been
bean bag, Michael Keefe. The dancing the dry dock to 'have her bottom painted. fae North End. 9 ney Bay or any «rouit. free kindergarten m other c‘t‘®s ba
was greatly enjoyed by large numbers. ghe will then be placed on the St. John-----------------—----------------- The other rooms are ^«ned for d^ I tound beneficial and th“eTi^ash“°a^!.ned
The fair wall be continued tonight. | Digby route. | fflllllinurn ^ apartments. At ajp^nt two-tfords why similar success could not be attained ---------

The wedding of Frederick W. Wilson, I The following persons have been regis-1 . DOCTOiiu qUMMIMlUi Lngffo *e ^jht of wlhich is the .hataiçe I '“phe city possessed practically til kinds GardBIW Be8tty MjlfCS Som« Ob- This i$ What Superintendent
of St. John, and Miss Maud G. Redstone, tered to solemnize marriages: Rev. T. H. I ____ of the stairn and' to the left a window I o£ institutions for the ^‘Z-rtunate We aaruatinne and SuÉffestlOnS tO Immigration SfiVS Of FacUltie’l St
of Portsmouth (Me.) was solemnized 6t Robertson, of St. John; Rev. Benjamin I ... wlhidh conveniently lights the upper hall. I and the benefit of the • | ServatlORS anO gg I ° , ^

r"”" X' a°^S- J,to' Birth* a$ Required bv Lay. U-- „„ ,h„ a. »... .. **£ * --«l w,j. »«.«.. ■*

^ , very actively carried on am) the track- I court this .alternoon I secure this doimectitm mod. Bwrv Dr. J1” | of which he. has the charge, and tojwe- immigration business here this ^nt*.
The returns of the qpal. pubput.fqr &e haytiv, afp: following the roadmakixig eon- P^j p-dock.'ipr neglect To give Wow- Lj, ;had sta ^ ^ I ^m^and^^tont of alossiW kinder- paring his beds tor next years expected fàcilitifes sat _ Sand

month closed at Sydney Mines show an men vety closely. The track lay-1 births required of them under the I fmwable expense and lato, ijhe worit I pemeor and *«H*to ^ tiou 1 ct°P o£ flf,we™- , . . . ’ improveménts made this y^r to
increase of 100 per oent,' compared witii ^ far advanced as the tannery ft Walker,'T. D. .Walker, §. G,.| M excellenLhome for the I 8a^®n-. ^ Offered ?at nominal cost | Tn convfer^ition about his work ye ter I gaid ..y^ finest onthe continent oTAm-.
^r^^epomtinTtoAtil lait year. One Xtf, above Itoviewt ^dy, »Tk. S Mdy, U. MacL^en^has. ™ * rit W at XTbSd- ^ J* °*d ntoe to erica &„**%*& SSifSM................ ’

=-3£==k5:ï s*?l-32.55 SlassSâs 
" ' fe^^aa^^jjg«Ba5àSBBsaSaaB3âtetBïaggæfoiS^Sa«

ye Gdri’e, Home is .tihamkfuUy acJfnowi-1 ***.. . the ^uty oï clergymen and I endomxl by ain effiejient Wnl I °f defective children.. Vgfor the I years ago the council had made an ap-1 thi^ year> Mr. Scott said that in theffiie
ed«ed- Doarkeapeffs’ Circle of King’s I , . make returns but he found that I and an energetic buildjpg ^manittec. And I the local council press j. I propriation of about $500 with which to I from January to September 4T,-

a friend, Action ^parenis relied to a L is no Action upon any members of I attainment of this laf able object .It was I ^ & gmall greenhouse in the old bury-1 people came to Canada to live
Ohae F Kinneair, $5; Mrs. Berryman, $5; I t t L upon the physicians to I these (bodies to aay, what is known to aB 1 necessary to arouse the p ' ing. ground, but for some myjj^jus I the case in the corresponding

S. H. J<W *pl to 1-1 ,L .«d Ih.1 ttro- I—. to .—to a to. to. I ————I .re*»*"'»* —iLiTim* til’

wreck edglht cans of lambs, mid expects to {ore they could not be caUed upon to fui I .Saimuel Creighton. ‘ , . & | • f h £acts which would make mam- ^hin^ a. , not only with
do the same this week, as four care have nish the information. Except proyidlmg for and _ laying toe ing fresh ta q£ 8Uch an mstl- bill exactly a“ftauPPly “' his 3ccda, and
gome forward already. Up to date he has I jn tbjs manner there existed a very I forandatiom, which was y | . and tben prepare a short and I a B*ace.• bim an opportunity to
Shipped tight cams of geese that average I great looseness in the methods, and the I voluntary help Jagroly, toe work was d I Statement telling what was wanted. I bulbB, but P variety of flowers for
atoTelewo hundred to toe caf.-Sum- Registrar found that in order to obtain |b eontrect. The master builder was W clear statement telhng^ signatures, Provide a peater variety
mOTtide Journal. | anything like accurate and complete re- 0 of St. J<*u.who tecmsfo Th^ the proper auth- ‘VtorZh his conversation there ran

--------------- I turns an amendment wouid require to be taye executed has duties with nradh sat-1 orities K would ^ particularly wise to I ftH t g mi,d e at his brother
Premier Tweedie’s intention was to re- I made to the act. ,' ,| isf action to all oomoemed. | have an institution—a first-class one—for I , , iiaB charge of the public . . _

eumie this week his inquiry into corn-1 Accordingly a section was prepared by Wlhen the work is complete there will I reception 0f women and children from Th,a waa on8 account of the G. C. fisomi, M. P- P , t™*
plants made of certain matters m con- him and submitted to the then preuMOT ^ # ^ «f about «800, t*»A wiB «>tjw* mar[time provinces-not an establish- |'^ter’degree 0f security which obtains Wednesday. He expend to put 
nection with the Provincial Lunatic and ^rneygeneral, Hon. A. G.^ toau, burdensome to the ^ Rent for each province. - f^he pubi c gardens from dogs than on nwI, m woods within a few days.
Asylum. The premier, however, will not I and m the year 1894 the following ameno I jjhis property stands. Though theme I m KincHauare a i he timbrai railway brings two’of
be able to resume has inquiry until next ment was passed by the legislature. And ^ { m toae teldtog oome mmor Th, Servant Girl Problem. -ThSe is 'lots of liberty for dogs,” he lhf Bellide

'it shall also be the tUtL 1 L.cl, cn.Td at wlhidh ;a .(different, design wquM Uumwingg drew attention to thé I “but none for human being.. ’ throe cteloads of eoel «t N
------ cian attending at the. with- have been preferable, yet taken all am all J girl question. She had lately re- There is some reason for his discontent, every day- It is ecreemed ooa ’ i

A. C. Poole, of Pennfield Centre, sends to report euch birth to the registrar unto parsonage at Sfver Falls is a de-1 “ g, ^ { Mrs. Joyce, of Eqg- ^ £ immediately after he has care- appearance and quality-
The Telegraph a fine specimen of a ripe in five days thereafter, P™8 S^TaStion to toe community, a S who identified with the sending f”c"Beed in the beds it is too had *>me of it--d wgteda
wild strawberry, and writes: “Enclosed of the father, date and place ot birth, ^ t(( the of tore circuit, and £ Jhmmstie servants from the old country hatched up by the first cur that 'as is now
herewith is a wild strawberry found in the sex of said chfid. the wiU prove a great comfort to the mm»-1 " the coloniea. Mrs. Joyce wrote that along There ought to be, he mce ,Hd ihad abotitas much ^
the field Nov. 3. We have been regaled I Clearly under this section it I qhairge. I no more large parties of servants would I ... , aa mucb protecticfor the squares I wtil known Nova, fa*» c“*h. _
with them at intervals since Oct. B. The I duty, the registrar contends, o I ---------- ------ . ------------------------- I reach Canadi until spring. Mrs. Cum- *f thJ c;ty as obtain in other places, Queens county ™mereJ ^^L^lmat pro-

next lot is due abortChriatmas. I ^t ti"totr ^ce.andby this I Teacher,'Convention. Here. I Mftri^rthal sem I WhrotheTthmg whTte tîuntotode conn-1 “and^ ÆsCte ifo ap-
iWiUiam Ramsay, of Northam (P-EJ-), | means he will be in a position to ° I j'0)i0Wing is the official .programme of I „ouid be reoeived at this port dur-1 .. n , . . d js £o raise the mass of | pearance as well as its quality eompat

oa^d Tta^Ttoe city Thursday from whether or not parents are complying County TVdreW Institute ^ that there would be f ought to do is to ra,^ ^ wa I ^ dthrer b^um^exfis
toeStoteTTito the- remains of his with the law. . not U be held in the High School budding on ^winter tea suitable the «eat fire of 1877 and which l„ corn-creation with a<^™jranty
touto^XTur, aged 20 years, who re- A physician is liable to a fine of not „ and 18. M. D. Brown prm- but^mall ^ molten ^great^ ^ p)ace lt on a ^ The Telegraph leem^ tltet^

•_yi ,fatai injuries in the White Manu-1 less than $1 or more than $20 fi I of Duffenim school an this city, is I ,d country the daughters of I . foundation so that future genera- I onry Bmd pier work oro thezz&zre:|ss°s  ̂ ^t ssLdSa-^t

This morning a saloon-keeper presented | ZiZZ tX. ^^eareto^present Thursday, DeoambOr 17- ^X”iom°’outeTdTof tot moVer- ever passed through.-------------- mtoy^n^
The FfUit j'tVtot foSitector l^rof toe-government wfiltre

ET5i'£wiss=

Baohanatian revtiry The vutiins were ^“o^toaTte^d to toe matter and Pmvmcti Normal School, Fredericton. Valued at $1,000,000. act, te at toe

. , . , . . T. Tclcvranh I difficulty to follow up delinquents, to- Soto—Mias Edith Oomben. I ,ft’oon for Liverpool. The freight taken I . le ,,^«5 coming in-
A special despatch to The g P I regiBtrar has undertaken the present ae I Addire-s—The Truamlt and What Pro-1 Devonian is'the largest that has I the ^

from Hoyt Station (N. •) , tion to have the duties of physicians an I d yijm and How to Dtial With Him, I J? £ that port. Another j to the port. , deal ofWalter RoUison was arrested by Constate Qthers inted Qut by the court, and to duces B A.; .principal St. Pat- «« 8°“ - rng Tas the fact that the There bas been a
Worden at Oromocto at 12 o clock Thure- ghow in tbe futare_ should there be ,5St. John. noticeable thing was tne n,vonian plaimt about toe quahty of some appt®
day on a charge of forgery, an was I neglect in this respect, it is his inton- Discuraion-Ulpened by W. M. McLean, I largest ever taken from that city. I which have arrived ere iom ^
brought back to BUssville for tr al- The ^ tQ enfolce the penalty, provided ^ ^ ^ ^ MoDiarmid. ™ steamer took out the largest number tia lately not berng up to ^

the instance o I under the act on all offenders. 1 Address—(Manual Work and Writing, by I slnce the qmbargo was placed I cated by toe head annle»—ruœefe
The information required of the par- ^ w. Gilroour. <* a “ar ag0 The cargo of the instance three varieties of a»lœ7"“f^

Cham-1 entK and v. hicli it is not always c?nv® Discussion—Opened by A. D. Dykeman, I is Ta]ued at $1,000,000, which con-1 pippins and gravmisteiinis—w
cJkterttrekTftomeT1;; Island boats ^for tte phyticiam to totamm J(eeph Harrington. sistedof 12 0Û0 tons.^The^pple shipment | a barrel masked barhop pWi -

imputed weregA°£ Haroid'Jrd! Da'Ll f** aad occupation ot the Eriday, December 18. quantity taken out was 2100 bar- . Lot, of Potatoe,.
Lambert and William Bartcau, of Deer I a iei*___________t ------- ------ I Solo—iMi«9 Alicia MoCkrnoin. I rels. The larges^ pr'or S(X1)|))n^ Jg were 1 During the past month of October 761,-

Island and Linton Hooper, of Back Bay. Electikm of officers and im^lkmeoue eral years ago when WMbamm ^bushels of potatoes were shipped over
Captain Pratt imposed a penalty of $100 About Smallpox- butimte. ^ " u | pipped on tb?270 ^ bLhels of toe &mgor & Aroostook railroad from the
each on the men. I There are now only a few cases of sma I Informal talk on. Physical Oultiire, > I Devonian came ftg tons of fresh | Aroostook division alone. This is the re-

Inst week the Imperial Packing Com-1 pox in the hospital at North Sydney, a Miœnor?ince Rogers, graduate of Emei- grain; 798 headloi: cattlet frei ht I cord and is nearly 260,000 more bushels 
pany, of Woodstock, killed 325 liogs and I nurafter Qf those who were down W1^h I eon School of Oratory, Boston. I meat, t îr > ^ ^ month ago I than were shipped in the same month in
twenty-five head of cattle. | di6easc having been discharged on batur- Dfecueron-^Jpened .by Dr. H. S- lumber ha^ or^ns.jtc^ when the shipments were larger than

day as cured. Three houses which I Bnidgce, W. H. 'Parke. I w^en ™ u , j $462 000 Two I last year; the figures for that month were
Over 200 employee of the St. John Rail- quarantined during the last few weeks ^ruction and 'Book Study-Open die- her cargo waa °n'LJ® "^Canadian carried 546 369- 

wav company in all its departments cans, I were a^0 released. , I ciession. I weeks ago e
power home, gas house, linemen, trim- The question of taking steps to prevent (Aftemoon ) 1 a Carg° Va'Ued at $329’°<X>'
fters. Clerics, etc.—were pleased Monday I the introduction of smallpox into Halifax , (Aiternoon.j
evening on receiving a lairge cabinet por- waa brought up Monday eveJ11”8’ 5” re. TTigh School Orchestra.

’ of former Manager Matthew Neil-1 board of health passed a re I .xddi-CM—School Management, by H. S.
along with their pay envelope Inquiring the assistant te‘ty ^‘cal t tbat sedges, M. A., Ph. D.

remembrance from Mr. Netlson, |-to vUit every steamer t*at;ft^®dland, and | Di .-u^mn -Oiiencd by M. D. doll, W.
Boston or before’ they A. Nelson.

Pnetideret Brown asks that teachers in 
of smallpox in I the country districts accept this pro- 

I gramme officdal.

where woildng1

TFie programme closed with the singing
t
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A meeting of the créditons of William 
A. Snclair, alioe mertiitot. was W “ 
Saturday at toe office of J. King Kelley, 
When a final settlement of the estate was 
made Mr. Sinclair assigned m July last, 
with liabilities of $4,040 ,Mid assets realiz
ed were $325. This enabled the payment 

dividend of four cents after the de
duction of costs and# expenses.

- k--.

of a

CBm ABO THE CENTRALof James Christy.^Tic“‘£.r.,oi.ri •
. of the force of the Intercolonial Badway 

police, lie was informed by Mr. Gibson, 
M. P-, Monday evening, and asked to 
hold himself in readiness for call to duty. 
Although the new officer does not know 
the division to which he will be assigned, 
he expects to be sent to St. John.—1 red- 
ericton Gleaner.

’ . . : ... 4M '***■'
Great Development in Queen*

Good Coal—On to Minto* c '
in thirty 

a crew titsfine stock im^rted  ̂the A^i-Some
LvU,LurelThureday. J. Donovan pur

chased an Ayrshire hull, and William 
Mullin an Ayrshire heifer A number of 
hick bred fowls were purchased by Robert 
McLean. J. Donovan and Jas. Morland. 

high bred Jerseys will be imported 
week and sold to members of the

week.

/

Three
next
society. if

U H. Armington. law partner of Gov-

are on tlieir way to the Richmond mines 
in Cape Breton, which they expect to have 
in operation within sixty days All mod
em machinery will be installed, and for 
the first few weeks the output is expected 
to be 300 tons daily, gradually increasing 

‘ to 5,000 tons.

-

Deputv Mayor McGoldrick yesterday ap- 
V nebited 'toe committee to confer with the 

O P R. on further liarbor improvements. 
Those chcem are -the Deputy Mayor and 
•Aldermen Tilley, Baxter, Macrae. Max
well and Robinson. It is likely that a 
meeting of toe committee will be' arrang- 

for today and negotiaitione will be 
ouened with Sir Thomas Shaughnewy, 
Stant of the C- P- R- Whether he wiH 

to St. John or the committee will 
Montreal has yet to be determined.

present.
There! is akx> a rumor thait a represen

tative of 'the Grand Trulrak Phcrific wiU he 
in 'the province lalbout -thait time «®d wiJI 
take occasion- to inspect whait iit ie otaned' 
by some ie likely to become a part ot the 
G. T. P. system.

Aside from thait, if is declared tout any _ 
who have not recently been sti «hat sec
tion of Queens for some time will be as- 
tonished when they go amd eee tod devel
opment that ie taking place. •
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At Chubb’s Corner Tuesda 
ear Ijantalum put up a leaed 
Mecklenburg street and *h|J 
and premises on Queen em* 
occupied by John M. T^M 
got is 40x125, amd the 
Ithere were mortgage» aj* 
against the properties  ̂
728.04. Only two hi.ls^p 
first of $10 and the
their encuonbranees,
figure the property 1 
Oapt. J- E. Mr”1*""-

In one Generals Botha, De Wet and De'arey aro 
eoimr to India with the object of Inducing 
the irreoondilaible Boers there te aveept ac- 

take it n e otttîi ox

arrest is at 
dass, of Hoyt fetation.
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Peter Campbell, taxwtemi*, reoriwsd
CtLeTto^ou^^

are good 9,a»mnens, one measuring 50
inoiias across the antlers and toe_o*er
48 inches. They were toot by Miss Hutoh- 

daughter of Ernest Hutchison, and 
from Toronto aibout two

n
Sdjjnt»,/

Lameness,!
bm«h«e» tear I

Previous to the big shipments of last 
October, the largest amount for one month 

1 was 667,309 bushels, brought down m 
Funeral of Thomu Berden. March, 1902. These potatoesi are from the

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4—Thomas Barden, Aroostook division only—Bangor Com- 
of Jeffries Corner, was buried this mom- | mercial. 
ing in toe cemetery art Ward’s Creek- 
The deceased had reached toe age of 76 

The Rev. iW. Camp conducted toe
wgBBMltrmt 

son 
was a 
now
preciartiiotn ^for
w>hich tbe men t-reabed him upon his re: | land, 
timnent from the managerial! dhair of 
the ]ooail light and1 traction courporatian.

Dr. B. J. 
Cure for aion,

*1. p ip ,R... w<ho .presented the head to 
R^ R j Oteghlan, who is having at

mounted* - «----------

It de reported from Hamburg that
sailing boats belonging ibo that 
totally loot during the August

in Mexico, and a niank of Ihis aip-1 port from
the handlsomie way in I inspect all the passengers ere amd 64 

port were 
storms.

■yeans
service-There are noxv five cases 

Skowhegan (Me.)
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MORE ARMENIANS WELL-KNOWN COUNTRY 
HABER FOUND DEAD.

ts sleep
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TO CHtMBERIill.ISMITfO.u Reliable Jewelry by Mail •«
%A)

Established i8jg,

coping Cough, Croup, 
BÂmchitls, Coughs, Grip, 

-i—J Asthma, Diphtheria^ y

We make all fcur Jewelry in our own factory, hence 

ary values. We men1
1 ml” ■ .I Stephen Keirstead, of Keirstead 

Mountain, Died Alone at 
Hit Home.

; z*the reason for oi
few items:

a

His Birmingham Speech Lis
tened to By 9,000 

'People.

Two of Them Shot Down in 
i . a London Street Wed- 
l nesday.

41 $1 Amttoyit «vm™ - 
4276 Ladies* Signet Bftg.J* k. Gold, 

Opal and 6 FroeWs 
14 k. Ring, vK 

4062 14 k. Ring, TA 
3959 Diamond Ring, 3 ™ 

sehdfor eu* new ill

1 00
4247 h, 00
4222 Pearls, - 

oise and ! Lnd r tjpSr.nl rBiedy for 
Adeem stronglBantisey 

ibes witnbver^l 
of a coBnmndR

Creiolene is a (

CMSOtENK is a long establishe< 
indicated. It cures because the air 
over the diseased surfaces of the bronefl 
prolonged and constant treatment. T1 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, find, 
flamed conditions of the throat. DescÆtive

Deceased Was Often In the Country Msrket 

With His Produce-Old Charter of Zion 

Lodge, Dated 1792, Discovered at Kings

ton, Kings Cqiinty.

Ir is carried 
%ath, giving 
tendency, or 

ief^^m coughs or in-

IÛÜE AMD, PRICE U8T.ED
!

r 95 Ambrose ivlht&Sohs—i 5AACIDE FOLLOWS. COBDEN’S MISTAKE. !
st

ïK JYonoeS Cresolbnb Antiseptic Tablets dissolved in the n*fth, are effective and 
safe for coughs and irritation of the jhroat. 10c. a^cx. ALL DIIl'eeiSTS.Suraex, N. B., Nov. 3—Stephen 

Stead was found dead on the floor of his 
home at Keirstead Mountain this morn
ing. The deceased had been' living alone 
for some time. ; He was formerly well 
known along th* line of railway1 and in 
the Country market having carried 
butchering an# Wading bnstnese for 
yeans.

The regular cetottnmication of Nixon 
Lodge, No. 21, A. F. & À. M., held at 
the Masonic Hall, Monday night, was of 
more than usual interest to the craft. The 
old charter of 2km Lodge, No. 21, A. F. 
& A. M., dated, 1792, was hung on the 
wall of the lodge room, clothed in a new 
frame. It is well preserved. This charter 
was found among some old papers a short 
time since at Kingston, Kings county.

The fraternity here have decided to 
celebrate its discovery and return by a 
monster banquet in the near future.

Mrs. S. H, Langstroth, who has been 
visiting friends in Sack ville has returned 
home.

Mrs. F. G.
John to make

Kier- /

The Unknown Murderer, on Seeing 
Escape Hopeless, Drew a Revol
ver and Flew His Brains Out-- 
The Police Mystified by the Tragic 
Events.

Ex-Coloniàl Secretary Says the Great 
Apostle of Free Trade Never Con
templated the United States Be
ing Anything But An Agricultural 
Country,

302
mtreal, Canadian Agentsime St..tiBEMlNG, MILES A CO., 1^1 Not

T
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OBITUARY. (N. B.), toeing a brother of the late George 
and Charles Merritt. He came to Ham
ilton when a young man, and was one of 
the original, directors of the Canada Life 
Co., a position which he retained to the 
time of hds death. After residing in St.
Catherines for a time he came to To- T. ,__ XT . —, ,___ . .ronto many yean, ago; and has since made c^ndon’ *-The dramatic murder
he home here. Hie was pre-deceased by o£ Sagatel Sagoum, president of the Ar- 
hia wife, who watf a IMwe Ingeixoti, iaogh- menian Revolutionary Society, in London, 
tor of the founder of the town of Inger- on the night of October 26, was followed 
aoll. Mr. Merritt ie survived by one son, this afternoon by the assassination of two 
Ool. Merritt, of London- (Eng.) Death

STANDJtRD||Oil OCTOPUS 
100 $10,000,000 Ï0 INCOME

031 a 
many17 * , . f

•Ir-TMrs. Margust Clarke.

P*' r Mrs. Margaret Clarke,a well’ known, rt»- 
denlt- of - Gilbert’» Lame, -and wtidow of 
John Clarke, died very* -suddenly last 
night about 11.30. She kept a myall store 
near her readenw, in which she was en
gaged up till U •o’clock. About that hour 
she was suddenly taken ill and had to be 
helped into the .house, where she died 
soon after. Deceased leaves one eon, who 
is employed in >he water works depart
ment.

!•

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Nov. 5—Mr. Chamberlain 

achieved a new triumph at Birmingham 
yesterday.

tThe gist of his speech was an appeal 
to the English people to lose no time in 
binding closer the units of the empire.

He said: “If we are out of sympathy

Increase in Price of Kerosene An
other Cent a Gallon, and Paraffine 
Candles One Cent a Pound. ■■■

more delègates to the Armenian conven
ais due to pneumonia.—Toronto Mail, tion here. The suicide of the assassin,

though hé has not yet been identified, 
gives good reason to believe that he also 
was the slayer of Sagouni.

The murders were carried out in a more 
—_ . „ . , T daring manner than was the assassination

Oot. 27 John Alexander Logan, { They took place in the early
after an dtoéss of-nearly tinrtem weeks, ^ritoon,- close to the Armenian head- 
^*ed away Mr Lcgau was born et St. quarter8 at Beckham Rye. The two tfe- 
John (M B.) and went to Boulton wi* timB were shot down from behind at ètOse
if S^TÎT whS1 ff*”0* "«*• range. The murderer fired two shots at 11)11161)11171* ilfitU
At that tew tte_vübge of HoUltim was a third m6mber of the group, ^ missed N LW\r APrR Mfln 
oomptwed oi « few «mple hwees and a ^ and theH attempted to flee. Seeing ntWOl III (IK Infill ,
ema1' 8™*-™011. ti5.roed «ffth uemg only, that his eècape was cut off he drew an- v A||Ii,nr- ...

ImjWpS OH#14a number of children bornto them, Iÿfic6nt fatit that the assassin of SagOuni |
Md which » now owned arid oAupad hy was âlso' léit-handéd. ' .
Heafy Logan. a brother-e6the decAwtii. The natoèB the murdered Armenians &■'
Mr.-Logan./who sroe one-of xJmady <* weee Artm Grigorian aid Sigrah Szmician, 
teteen cMldren, followed farmrng ..ami and thet-eompamon who escaped assaa- 
lumbering for many ytears, and was well 
and favorably known to lumber and (fiber 
budineee men of Bangor and vromo. Be
side» a widow and one daughter, he leaves
an adopted eon, Jatoés E. Feeley, noy? when the scars on his face may
of Montpelier, Indiana; also thrae grand- render identification easy, 
children, one great-grandchild, two broth
ers and a mater.

New York, Nov. 4—The Standard Oil 
Company has addled $10,000,000 to its 
yearly income by arbitrarily increasing 
the price of refined kerosene oil one cent 
per gallon throughout the United States- 
At the same time it additi another mil
lion to its income by increasing the pence 
of paraffine candles one cent a pound. The 
burden of this increase will fall largely on 
the poor.

The increase in the price of candles will 
fall principally on the fanner. Within 
three years the wholesale price of kero
sene oil has been advanced by the Stand
ard Oil Company from S) cents to 13) 
cents, the new schedule price. The price 
of paraffine candied has in the same period 
increased from 6) cents a pound to 13) 
oents a pound.

Nov. 2.
U

with the colonies and refused their offers, 
if we could not co-operate in sustaining 
the empire, we lose our opportunity and 
it might never recur. Then we should 
never have a bond of commercial union, 
which. at one time was the ideal of Lord 
Rosebery, aad with no commercial bond 
we could never secure imperial federation 
far which Rosebery declared hs1 was will
ing -to die.

s; ,“A large party in th) country , regarded 
-* the colonies as a costly encumbrance, and 

„ mrnniwn mu ^ ™ not quite sure ..that the modern

«agtfîaatrsiiawg
___ preciation of imperial unity, all they

John A. Login.
At his residence in Littleton (Me.), on

Joseph H. White.
A Madison (Me.) totter of Monday says: 

“The remains'^ of Joseph H, White, the 
yoimg man Who was found dead bet Fri
day morning in a digester at the Great 
Northern Paper Qompany’a miU, will be 
carried to 8t. Louie, Kent county (N. B ), 
today for'burial. A coroner from Skbwhc-

r
LeÀedoWn 

4 week’s Visit. ORGANhas gone to St.

-»
■: M

gan came to SMsdaon Friday but’ fch in
quest was deemed unnecessary, av no 
bruises vjere found which vyoekp-indicate 
•ither empide or the oonring iq, contact 
with a live wire,' and the cause of death 
wad given'as unknown. Mr. Whife’^fis ' 24 
yeans «of ngé an* ualmarrred. He leaves a 
mother, two brothers and <me-‘sieter-'- to

BARGAINS.
;

- 1

æiLfüS
Lodge >bf this village. This order,' to
gether with the Paper Maker’s Union, will 
e'SQOKt .the remains to the station, to take 
the 8 o’clock train from this place this' 
morning. Mr. White had been' in the em
ploy of the1 Grtiat Northern for over a 
year and a half.”

: -A- ' .....................
Philadelphia, Nov. 4—“Tell Lily she will 

find my dead body in the bathroom, and 
notify Worthington that he need not send 
a cab, as there will be no wedding to
night.”

Having written the above on a piece of 
paper and placed It under the front door 
of hm newly furnished house today, Wil
liam Warren, aged forty-five years, a 
newspaper man, of Chester, went to the 
bathroom and blew out his brains with a 
revolver. Warren was to have been mar
ried to Miss Lillian Robertson, of this 
city, tonight. A Sealed note addressed to 
Miss Robertson was found on Warren’s 
body, but the feokWer Wfil hot make pub
lic. its syntenfe..(Pbe reason for. Warren 
taking his life is not definitely knowg. He 
is sail to hive awifé in England, Which 
country he left seventeen yeqne Ago.; Af
ter his arrival in. Chœter he married a 
ÿoung woman, who died about three years 
ago. -
1 Bis mqrriage, to.,Miee Robertson, who is 
thirty-five years qf age, was to have taken 
place si her parents': home on Baltimore 
avenue: MM Robertson's brother went 
to Chester .this afternoon to accompany 

to this, city, but; shortly before the 
arrival at the home of the bride, a mes
sage Was delivered taker that Warren had 
gomunJtted suicide. She was overcome» 
with grief, sod very few of, the guests, 
who began amvpjg for the 
were permitted to see her.

l,,r 1 ■ .

Furneit Liner at Sydney for South Africa.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 4—(Special)—The 
big Fumese-Withy steamer Wyandotte, 
Capt. E. J. Richards, arrived at the In
ternational pier this morning, and will 
take on board 1,500 tons of bunker coal. 
The Wyandotte is bound from Montreal 
to South African ports, and has on board 
a full general Cargo, sixty-four horses and 
110 cattle for those places.

This is the second shipment of cattle 
from Montreal to South Africa, and if 
these two shipments prove a success, it 
will open an entirmous field for Canadian 
cattle. The Wjfandotte will likely finish 
biipkCring and sail for her festination to-

thought about was unity of the Radical 
party.

“We have brothers in the colonies. We 
reverence and glory in those family ties, 
and no pohtician should induce us to do 
anything

"We know the preferential system has 
been asked for by all the colonies on three 
separate occasions.”

Cobden’s Mistaken Views.

sination was Reuben Giabortian.
It is believed that the identity of the 

assassin may remain unsolved unless he 
has been previously in the hands of the

Warren, wtie 
lEstey, 8 sbojl 
Maeom & Hai^n, 9 stops,v 
Doherty, Case, was
Cornwall,
Kara, Pi] 

now..

U»ridge,Rll etofc was $175, flow £ 90

Emw payments, Kberal cash di 
Each V theLbm-e Lt ram cuts tlqfl&ughly
repaire!. M

If ,voi\ prefer a new Org,
• Billiorn, Chicag 
: (klf. Mr-f' rwJ 

ways~-<irr»'3 eelec-t• smyrtM 
iotitrumm'tA W

InstnimenitLslrippad oaMipproval to any., 
point in C,i n.'i^k on triawfor 10 days, au;l 
if not satisfacrary \\\Æ be returned at,_ 
our expense. J*

Call‘or Write icM further particulars.

....$25 
........ 48

B, now 
rati $140,BOARD OF HEALTH TO

CLOSE BATH SCHOOLS.
W ..
y $140, mow.65 
K5, n ow .. Tp

top?, was $125^p.ow .... 10/ 
10 stop»?,

to cause us to sacrifice them.
Prevtlence of Diphtheria Makes This Neces

sary in Maine Town. 6 $140The Murderer an Armenian.
A member of the Armenian revolution

ary committee, said tonight to the Associ- Baith, Me., Nov. 4.—The board of health 
today decided to close up the schools of 
the. city for an indefinite period owing to 
|the prevalence of diphtheria, some seventy 
cases having.been reported to the board. 
Two deaths fjyup the disease occurred lawt 
week. The attendance oi the public, 

.schools, has fallen off ten" per cent sinie 
eevepal ctii 'pf diphtheria devdopetl. ■ 1

David Whitney.

year. Deceased cas.a well,known steve- ,7™ expf5i^, to j” The costume of the assassin was .of a
dore here up till about thirteen years ago, had purchased aproperty and was* to re- curjous mixture. A.. new light mrercoat
when he retired,from business and moved1 5*de future. The ibodya»«bBiag brought and ^ -Derby i bat gave, hint ». tor
to St. GedlkSb,*»ro's6hiiM/e6ï^,,'ih.Khsi- m-termant.-Newcasffle Adyoeafe. apeetable exterior, but hto skvge suit wa*

3 '79ii4S^ aaiTSA’ï.'SSS'StfStSBNUMSSCT8te;9r iSSSSSKCStiîJaïi
■wThrrrTPSi bauM Jo ^ ? « « t it^enmetat. apparently like 'that said to.:iihave been,

fir.- s'il, ei Wm-WnMlpd .wk V'.‘: Deeeesed-46»!xyeeae tof a6o>-W.OTSto». b0Hgt,t by the slayer of Sagouni on the.
- The 4sat4r.isc«te«i «sMteUdBSflr,' 19ffl;, W Jf. y oi, <:

aiamvef-Tmegœorôi, «t: «ÆZflgif1M" M-W • making hi. escapl had”beeq ^^rd

Willtim Hay, of ï^“S»Si

thea»de^St.t

counts, jfev « YeAP^J^tW rquv This series of crimes in a hitherto quiet
mg to MiUvdk, where be soen) the re- suburb ha8 brDUght terror to the Armen- 
mamder of hm life Mr. Hay leaves a ia who £ear to leave their headquarters 
widow, three sons, Walter, of Woodstock, exQe’pt mder poUce protection. ZL.

H- auu W. A. Hg, merchants, of police wt,de believing that the murderer 
Mdlvflle, and four daughter», Mra Alfred ‘f ga’ uni and the assassin of the Ar- 
Mc^ready, of Houlton; Mrs. D^McQueen menia^ today are identical, fear a con-
“•J "^-rs" of, Wpodstoet, tinuation of the murderous vendetta, and
and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, of Richmond.
The late Mrs. William McElroy, of Houl
ton, mother of Mrs. A\Jan Smith, of 
Woodstock, was also a daughter.

ints. ^(Associated Press).
London, Nov. 4—Joseph Chamberlitin 

made a speech this evening to a gathering 
of 9,000 of his fellow townsmen, at Bing- 
ley Hall, Birmingham. It was by far the 
largest audience the former colonial-secre- 
tary had faced during the fiscal campaign, 
and the enthusiasm, naturally, exceeded 
the remarkable scenes witnessed in the 
other cities, and was emphasized by the 
Chamberiainite victory , at 'yesterday's 
municipal election in Birmingham. Mr. 
Chamberlain,1 who was accompanied on thee 
platform by many protiiinettt persons, rose 
to speak at 8.10 p. m. He was given a 
great reception ,the cheering and singing 
of For He’s a Jolly; Good Fellow lasting 
many minutes.

After Jéaling with conditions during the 
past fifty years under free, trade, and 
quoting figures to sustain his argument, 
Mr J Chamberlain commented on Cobden’s 
position and quoted Cobden ah saying that 
the United. States would -eventually aban
don ■ manufacturing that “their work
men would go back to the land and dig 
and delve for us.” Americans, however, 
said Mr. Chamberlain, had not so con
ceived their national destiny, and did not 
believe that they were created by Provi
dence to dig and delve and plow for the 
benefit of Great Britain. They knew that 
they had resources of their own and be
hind the tariff wall they had built up their 
industries until they had reached a stage 
where, unsatisfied with the extent of then- 
own markets, they were invading those 
of the United Kingdom.

Mr. Chamberlain said he did not blame 
the United States, but he appealed to Eng- 
lshmen to say whether they would adhere 
to the old system or adopt another which 
Would prevent the American invasion.
' Mr. Chamberlain spoke for nearly two 
hours in the main, repeating his former 
arguments and appealing to the patriotism 
ahd self interest of the people of the 
United Kingdom to sustain his fiscal pro
ject.

Johe Dick.♦ -)-
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MURDERS WIFE IN ANGER. '-

»->/5Slv>i9C’ -4> V Farmér Shoots Her Because She Uughed at 

Him and Kills Himself in Quick Remorse.

Norwich, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Calvin E. 
Wad*, one -of tlhe . prominent anil
proeperoue ifarmere of Chenango ceumty, 
in a nnomeut of frenzied’ anger today 
phot ami fatally "wounded Ms "'wife and 
a .moment later plqced »the muzzle ,çf- thé 
ehotgim -to hie own head and blew his 
brains out.

Wade lived bin a farm near GMlford 
Center. This forenoon a liog got out of 
a pasture lot and with characteristic 
Stubbornness refused to be driven back 
through the gate. Wade chased it 
about until he was out of breath and 
out of temper.

Finally, exasperated to desperation, he 
Tudhed in'to the house and got his shot
gun, declaring he would kill it.

Ills wife followed him to .the door and 
laughed at him. Quick as a flash he 
Whirled about and fired the gun at her. 
She dropped as if dead. Stung with re
morse ait his awful deed, Wade quickly 
placed the muzzle of the gum to his revit 
head and with the other barrel killed 
himself. His wife died shortly after.

LAY' BROS,warrenÈbSbirSsÉ
ad&fr -'ïa%a/
petihter Whet a ’ Jmh twialvec. yeetfftof. age,- 
aai.settied. .at Bjg, Çœ^,,,Ç^eeSs,qramw. 
He leaves a widow, three sous and four 
daughters, to mourn "rtiV loss’of a devoted 
huibahd ami 'ltind'and affetionate father; 
also two brothers, five sieters,' and four 
grandchildren. His wife was formerly Miss 
Matilda Lang, of 'Salmon Creek. The 
are Wilbur and Shelton, of providence 
(R.I.),and“Ge0fgc at home. The daughters 
are Mre/Bet. Appleby, of Queens county ; 
Mrs. Murray Deware, of Providence (R.

'ia’JiJ - ’--Ij

144 Peel Street,
. ; ■ - "V

Montreal'. -* ■,
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. JustSend no money 

mail to us your name 
aud address, also the 
name of your nearest 
Express Oflice and 
we will send you tills 
new 1904 style Tur 
scarf by express. 
You oan examine it, 
try It on, and if yba 
don't consider it tha 
most wonderful ▼ 
for the money, su 
fur scarf as 
would cost from 
llu.00 to *15.00 
at auy exclu
sive furrier, 
all you have to 
dois to r fuse

at our ypen-e. ■||g

fur sew is a .N
new uMo date || 
fur gÆrudnt

worn bjBtyllsh A/W^" 
.dresaerAvery.
‘when’. Bi is '
92 inchedBlong,
6 inches ■«ride 
and is ml» of 
fine black1*!!- 
perial Hon»
Fur, trimm™ 
with be&utii’ul 

white

y sons

point to the ease with which the assassin 
escaped them after killing Sagouni. It 
indicates, they say, the murderer was har
bored and given another set of clothing by 
an accomplice.

A prominent police official tonight said 
to the Associated Press:—

“We are utterly in the dark regarding 
this case. There is not a man in Scotland 

London, Nov. 5—Prihce® RMtiwili to- who is at eti fantoiar with the Ar-
xrto“e«to ra the w^rko^vX 

K?e|Sf -a succesBfuUy çar-

^ of âe^tekfe tend® 1 "trJS was seen .«trolling care-

^reemcmt alleged to have b^n made on

or ahonf in 1899 Wwe* henaelf hftehioon, ewdamtly waiting for his vie-

s wü» '£W=f ÆRWt

'Er «Eoral thousand pounds.. The case is ex- +the“awi after ferng te revolver
pected to lead to many exposures. fnod to tecape, but ;he colMed w^th a

The friends of Prince* Radziwill flay 'abmor who wafl runmng toece whathap- 
she possesses doeummte of1 high political P*1; «nd to the ground The lab- 
importance, which were suppressed during °rer -farmed hnnae hetir but the mur- 
the tod tit Cape Town and which will derfrfd^ a  ̂ *
be produced in court, dealing with South committed smode while in a
African matters, particularly with the' eethn« P“tore.
Jaimiesoin raid and the alleged complicity 
of Former Colonial Secretary Chamberlain

I.), and the Misses Ethel and Inez, at 
home.

Éie led- an upright and bornent life, and 
a consistenf member of .the Baptist

"a1»r
was
dénommatioo. In., politics, he was a .life
long Liberal.

PRINCESS RADZIWILL
SUES FOR $7,000,000.

-- é

re «4 I 1 /.Ta^
. -'V . Wf) : ft

James Clqrke. ,
B*ert Gkrk«..:of;tlb'>. OuBtomfl,.received
atHkgra® st moon Tuesday toffing of 

thç, death of Jem father, James Gierke, 
et the home of Mrs. Norman Riitosey, 
Bridgotowti (N. S.) Alboflt a fortnight 
ago Mr. aftd Mrs. CSeike kit their'home 
in'tiytiB.-Where they- had .been--reading 
with their son, to visit Mrs. Bnunsey, The 
•termer ww out'in a big gale, and the 
aged comple. infiered mtemsely from se»- 
sidknen!. From that time Mr. Gtorke 
grew gradually worse and failed to sur- 
vrré the shock. He was eighty-three years 
of age. By bis death the last of the <*d- 
er generation of Cflerices is removed. For 
fifty years deceased conducted a last- 
manufacturing business, first on Golden 
Ball-Corner, and later at the head of St. 
Patrick street. He was a man’ of sterling 
character and a prominent Baptist. Mrs. 
derke Was formerly Miss Subs, sister 
of' the late Joljiti Sulis, resident in this 
city until ibis removal to Halifax a few 
years ago. The surviving children are 
Thomas CHemke, of Lynn (Maas.); John, 
of Salem; Robert, of this city, and Mrs. 
Ramsey,

>I,

a* iA. Germany Thinks Urcle Sam Hatched the 
Trouble.

Berlin, Nov. 5—It is officially stated 
-here that the only desire of Germany is 
to see peace preserved and to have the 
United States build the inter-oceanic 
canal, which would benefit Germany’s 
comimerae, Germany looks to the United 
States to protect the Germans on the 
isthmus.

The theory of tihe cause of the revolu
tion which is currently accepted here is 
that the United! States brought it about 
with the object of building the inter- 
ooeanio canal.

..i. dlwGoldwtn Smith Hell, c 
Toronto, Nov. 4—(Special)—The trus

tees of Cornell ‘ University have decided 
to call the new hall for the college of afts 
“Goldwin Smith Hall,” in honor of Prof. 
Goldwin Smith.

1.

'
V”.

TARTE OFF 10 ENGLAND 
TODAY «HD MM HEIP 

MO, CHAMBERLAIN,

I Us '
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black fur.
It ia lined 
throughout
with Une quai- Æ»
it.r purple satin : v ___
and flnished 
with a long 
black silk coni, 
ornamented
with bulls of black and white fur. The long fronts hang very 
gracefully aud each terminates i»,n cluster of three loug full 
furred tails, ns shown in the illustration. This handmwne fur 
combines ni 1 the warmth of the storm collar with the ttrlsof 
the boa, as if cnn U ■ either turned up to protect the ears or worn 
fiat on tiieaiiou dots. You could not buy this fur scarf wholesale 
for as little as we ask, and your dealer would think he was selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare chanec for any lady 
who desires a warm, st vliali fur for the w inter, or for any gentle
man who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv a-iceptablo 

Address: JubllStoa & €o., I>ci>t. 1757 Tor

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed. I,;

The American troops are all out of Cuba, 
tlhe last reaching Portland (Me.), on Satur
day.

■ Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special)—Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte said today that he intended 
leaving for England tomorrow. “If I go, 
it will be as a newspaper man, and also as 
a public man, anxious to ascertain public 
sentiment in England on the tariff pro
posals qf Mr. Chamberlain,” he said.

“Will you take part in 
Chamberlain’s campaign?” and he replied: 
“I cannot say definitely as yet.”

TROLLEY CIOS COLLIDE 
WITH FATAL RESULT

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

ti
'South Carolina cleared $760,000 t>y its State 

liquor dispensary last year, and the money 
goes to the public schools.A Laudable Enterprise.

gtinlaitxyr Hoar, of Maiasachueette, baja a 
brother who shares the senator's dry 
humor. . i,

A notoriously mean and stingy man,who QfiB Î8 Killed, TWO Probably Fatally 
lived an Worcester, the home of the , , , r,r, A.î
Hoars, died, and a friend aeiked the InjurCdj BfiCl rlfty*0n6 Utu6r$
youn^r H« if he «tended to go to toe Hurt jn KafiSfiS City.

“No,” he replied, “but I am in favor 
df it.”

present.

•1 He was asked:

imu 0
4Nehemiah Merritt.

An old. and respected citizen passed 
away on Saturday* zooming dc tihe peraon 
of Nehamiali Merritt, of 40 Cecil street. 
He was born 84 years ago in St. John

H KISS TOWARD TOMB.THand e Ladies and Girls, 

Yon Can Barn TMsIill: lark of Respect for Consul Emms Booth- 

Tucker Shown by 5,000 Persons in 
Woodlswn Cer.etery.

Kansas City, Nov. 4—One person was 
killed outright and fifty-one others injur
ed, two of them probably fatally, in the 
coQlisian of two cabW cars in a fog early 
today on the steep twelfth street viaduct. 
Most of tihe injured were shop girls cm 
their -way from their homes in Kansas 

_ City (Kansas), to the big department 
'stores on* the Missouri side. The dead 
giçL Nellie Luscombe, aged 20, a clerk. 

. wgs instantly killed- Carrie Mooney, a 
clerk, who bad both legs broken, and 
Hjerinàn Watkins, a clerk, whose jaw was 

\ •’broken end who was otherwise hurt, will 
die, it is believed.

Seventeen others were more or less seri
ously hurt. All the injured live in Kan
sas City, or its suburbs.

For ScarfS:

RE ï
ëIDR.. WOOD'S JL i

NORWAY BINE §g
[inutesNew York, Nov. 4—The body of Consul 

Emma Booth-Tucker was laid to rest in 
tihe receiving vault at Wood!awn. at sun
set yesterday afternoon. More tihan 5,000 
witnessed the impressive eeremomes.

Commander Bootih-Tudker of the Salva
tion Army conducted the service. He 
asked as a final mark of tribute to a good 
woman that every one of tihe 5,000 per
sons throw a kiss toward the tomb where 
the body lay.

Neither Ballington Booth nor Herbert 
Booth was present at any of tihe service.

I
Read what M%

•ide, N.B., sayaK 
express the benefljE ha 
Milbum’s Heart anwNoi 
Bgo last spring I 
failure. At first I 

. working and lie 
I got so bad I h 
and go to be 
attend me buflhey did me no good. 1 
cculd get no Alief until urged by a friend 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Before I had used three quarters of a boa 
I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxes 1 was completely 
cured."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of 
the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $i.s$, all 
dealers, or

THE T. MIL BURN CO.. Limit** 

TORONTO, OUT.

iagjpon, Water*- 
ft my duty to 
received from 
Pills. A year 

fin to have heart 
ould have to stop 

fh for a while. Then 
to give up altogether 
I had several doctors

M L. H 
“I feeL

SEJ amt ftngpyailress, and we will mail 
'1i*Atlfully-colored Plc- 

ch3Lna«M“The Angel's Whisper," 
cozdr' anaetSimply to Thy Cross I 

We also give a 50c. 
. These pictures are 
ITS, and could 
|p 50c. each. Every 
ilie or more. When 
mil send you this

y<it
Nesie

#he Fai 
|Ping,” t^Pell at 
ccrtificau *e to e^dl purely 
handsorflHy finishedUn 19 < 
bought ib ahy store yr Ida 
one you offer them to7 mflji 
sold send us tl^ money, d/yl

HANDSOME ’ FUR SCARF

Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
with it. Miss J. Boekers, Rossenbcrg, Can., said : 
“ 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful. 1 could not buy one like it in our 
store for $3.00." The regular price in all fur stores is 

m $3.00, and they fully equal in appearance any $10.00 
/ Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so 

little, were it not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer w hen the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will not rost ywi one cent. A«ldre>s THE 
COLONIAL, ART CO., Dep.QQ^ Toronto.

P:
CUBES

Broncaitis, 
iBencas, So\\ T 
life Cough, r 
#Li\d lung 1

d beali

I ;
Kfjerin in the Cheat, 

foa-t,
nsey, e.nd
bles. ter

to the lung»V^%ere 1» 
in the thcà^fT and the

Coughs, Co 
Croxn -m

IAsthma..
«II Throat

ia an dll .oothinAj 
ppiaflhat tickliNj 
ha ”.wake et ni;

It te plasiaat ti*a 
a.tblar to eqail it for ■
p.r»i»ta.t cotijb tbat k.

■ I
Strathcons, Chancel or of Aberdeen Uni

versity.
London, Nov. 0.—Lord Stvatlicona, the 

Canadian high commissioner, was today 
elected chancellor of Aberdeen Univer
sity.

Rev Dr. tlagill 11 ducted.
Halifax, Nov. 4—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Magill, of Ireland, was inducted into the 
chair of professor of systematic theology- 
in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church this 
evening, the occasion being the opening 
convocation of Pine Hill Presbyterian Col
lege. Rev. Dr. Geo. McMillan, of Kent- 
yiile, moderator of the presbytery, pre
sided.

ÜTO. %| all DnJu.. '
MOST EFFECTTVk

4» .
%QOTCXEL 

•IhereoMdri 
ta my family fer 

1 It the quickest aiI isar^Wi
»\ fore neing hell e boCTB of the 
A pletely cored. I cannot pi 

Mbs. Wm. J.

y ♦

âi'e Norway 1 
elx years, ul J 
•efféctirc

PllBoyfu» 
.jpPve fouuil 
IRne for b«1dfX hav 

teckofbi
er peed, 
ntti. bul 

up be wee eotu- 
•uoogh.

ll V
The sou and heir who has been born to 

the iM.arquis of Donegal will presumarbly take 
the Wtle of Viscount Chichester, aJthough 
bis lordship is also Earl of (Belfast, Earl
of Donegal, and Baron Fieberwlclt.

■Lixa, Ar.hcr, Oct
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Uterarj Pursuits Dnier Difficulties.JE$ VERDICT 
Il McUW CISI,

i *SHIP NEWS.WANTED. *
Six New Holiday Books

T

By Marion M. Hutson.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. CASTORIA \Tuesday, Nov. 3.IN PREPARATION and Combina- , . „ „
i Prospectus rtpr.aentiug them all i* I stmr Ou If or Vanlce.WW. ™m
^"tse Lk‘a "e aU .ch°lCe' -

1 to all classes, aud range in pnce 1 aonT 
,0 cents to $2 60. Agents wanted 
here. Special terms guaranteed to | j xv Smith. baL 

Write ot once for full ~ *“

ff^i^l|||ili||llllllllllllll!lllllllllll''l'llliillll|l|ll|iilli|liMli-mmTffa
•I want yon to write ns something for the j np my eyes and crgilate afiesh Finally 

club meeting to-night,’ announces my friend, the flow begins.

Further Testimony Was Heard | “*
by Coroner Berryman 

Last Evening.

^Schr^Sachem, 13, Maloon, from Bastport, I

lugereol, from I 
38, Merriam, I For Infants and Children. For the tide of love as surely 

Comes egsin;
I have thought it ebbed forever 

When, ales;
Soon I find the restless river 

Rising fast;
Till each barrier is broken 

Swept aside.
want. At all I «m,» Mary, de baby gone sleep. Wah

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 1*2,
-mndbello; sdhr Sueie N,

~°E«STÏa MlBrom°ïimap:

Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing.
Wednesday, Nov. 4.

PHY AT HOME. I stmr Normand CBr.), l^Kt_**°lotg, from 
e hundred and fifty Barrow-ta-Fumese, J. H. ScaanmeU ft Co, 
•yatem absolutely I lM^_igtwiee_Sdhre Œffie B Nickerson, 22, 

to da£e. Endoised I Doucettt Tiverton ; Bonita, 6, CaJder, fishing; 
aJMeSituations ee- Bna and Elsie, 13, Lakeman, Grand Manan;
ur T»Uoranh Winnie 12. Holland, Beaver Harbor; Beu-Toronto Xh, 80,’ Tufte, Quaco; Helen M, 62, Hafifield, 

hF6* BoxC?2,1k 5°. Windsor; Rough Rider, 16, Cheney, Campo- 
r 10-15 Q-W | y^lyn

Thursday, Nov. 5.
9tmr Ooamo, 1,172, Fraaer, from Bennuda, 

Windward Inlands and Demerara, Seohofleld 
& Co, general cargo. _ .

Schr Myra B., 90, Gale, frtwn Boston,
__________ - WANTED—16 men I cillford O, 97, WaMh, for Bridgeport

anted at once for ballasting and grad- (Cotm), F A Seeded, «ml;
Vegas 1169 per day. Board, 13.00 per j gbhr Elate, 14S, Parnell, from Newark (N 
Jas. Barnes Construction Oo.. Chip- | jj master, coal.

----------------- Ceestwiee-atmr Beaver, 42. ReM Harvey
(N B); aehrs SouvemiT, 2!7. Robkshand. Mefe 
ghan' wttle Nell, 21. MriLaUan, Campobello, 
Fannie May,

ho act now. 
ara and name the territory yon wian 
e. Addiess R. A, H. Morrow, Pub- 

-, 5it Garden attest, St. John, N. B.

ously, ‘end I have a good many things to
■ee after.’ I

*Oh, you know you oan do it if. you I 
choose; jost give us a sonnet or ode, edtne- I 
thing of that kind—touching you know,’ re- | 

turns my friend airily.
‘Ah, it’s a love ditty you

events, that’s in my line, though a little I mne' hiver urn widf 
rusty from disuse. Well, good-morning; 11 ‘Anything, girl; a blanket—(forgetting 

what I can do. You may call for | the thermometer is in the nineties.)

•De blanket too hot.’
'Mercy, negro! then the sheet; anything, 

nothing, only go ’ Stamping my foot, with

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought,eg:ARN 1 _ 

am from Sty tOj 
ra perfmon*.
complete gi 

ad ini
JURY OUT AN HOUR.Asfeoe table Preparation for As -

ggsssîgaaaas'»ffi!
[riteU

fSpool
They Express the Opinion That if 

Proper Instruction Had Been Given I th*B£~ * i ««.front th,
and Machinery, Belts, Etc, Kept colored genius of the piece.

„ , . , i c x |,i m u I ‘Now, Jaooh, I have something importent I e deeD drawn figh.

in Good Order, the Fatality Would | do j want you to fly round and ‘Where was IT Let me see. Oh, yes.’
do your best ’ I Till each barrier is broken

‘Yes. ma’am.’ I Swept a ide.
•Well, wash the dishee-wash them clean; “d W°rd* ,p°keB

ember-sweep the kitchen, feed thepig, I leasing every hour

When I More and more.
Sweeps with restless power 

All before.
So do mv misfortunes.
•Mis’ Mery, de pot de bile. TinV you > 

me de pees? ’E moa’

belle. will see
VNTED—A^lpable woman to do House
work; smJnfamUy; good wages: 
i required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- 
-, Hampton. __________ _

^Signature
itioi

oft.Con tip liner.nessaiXiWAT LABORERS orptune
tNAHCCPages *160 par day. Board, *3.00per 1C.

Not Have Occurred.

tfOdltSM'FOR SALE ««11, AA, Jniuunu—, ------ -
ram»* 19. Snell, et Andrews; T^nple
PUar 44 Gesner. Bridgetown ; Sea iFlower, 10, ’ M^uaBfc; Lloyd, 30, Robinson,

The inquiry into the cause of Herbert i rem 
MeGaw’s death was resumed before I and then pat on the pots for dinner.
COTttoer D. E. Berryman Thursday night, you have done all these things eome an

irÆZ L...... J sss—

Fnr Over “ rraSrw bÿïsïïftrisr “
lui U id years ago the emery wheel burst and it ^ ^b, I expect you to do nicely. -For pity’s sake, bov.’jumping np start!-

-, was then that the wheel which ki You know yon csJ^hL yen wish to-’ this ed. ‘Nearly twelve o’clock 1 Why on earth
TL ■ m6|, VoQI*0 young McGaw was put in. Witness was I . I didn’t you call me beforefThirty TBars hss?*- , -h..,—■

* 1 Ernest Smith, who had been working 'And I will be busy, remember, and don t 'Shut np, and oome on. sir, don t you
with deceased, was recalled. He said that I interrupted, if it can possibly be know peas don’t cook in a minntet Trifling
young McGaw, on the morning of the I , r 1
accident, made the remark that the emery I avoided. , th
wheel was going great on that occasion. Going to the ba-»k steps I call for the 
Witness did not think the wheel was go-1 jong> ^k nursemaid: 
ihg any faster than usual. The belt lead
ing from the governor on the engine was -cream.
br0ken’ Zi hHe “fad^hXd that wretch gone! I never knew the time that 1 o.me’s J.oob ’ ^ ^

wheel was danger-1 ,he WMn’t out of place when she wss | With an air of great diguitr. T swe P out
of the kitchen, ,nd leave him muttering 
like distant thunder. Negroes are so im

InSEti-ISer, only | Thompson, 
lAranteed. I at Andrew*. 
; payable I

___ ,, The Art |
115099^144 Peel street,

Jr w m

Planoj-A tiJlOR 
“ a f< 

gular
S~*>

Cleared.
Tuesday, Not. 3. 

333, Oarlsan. tor Ipewick, GB, Usetno end 
Aii'tTeal. £FZmBfltn Dane,

, Parreboro ; Westport HI.. Powell. West
----------------- - port; Brunswick, Tupper, for Canning PJ.S);

the Elector* of the Parish of Springfield, sefora ^miteBlmache.^owe, torBt fXanl 

Kluge t^unftr, New Brunswick. ^ MeS^’; TOW.^Do^a=A tor West-
term as member. «1 WMtere’ ^ ^.TT'

1 j*™ oOraeno* J'
vt we will again seek yom- eufiragee M HCQ Tho^peom, M3, McLean, 

rUra=’Zr^Teewt d^re^^ù I fçf^antte City (N J). A Ourfgng ft Oo.

j aider us worthy of a further renewti of «tors Beul^, Tu®m, . Benner,
•ir support- » elected we shall emlearor HoUand, ft^cott, Daly,

“bSt6 &U^uf to Z SSSilSSK MW, Ohoney. campo-
the welfare of the Pariah of Spring- I belto. Thureday, Nov 6.

■A the county at large. Again thank- | ck<>n^a Bi gg, waseon, for Sdfuate
(Mjuw) stetson Oatler & Co, cedar shingles.

Little Ml, MeLeUan 
fishing; Lloyd, Rdbtnson, Annaipolle; G L 
Sltpp, Ogllrie, Parreboro; Marguerite, Black
ford, Weymouth; OCean ^(d^Ray.MMgarot- 
vtlle■ Audley R, Dixon, North Hoad, St 
Bernard, Burgess, Oheverte; Ethel, Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove; BmJly, Morris, Advocate.

Sailed.

iWcdneaday, Nov. * 4.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Ptke, Boston via Bast- 

port.
Stmr

Stmr Gulf of Venice, 
don via Hallfas.

«
MUNICIPAL CARD. nedy forConsfiy 

tomach,DiarrhEa 
rulsions.FeveÆh-

À perfect 1 
6on, Soul 
Worms £oôess and Less OF S

Facsimile Signal

yrew *y

CASTORIA govrpl’
Going into the Vitehen: ‘And the di-hes 

not washed. I declare! Lw>k here, bov, 

vou’d better turn short or I’ll dock yon at 
‘Where has the I the end of ymr month, se sure as your

exact topt or wrappeb. •Adiel’ No answer.
i, we remain,

your as-j^r.

FRBD B. SHARP.

TWUWTWi COMFAWirJICMMrOW^CtTT^

person
working on an emery
ous work, but had never been warned. | wintea >
The rest on the side of the wheel on which . d ,
he worked was three-quarters of an inch I ^ ^ genuiae twang of a I pudent!

WAS CELEBRATED IM
— a? STh, Wp“- ZLta z rzi, :

In th. Oil, and in C«H.ton nnd « iuX*hfT„w. L,,,.,-.—

Falrvllle Lait Evening. I^f^fStÜSSî^Sl w

gerous to run an emery wheel. He 
, thought it unwise to run a wheel 1,400 or

IntereitlrK Addreisei in 0mnge>.H*ll by 1 1,500 revolutions per minute, if the wheel I -Not yate,’

Ta li,c «... «. » «Ed., - s srs M-A-aVS
“ A; i -d I-»- aga 1* ”»’«•

mental MUSIC. ’ I he stood by the throttle. He thought the I •No-o’m, not yate.’
meruian. Now York. I Preesey, KocKiana; j»nu^u~, ---------------- 1 • wheei the safest kind. He wouldn t I ,™„ti,«r« oirll How then oan yon saypwl^ Boatnn4—Sid, stmr Ullonia, Liver I ^m*ec, g^alsÿ. Calais; Helm jiawkea day was celebrated mure- run a twenty-two inch wheel I you have put tile rood» to rights! Gj this I (iee a stnok round the corner.

Pl^r^r F^oe^la^ day by the OrenW of St, John withK^ weaken an minute and do it. And rem«nberyoo have 'Mi~ M.^howjnu spec' d. p^g f«

(Nfid) for Gloucester wito my jsg STÜI*ti^iidoa Coon Nov 6-Aril sebrs a grand vocal and imtepocental concert, g wheel, on account of the glue in it. J to.hang the blankets out to su, S {a.gy Dey ain nuttan re d P
SlÆÏÏ6 JSZJtmi ySk’ tor st ^bn (N B); ^ ^4 patriotic addre«re Richard Tiner who is in the employ of ^ b,by, stockings. When you have lone de gntch water
iSrel Onrtta. Banks (8,000 pounds cod), put I Abhto Ingalls, do for eastern port; Barak A b_ yr K Wallace, Rev. 1 T. McAvity & Sons, said he had bec I . aU come and let me know. I wish the pig was dead and buried, but
tote laud a Sick man and cleared for Banks. Reed, Perth Amboy for Calais; Joe, New were dehvdred by » wauBce, I OTokin„ at the Broad street foundry at 1 a™” „„n*t do to »v so so I say instead :

Hillsboro Nov 3—Ard edhrs Elwood Bur- I York for Bangor; A F Kiudibeng, tor do, ! . 1 klwdiiu-y and Ool. Armstrong- I ,, . - c , u,, accident covering a new | \sssm, sho. _ ., I it w n Jton, (M®,; ™■ ^2? ^Sk^foTN^ . The concert commenced at 8 o’clock ‘^,4-™ Jthgalvatizéd' iron. The fur- With a sigh of relief at having g. tton the I ‘Oh, I don’t know, Jmy. Chret you ftn^

, ^d^^schr IsLnd City, Day, Newark Poland, Me, Now S-Ard f?‘nre.a*aCI?àv wùth W B Wallace to the chair, and the nace man at the time was running the domestic arrangements well in ban , I g ,nme nubbins or anything! •
11 (,N J ) „ Boston for Bastport and St John (and aid) with w. a. «« ' en|rine Qn the morning that McGaw was . , » arrange a little table re a beet you can. I am sure you oan be smart

are «am. of feature, which char gSSft ■ «^LT  ̂£wZ kXd the boys who were doing the grimb JJJ ’ thf oh> get oat . new „aot J, to 6nd som.tbing.’

JX «ur.es ot rtudy «id Quito gj>- “*»”*’ luua*‘ Sr Buenoe Ayies; sobre Mopang, fully earned out- boteètam ^Wtety were running the engine. Steam was »b«iy k_whioh is Uttie and .hick He welk„ ,1owly off looking far from
Tr students for their sucoessee. I yjy— for Barbados via Tua-1 Bangor for Boston; Northern Light, do tor Band; opening addriSB, by the ehoarma , I » t in the boiler uptil about 8 1 pen, thin the th r | , T . .. mnttarina to him-

atalogues free to auy addre». I (y s.) ProvIdavcei Gdendy Budke, Now jmk, Ou- lwding) A. W. Board; «ieation, Sti J«lm * ‘j thig work was done by Ernest _and commence to look up the paper. | mei|,ged, and I hear him maturing to
S. KERB ft SON. 1 wand, St Jton lor New Ymk, Ma May, do orchœtra; Rev. A. D. Dexvdney; °uock, ^ ^ ^ the governor None t„ ^ fouDd anywhere.

BRITISH PORTS. I do; h Smith, Bangor’ for do; J M Guy PawkeeDay ; eomg, Mr- 1 belt was broken. Witness had fixed the I «Biizabeth, do you know .where there is

Me of Wight, Nov 3-<Paseed, ebnr In- Moralee New York for <»*& ***, ^ nddras emery wheel on the morning of the acm who hap ie nm de gntch water en nuttin’ else.*
rasMST*- W^Ti. aajf-Ærij«æU^. == ^ ^h0m. J.min-t.. rlwithou^toppi-gt-dwei.,»<«*..i...

81 JOin £” 60; 0Uvla' “““ ,OT £x; John orehiestira; na- ^ ^thTordinary \ don>t know, mamma, I think it. .11 out derne<„ of th. pig’s meal. I oontinn. my
ÎSS ZaIÏZZT 9 ' Cld^chr Boni F Porte, Philadelphia (and mthem. work t tlte rennfng of the emery wheels _b„t j oin look>.._Ooes cff. while I wit, | bEoken verse:

aid-Stonr Evangeline, Haltfaraffld St John. I sailed.) waiter ^ h« opening address the chairman ^ j R j^gauiay testified that he had I Dreeeat)v begin tapping my foot impa- M_ heart,

-SSSHS.": * » 77 s. vss srtr .‘ftïiïüKrt u. k _ . -sasr -ma™!(«ntMl aud Quebec for Bristol. I Vinyard Haven, Maes, Nov ^^Ard^eehro 1^ ite methods, but ihhat tos sole object ^ mme The 8tomach and heart were I Man wants but little her- below, 1 gver looking for the morrow
Mixed for Monoton, Btotou, the Prretau, Nov 4-Ard stmr HetorlcAMeu- Annie R Lewti Ban®m . was the protection of the British coneti- , The rupture of a large blood vee- Nor wants that Utile long. And the ann,

Xw tor Hitoi.-iba- totom ,M SL*Waj& UVerPOOl; RegTna' 2ra È»Lgùr~s“ew Y^rkTor Listion and ^ wfhtoh ««**«**' \Z was sufficient to have caused deathM % while ,hl reappears. But they come not-
Camobelkton.. .. ............................... 7.00 I J°sharDn«« Nov3—Ard stmr Pydna, from I Portland; Cumberland, Raritan d®; emturaee <*f atrugglo watih ty I Berton E. Mercer, one of Messrs. Mc I . everv w[| gone. I I Jacob doe», though.
-Mixed Cor Point d* Ôhene...........13.15 I ohaitham (N B.) I tug Pallas, and oadled towing disalMed schr He then gave a mot^t initeresbag I ^v^y»g machinists, testified that he had I *lhe letter pap ® I . . v -a i:me rnr «ut
•—Express for Point ftu Chens, ' | °London, Nov 6—Ard stmr St John City, I Fred A Davenport, Brunswick for Bath. 6ketch of the growth of the order from I r„Daired the broken governor belt at the I ke4 to get thi. out of the olothes book; it I -Mis Mary, sin t yon tmk ’
■“ «®d .......................•■•■wS | wore * John *>r | ---------------- rn_, the time of the formation of «he first , t t foundry a few days after the I ... one ùde, but the other is aU 0nde rice! Wah mek you are gie out de

^ MOTt- JSSSSb^" M g UST 0F VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN ^ ^ 1795, » the eve of the in question was de “ rioe „’eu you gie out de peas! ’B mo.’
4AOO I Nov 6-^ld barques OdmHA for I ‘ steamer*. Balutle of :the Diamond m in8 88 weU “ could bf expecte,d mv hands and eyes In solemn pro time fur de childun come from sohool en
„ _ . St John’* CNfid) ; Flora, do; schr Silver I . rnagh, dunmg the great Inrih urtielhoo. Cauaing the emery wheel to revolve 1,200 1 I hit my ban y 1 ,. et let lone de peas.
**•* I Spray, do. | Bangor, 2202, Newport News via Hamburg, ^ A ,D Bewdney related the his- B minute> The accident might test. not a ting gone o y ,

®^J%_ Lonj— Nov 6«h tor}' of the famioua Gunpowder Plot'and I havg ^en cauBed by something getting I îe dgl a love song on one side and gn you better hollow at dat gal out da.

. Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Dot 28. proceeded most interasttoglyto traceithe wedged between the rest and the wheel. lugo{ pniow-oasee and old Books on the ain’ wash a ting jet.’ 
a 2o I Boston. Nov 3—Ard. stmr London City, I Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at, London.Oct 19. events that led up to ». On the accœ- I j ibt be burst by bemg ovei I flh r think of all I have ever 1 da9h to the bannisters ‘Why, Adis,

Friar,», from Suroex .................... 9 00 frim^tteritem; WinMredlan from Liver- Heisinborg 1620 U Gjienock, Oct 19. : Jamee X to the throne of England, f H* thought it safe enough for other. In a flash X think of au i awn

gjsr&ÆÆr-* s$ —' ***s.-s-a-jsrrsw Brsysfs&r-IT.« - ïW?fy-zSHHarsi® «... jsWs«st-5v*|^UèSte-ttrsU‘^Fr«r£,.t,‘"£ S.XIZJT w”
CempbeUton.. ............................... 17.40 1 its, f°rBAWmore, y Edward j I Italia, 636, Marsala via Caste) lama re, Oct 6. and ithe Roman Catholics. ir I Smith was acting in the capacity of en I ... ’ . e j put my tlbow on J ,ft down again.

-Express from Halifax.. .. .. ..13.40 Merom, tor P<wt i^us^ ^ . ,^4 reason to hope that threr bur- He ^4 not know if Smith had strains wül not came. 1 pus my 1 sis »
t—Express from Moncton (Sunday . _ | SJ»t^b“r^er> tor eastern port. ^ Barqueutine*. deme would be made lighter under the rule «ny palifications for running an engine. the table aud my chre re my hand, and rol Bnt they 00 • ;ne do

Delaware Breakwater, Del, No 3-Paased I , Aoalacbl- of a Presbyterian king, white the Gather I w’tne3(j wa8 not aWare that the governor I M beavonVard fot inspiration. Mis M ry, wah you ay y g
out, stmr Nora, from Philadelphia for Hills- E^Cterk^ 397, at Oienfuegos pa ^ ^ ^ dtfh,r hand hoped that the m- ^ t ^ broken. He might have pjL tly what I am looking for appears, ’bout de rice!’

b^Uand, Me, Nov 3-Ard, stun* English- -------- --------------------------------- ------ fluence of hie mother would be strong heard q£ r before, but thought this was iMtantly and begin: -Good Lord deliver reel’ T raise the keys
mlFtoom Liverpool; St Grrtx, from St Jrtm enough with him to remove eome of their thg firat real knowledge of it. He looked I grasp it instant.y an g- snd m,h ter he closet, f r T have an idea,
and ’East port for Boston ( and sailed); tohrs I Shipping Notes dieairilitiea Accordingly they loet no time I ^ the macbmery to the best of his I I could not hold the deafer and am loth to let it go—absently give out
itep*Haroor* Wild Halifax, Nov 4-Ard, etrnr ArcadtA Ham- but at duce commenced mtiigmng tojon abmty He would look on Smith as» I have thought, the rice, rush back .gain, and sitting down
T^eontiom Jones port ; Annie Sargent, tram I Purg. hie favor for their own particular ends. truatworthy man to run the engine. Wit-1 Thy image lmgers neater proceed:

a nr t, - , . c v i Rockpôrt. __ . I — I They were eaeh df them dieappodmited, I negg no^ know if it was customary for I Than it ought. « j. come not;
sf^l we of X Sr H-ttor STtiWi tt,nr,r,U^ SSffii ZJZJhZ?** ^ to h»ve » Certificate t0 ” ' “* , * “

M °r0*y' d ^Æ»8081”- *• Nero « by-a ~ of inj^tice the Oath- closed the case, and after A. H. ^ int a bUok head suddenly pro- ^ll^Uif. bi'te,. yw-fg

“ erjotai anmveraairy of I viney^rd Haven, Mass, Nov 3-Ard and I ---------- dies at once began to pldt how; they might Hanington and Coroner Berryman made I window ‘Mis’ Mary, you And despair.
15SVCÆW » Æ SS“J£ IA r-jtsjw*sus. «St I "MSS I *- “• «• ~ a.. —a., » «.

-------------------=’l« ï » “ » " o.. .bo.. & «»

.Futii Amboy for VInal Haven; Emma I ---------- leadens. hour, brought in the following verdict:- «Get oat of that window, darkle, 111 give de ^R. I are’ salt urn, bekase why! de salt
s ABMIThrér<SaS>^lf^re Mo2nt Desert The matter regarding the collision between Continuing, the ^ker treœd the mme ^ ^ juT7 empauueted to Squire as directly.’ bucket dry. You link yon got any in de

Yorïr Saille B. from Hampden I the schooners Morancy and Blue Nose, w^ich 0f diBOontent down.-to the present I to ^ cause of death of Herbert S. MoGaw, l y p ... lock-up room?*
(Me)N tor do ;k John C Watters, from Two took place recently on t«e shoals, has been a,nd spoke Warmly of the effort ot which occurred in McAvitys, My waking thoughts are With thee P , Get sway
Bitonis, «L’rhsn.’w — , trtrsTy; isr- agcyftgffi. gsa**—», *- «tiaïas*?'

SrhnT Harold J Parks, from Nova I well. The St. Croix and Albertina left on ^ England and olf this country to boys emplogââ. doing tihds work were n struggled long and sorely, ‘Yes, I know, only go away.
S^üZtor Pmtidenoe; Glyndon, for Lis- I the same tide, Aug. ,12. for Rosario, and so I wj^ ^ constitution, bjb ex- proper ly>feHcted nor warned of its But in vain; Here I hare to go back and review the
oom,Li? SL? J MtyG^e?d'from Port Ar- ^ ®U °r°lx W‘“ ^f_Lace’ prfiïd in the ceremony of coronation, fl^Mtoat’.the machinery employed For tbe tide of love as surely last lines agin.
tmlrtor'Beverly jaobrFioeman, frtom Sautb | The ship Savonia, from New York to Kpd urged it ae the duty of every true waB ^ kept a proper coudWouto insure Comei again- But they come not. I am learning

—I Amboy tor Deer Isle (Me); Lewis 8 Goward, I Harre Rouen, 10,000 barrel* mpt'hia, 2s. grjtnflh mbjecit to uphold by all imeama m I safety, that “condtuo^ I An so does thi negro. Fast to bear
~ 1 fromPortamouth for Brunswick. 3d and 2s. 6d. Schr. E. M. Roberts, 322 , —iwer the liberties which have come art in «pod wortttng conditto I An so does t All my spirits hitter yearning

IMon. NOV 4-Ard, etrex Ort1e™,Louls- tonB, ,rom Bridgewater (N. 8), to M. ^^to ^ from a long line of honorable «JS S* travel- ‘Mis' Mary, you are’ let out no soap hr J despair,
bourg; S) to proper wash de dish, en dey greasy oncommon d,s T£”h Fate this dear lov. sever,

Preston and Swansea with deals, 66 ehil- {>]. Armstrong’s address was very brier We leo *« °f^ LhtMry I mornin'. De dish towel self need weehin From my heart,
and dealt chiefly with tite constitution tijgaojjji “‘that the I ™ , Ill meet thee some day, never

oart. w. S. McLeod, of thetorquentl ne J of cake  ̂ Iconld tear my hair, and hi. also. .““^It .round like . Co-
«S* «1* wore by the ladies to JSbftgggt ^ b°?’’ m.VoMan in a ward.nce

for a crew, left Tuesday afternoon with four ^ pneeemt. 1 g t GOLDING, 1 Didn't I tell yon oooe already to go way? ‘Done! Donel I exclaim *x«iUoly.
men. He will be accompanied on theipres- Blue Lodge, Carleton, observed JOHN HERD. • I _ m eMA, * f;iah fur wash?' he I can afford to laugh now with my pat he-

McLeod. ^Halifax | An^^ day With a mo^t euooeeef.d GILBERT WHEELER, ‘How yon spec de msh fnr waani ne eong tuo^d fs e’y in my pocket
turkev cupper in their toU last night. HOL™ ’ grumbles ‘You tell me fur wseh de dish ^ ^ ^ weiRhi[lg a ihou.sud i o*d.

Another steamship company, to operate a I vVillis Lodge, Fairville, likewise cele- — ------------------- o ean, en den you am’ gie me no soap. lifted off my neck.
steamer between Halifax and ports in New- ,|rated ,tbe amriveraa-r)' with a grand con- twQ Irtehmen were j jarop violently from my chair, the train Ye-, it U done and n ’K»^ Vp-
ro&a^sirtMs^tnd^ toe west cert which was very Largely attended. [oS of thought hopelessly interrupted. What ^ ^-1,." bL ««tit
^ Newtoundla^ one otji^riucitol ------------------ ■ ---- ----------------- ---- SSi.™bî5« « touted do negroe. know of respiration! ^author
Burge^ it8is th?intention of the company Branch 134, C. M. B. A., wWl hold a I his mate: "Pat, ihure, aT" ‘Go-, ont of my sight this instant, sir. I
® C a «teamer in Soottaod—ino having ™vate assembly in the 'a^cmbly rooonfi catch me if I jump?' Oo^receivtog^Mi- uo onsj y b
Rood h-eigbt pas^nger accomm.latRm- York Theatre on November 12. Th1* toHow^Sk^T'mtietl him. and^n l come wh 8 y
NeirtOTn^ran”' «“jotaV mvoriSf the is the first of a series of entertairanmte ^,eJted° wby he did not catch Mtm be 
Newfoundland a d SL thM1 low ,.he wM(4l will be provided for the members | ^yaT “And wasn't I waiting till yer bouno-

3te at the presemt time.—Hall-

SCHOOL HAS— 
N THE MAKING OF ME,” GUI FAWKES1 DMfrom Barren Wand; Franconia, South Am-

'tait», Nov 6—Ard «mi* Buctanan, Eort 
Limon (Costa Rica); Prince Arthur, Yar
mouth (N S); ac-hre OaiUherlnie, New York, 
John Braoewell, do; Irving Leslie, Sullivan
^^Anxjhored In channel—Schr Calalbria, Hills
boro (N B) for New York.

Sid—Stmr Mayflower, Liverpool- .
Bootûibay Harbor, Nov 5—Ard schr Alaska,

biscuits for thesime
r-s what a young man who has just I 

vduated from

redericton 
business College,
emarked to the Principal, as he] 

aid good-bye before leaving for To- 
onto to accept a position In that 
ity. It can do the same for you. 

Send for catalogue. Address,
W. J ISBOMMB, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Otter spool, Famell, for Greenock.
Thursday, Nov. 5. 

1884, Cook, for Loo-

OANADIAN FORTS.

Nov 3—Ard, stmr Farmand, from 
A, from Savannah

ani song.
After long and violent effort I collect the v 

Mattered threads of my ideas, and begin 

again.
A still small voie soft chides me - 

That thon art
So dear. Harsh Fate derides me,

Still my heart—
Harsh Fate derides me, indeed, for a sulky

•Yaaa’m, sho’.’
•Put water in the pitchers!’Mmttreal-1 echrs George A, from au™™» ■ uoaunoay nar™, “ —------------------- - ■

/agi. corsair fishing grounds via White I Boston; Victory, Portland. h
------------------------------------------

S-7Mnets. --- •« 1

Haven; Priscilla Smith, fishing grounds, 
Natalie J Nelson, from do via Sydney.

Sid—Stmr Mina (Br cable) for sea. 
Moncton. Nov 2—Ard, schr Mary E Wood, 

from —■PHI ..
New York.

pnm, n

uriety,
.rightness,
Symmetry, intfe

flW‘“ -Hr/i

Dp-to Dateness.

self:
■Sma’t nuttin’. I’ll be ema’t ’nougb te

and after SUNDAY, Oct. U, MW, tratm 
run dally (Sunday excepted), as tol-

TRAINB LEAVE ST. JOHN.

........... ee ... .................. ... •• •• •• * *=
>>—BxprMM for Halifax end Byfl-

RAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
—Express from Halifax and 8yd-

FORIETGN PORTS.

24.36
trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
o’clock is midnight, 
icton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

TICKET IFFIGJD,
7 King Street, St John, N. B. 

ïphome 1058.
GEO. OARVTLL, C. T. A

comes

BIRTHS
□lHaN—November 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Maclean, a daughter. from here.

MARRIAGES

lENSLADE-BREEN—At toe residence o* 
ritus on Nov. 4, 1903, Adelaide street, 
ton. by Rev. R. G. Fulton, Maggie R. 
, of Long Island, Kings coutty (N. B.), 
iwton P. Greenallade, of 8ti John.

death«

■ ------- ----------------------- I Melroee. —
s'G—At his late residence, 65 Britain I Philadelphia. „™»™ai- nivettc
t, on toe 1st (net., Charles King, In toe sid-Stinni Ihnié
eighth year of hie age, leaving a widow, 1 LouiSbourg; *,hr®„0^?^n Cora B

widow of John Clarke, In toe 6»to I York Harbor (^’^1" .,^,brS RrxLnoka' HaJ1
her ace leaving one son to mourn I fax via Stamford (Ooron).___1er age, i™ 6 I C][ty Maad> Nox 4-Bound east, bark Cuba,

-In thU City, Nov. 2, Edward I for Port Grevllle ’ —
I Portland, Nov 4—Ard, stmr St Croix, rrom

■—At Bridgetown (N.8.), on toe I St John and Sid. „
lames Clarke, aged 63 years, leav- I Salem, Nov 4.—814, achr Hunter for St 
anno and one daughter to mourn I John. „ . _ . ,, _ . „

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4-Ard «mdald, schr 
t St. George, November 3, John I Walter Miller, Port Johnson for St John, 
ipoptexy, in toe 82nd year of his Ard-Schr W H Waters, New York for St

^es^lXTgei^^lrav- ^ ^oTw^
^ ™ Mte^e r «sf^sa-TS

-On November 6th, at hie late I made temporary repairs » t«1 could be 
Rockland street, Edward J. j steered. ..vrill be towad trom We to 

aged 62, leaving a wife and two I Boston and thence to her «estiulation. 
s to mourn toedr sad Ices. I Bangor, Me, Nov 6-Ard aehrs R L Tay,

Linge.

voyage by Mrs.
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BOARD OF TRADE 
FAVORS 60VERMENT 

AID FOR HARBOR.

auifflif» GABRIEL BEAR 
ACCEPT THE ÏÏBHSI*' - T, IT"w AID A SOIMREFACE

I ___________ I i - i

LONGSHOREMEN WAS AT FUNERAL 
MRS, BOOTH-TUCK

r i» 8

h.fB yon are nsing
*

KENDRICK’S *
Ù I.Offered to Them By the Repre-1 TL1 lït: | The Son of the Forest Walks
sentatiyes of Steamship

Col. Sharp, Home Wednesc 
Tells of Impressive Servie 

in New Ybrk.

i

Further Contributions to the Fund—Mr. I 
Brown’s Efforts Reworded by Success " I

Into the Palefacei (White)
Camp.Companies.

t:* s J?#fi b a * ■ :-="Dominion Authorities to Be Asked to Do the Dredging 
Required to Improve Port Facilities—Chamberlain’s 

Fiscal Policy Heartily Endorsed.
UNIMENT In

The New Brunswick School for tfeDeof 
will *T>o opened next week for the recep
tion of pupils. There was a meeting of

A HEARTY WELCOME.AND WILL WORK FOR
— 30 CENTS PER HOUR. Ithe “Si"? committee held Wednesday

I in the office of A. O. Skinner for the pur- 
I pose of organization. The following gen- 

TL > . . . xl • r | tlenuen were present: A. 0. Skinner, C.
They Reconsidered Their Former D: Trueman, George a weidon, b. t. 

Action After a Conference Wed- | Fmi Fjfiher amd J- Harvey

nesday—No Arrangement Yet as

5,000 PEOPLE AT THE 
GRAVE IN W00DLAW

i .*
ftBIn iny to'

/ ittlc Man - Not-Afraid-of-the-Fine-Spot 

Comes After His Baskets and Is 

Arrested for Having Deserted 

from the Park Brigade.

getItx.-
nance of colonial trade is the key-stone of 
tl*e empire’s stability, therefore 

Resolved, ’that this board of trade is of 
the opinion that Great Britain will best 
serve the trade end labor interests of the 
Untied Kingdom and of tier coionies, by es
tablishing a reciprocal preferential trade 
within the empire, whereby, at all British 
ports. British goods would be admitted at a- 
lower rate of duty them foreign goods, end 

Further resolved, that this board appreci
ates «he far-seeing and courageous states- , 
men ship of the ex-colonial secretary, Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, as shown by bis efforts 
to secure from the British électorale a man
dat» to negotiate for such preferential ar- i 
rangement within the empire.

The board of trade Tuesday passed a 
resolution endorsing Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain’s preferential trade proposals amd 
appointed a committee to prepare resolu
tions on the subject of harbor improve
ment. These resolutions will be submit
ted to a public meeting to lie held at an 
early date, probably some evening this 
week. Their purpose will be to aAk the 
aid of the government in providing in
creased facilities, and a delegation will 
probably be sent to Ottawa. The board 
desires to work Sn harmony with the city
council, whose attitude it heartily on- _ , , ,
jkjuggg Mr. Fender ea:d ’that Mr. Ohtamjber-1

Treridlemt W. M. Jarvis was in the P™P«^8 «pptorod to be meeting
chair and there were present D. J. Me- ooraiti7-
[LaugWin, W. H. Thome, OoJ. Tucker, M. fe felt that Canada dhoiild support pre- 

' P., S. a Hall, A. C. Currie, S. D. Scott, ^ade Twopofals, for that polrey
Ptiher, Ja«ph BiiUook. Jamœ. need beSj^|hiuKT tfia/toetoeopfe T v I | Montreal, representing the Allan lane, I pupils. Those already in the city

H0,*der, H- Halyea, -Col. Markham, C. ^ (janajja WOT1ij not ^ to mal™ John and Halifax I I Manchester line, and Head line, were I James A. Weaver, principal, late of Half-. . ,
B. .Ifooklhajft, F. iL. Potts, R. G. Murray, ^ -------- ,i— <u. I 1 I in the dtv vesberdav amd with John H. I fax School for ifche Deaf, and formerly I T^ave job of guidie, and must be off.
William Downie, C. E. L Jarvis', Jt JZ' .......................... ............. I Thomson,V Mettre. Wm. Thomson & of (Margate, England; Mdæ Mary Reid, The officers, however. Would not hear
H. B. Schofield, J. Hunter White, W. bTtol dTswT^Z, THE BAIRD COMPANY, IMA I Co., held a conference with the officials from same pla^f; M3» Catherine Ma- of sudh a thing for a moment. They as-
I'rnnfc Hatheway, W. S. Fidher. i FjnoJand and nuiwide tv__j.i__t mb I I of the longshoremen’s Aæociation, with iooey, Halifax, and Ernest Prince, of this | eured him that their spare

The minutes of Hast meeting were read 7®!*; ÏSwt? WoodltoO. N. B. I the result that .the matter of wages for at7- A special feature of the school wiU ready for occupancy, and that they would
and approved, as treffl as the following T”, " rtel .... ... .. J the ship labors boa been very satisfactor- be articulation and lip reading. feel offended if 4» persisted in declining
summary of proceedings of the council: „ ^ d ^^prom»' tta ——---------------- '----------------- £2------------a. ilv arranged, not oniv for the ateamshin The fallowing subscriptions have been their earnest profitera of hospitality.

At toe regular meeting of toe Boa,* of 3*Ld*» toe ir^d st^ifduX t w people Mtfor the laborers. fomved fo additif to those already ac- Thus Gabe crossed the threshold, and
Trade held on the 6th of May last, it was L?ZLr£.- lthe strongest ltt^t before the government, <>n M 26tih, when the Ship Laborers’ kriowledsed:- ^ finally was taking the precaution to place
decided to discontinue toe regular monthly «ngiamds exports have bees tailing off asking them to do the dredging necessary tt ; - avi,. Lajborers’ Society ,A n SmiH, ,* .ru iwt «inn in the hands of his host whatever valu-
meettogs of the hoard during toe summer while those of protected countries have i)ri work of providing increased fa- ? ... . 'L‘alW. .. S' .o™1» & ’Co., Weeti End...........$100 “ y ^ ^ u™*
months. .been increasing. The Chamberlain scheme] “ .amalgamated mto what is today the Long- Hirtohnags & Co....................................... .. 25 ^lea J™, pa?T**i tar"8a*e lœepa“g

Two special meetings have elnoe been held, y ,l te businrea in Canada a, at I Our tnadle Stoutd be doubled or rihorâiffli’s Associatfflon, the rate of wages I James Beady............. .................. .................... 20 I through toe night.

°™4 ^nk TraDB' 1» T’ M i™,* f tioliti™. lire time h« rome ^ the J“P ^ ” °» a " I The. mm.gemait h.,,,. 'ttut forth.:, mh- ^ | b, «m. a. tl„

The work of the board has been carried matcoin ia the 'V'ay of a Satisfactory ar- f* all parties to act in eoneert. A f ^ ^ 6teamshro repre- ‘*mP,bo™ trill be forthcomfa* dp order to gtiory of a mam wfaose character could be
on during the summer by the council, rangement between the mo.ther country A -Ool. Tucker, M. P., said he agreed with Z , days ago the steamship repre thoroughly equip thle school. referred to as nnestioneible
Eighteen meetings of the council having and each of her colonies. Mr. Chamber- Mr fc, The people of St J^n tore Mfitottves of the lines run,nmg out of - .............. 1 never
been held. lain had dhowm nmnoralteled courace and iZ! iwü à Z “T /°”nùa™ St. John- during the winter put before the j <>“ August 22, he was arrested—never

WL,„Earl^^ere^;J'r »hch>wriXt Xîte^dd dUtT, ^ ?• esf” Longshoremen’s Association a proposition |CTCD LUI [ I PTtiTHOV mind what far-aind toe ultimate outcome
secretary of the board in toe place of the J® Uh«-t statesmam s effortawould any further outlay at the expense of the ff j ' ,, . SOcento per AM ill HA f A I.Ml I IIKY | sentenced him to toil with pick and
late Mr. Allison. be crowned witih success. Mr. Pender, as tenavem The more faeilâtiCH wé (have I „nrin^ m 01, cents, ^1 ni I LIN ll/ILI fl ULIl I Mil I 1 , ^ ^Some difficulties having arisen in connec- a mamuifeictunrer and as a afcndeoF of af- I at* , . ... , , I (hour at all tunes; 40 cento per hour 1 I ©hovel that the ibye-Ways amd hedges of
«on IS51 .y ,hayMng 01 ?°™ the majdu a 'rv strons pre9enta.tiou 3! ®et’ am0Bt T*0? for trimming grain, double time for work- —— the park might be beautified. Gabe hint-
weet side terminals, a meeting of the coun- „ raaKie a very snrong presentation 1 oit limit, especially when the new trains- I ■ _ , I n . , * _ I darkly that (he never had an overmas-cil was held on the 13th of (May, at which of the case in favor of preferential trade, j continental railway is built We should I Simdays and other holidays, and I Cflptftlfl Br&nn6f1 GlV6S Ud Steam- I 4.^.- r 1 ■ ,ifnrrA <1_1i i_- j
several members of -tihe board and repre- W Framh Hatihewav mid he .would sec- “ÜÜ -time for waiting for work when call- U,VU5 UH *w*111 j passion for horticulture and kind-
eeMativee of toe Team Drivers’ Union were , , rrenlnHirer, nlihreiot. toia rneettozr I u^8? upon the government to aid the ^ after seven o’clock in the evening. I bofitfiff—HÎS Son Also Retires. I ^•d pastimes, so oroe smiling autumn af- 
tnvltod to attend. A very Ml dlscuaeion onid the resoluto although this meeting port. We are in close proximity I Tt,a kuieshoremen dealt with the reS ë & ' n6U 6S' temoan (he vaulted blithely into toe
SVweir^y^d,^!. aMl the dlfBCUl" HTfeTtiltT* ^etTf^VtteWd ^ fph ^ *! fully mtotoe rateoff^z-cd by - „ .bushes and proceeded witih all haste from

The proposed Grand Trunk Trans-conti- alloulld niel<f „ d . ® gtromr and doubttiiatSt Joihii would get the steamshop people and decided that Steamer Ma.y Queen has been mid to I toe accuraed neighborhood of the park,
nomtal Railway has been toe subject of con- fltM>ulkl, be 31,(1 3 yfJ e“c*1* ™ tke busmeaa from the Grand Trunk Pa- a. , { L ner il™ maïte -hv Harvey Weston., of Gagetowri, William J Since toait time up to last evening his
sidération at several meetings of toe Coun- general expression given of toe feehngs of «ffic. He bad urged toe daims of St. £ ™*L-3;Z° .“jZ'i®, hfkept Gray. of Milford, amd J. P. Teamans, of Lome, oh the part of some, has bLi a

by resolutions o< the board. At the Cnamitoers ot commerce in Montreal I ej film » Oonservatave, wbtoh, without ^ reiected vice wall be maintained. Oe.pt. -Charles W. I Gabe left eomething else in the rity,
The subject of a fortnightly service be- a resojuticna much like that of Mr. Pen- dteiring to offend, Ihe woiild say was the I 1 _V, • ,lil n, _ ■ I Braranam, who for more than bglf a On-1 thourih besides his remffation At tihe

tween Jamaica and St. Jofan (has also been dfer üiad bean* paEeed» ’ManutofiitiiLrers j w*. aMme ikra witilied to he «aliai .He I vi '^n^T ©oone mdioahon of oomeid^i- J oormectod with river navi- 1 n- . 1r^ni°a ' •
under consideration, and communications fram M “f* ma™® to ” oaMed’ tie able difficulty arising between the steam- JSnn^niVjr i T°f ^T_ | time of has arrest be was carrying am
have been sent to Ottawa on the subject. I satined .that witihin five years we I finea and iEe lcm,£r9koremen boit at I n w"^..re^re “xtol «xmimarkd of the j aaBortimen't of basket», which were placed

Bariy in June Ueut.-Ool. W. P. AndersOn, P!re. All felt that some such arrangement would 'have an enormous trade, and we I ,■ , ,, . I steamer, His son, Geo. Brennan, who for I |.j.e .. Hixuvrt’’ room of the North
chief engineer of the department of marine should be made. Mr. Hatheway read from c911id not mow send a dekeation too large ”etiw”f’1 ,th'e Wrosemtotivee I twenty-five years has been associated with * ™
and fisheries, visited St. John, and,, accom- the Shipping (World and from Beynold’s OT tre, powerful to mesB our claims moon I ‘SK Ee, afternoon, toe I his father on board the May Quetta; will

toe bo^^steftTto/ ™meni newwpa^ to show that many in England toe L^^nt. ? ^ matter was thoroughly dteoMd, amd as enter into the hotel busings With IL, . , . . _
Bteemer Lsnsdowne, Negro Head and Its believe that -tihe colonies are mot asking w. 8 Fisher saidi toe city was inddbt- I a re9lJt 3 ®PecifJ çeetimg of the executive I brother he will conduct the Alexandra I ' , \ forMttcn ^Those
vicinity in order to iorente the site for the for ^peferentiaa trade tit is woirtb while ^ tvtÎZZT -to™ WX I or mainaging eommjttee of tihe association 1 Hotel, Garlaton1. ; I pad© of ia»t August wae forgotten. Thosesteam VhiStle or siren to to placed toere re^'mofitton U JSS ™  ̂ ^ was (held in them rooms, Water street, Capt. Brad’s comnretion'with steam- ,baekete’ t<wwer’ ^ of «*»-* he
A site nearly midway between -Negro Head Ior declare our position, it is ahso Thomson for what they bad done. It I r„im rr- vl’ r* A’ j.^ , 77 comnecraon wicn «team I cotx tàem again the might realize
and Split rock was decided on, and the land iwortih while for us to be very correct an fa yoxier to iniree» the mov-canent ^7? FpeaLd^. J° in of ®“€ Aseo- j boating has been as honorable and «ueceæ- j . n , i
for the elite has aînée been pitftihased and ^ &ait we say in this matter. The St. °tîîOT1’ &**<&*■ W aB i,t has bem long. In 1869 he ae-1 « ^p^n;JÏhy
the plans have been prepared. The council j * ^ vesfcerdiav GUOte 1 a statemienit tt ^ BUgg^ted by Mr. Thorne. The wage question was discussed by mimed charge of the May Queen and W® <witih 12)18 ***** oaP*°’n9> hls
are informed that tenders for -the construe- T?"?1 ^dobe yesterday quote 1 a statemerat I He moved that a committee ,be appointed I the mOmbem (for nearly two (hours and I never lias a life Wn w I belief eut tihe same time?
«on of the building have been called for, that the mamaftteturena a.r(e bitterly op- tto prepare resolutions, and that a pnbEc I Me be^ b«r ^ -moeared at the
end ithe contract has been given to John posed to preferential tirade. iiieetin^.he 1heM «LlT» tlm offem madie *KT the steamship taes or a eenous accident happened. Through f™*1* ° «cloefc_ 'he appeared at tihe
Flood for the sum of about $1,800. -w- lAend-ei^Ifc is noi so “ieM as early a dateras | were -reconsidered. Ihe m-ombere of the his knowledge of .the river and steam I Bioirthera lodge, and, vyith many overtures

The lightship for the L/urtihor Shoal at the TT . ,. , , * ,, . I P°®©iible* There was not a citizen but j association thought that for the benefit 1 navigation, hie unvarying courteev and I ^ frieinidteihip, intima tod that he hoped

ski m? w jstsÆ*; iX%txz. S Ap. £** h.*l~F 7r% “Bsr'aia‘Æïr,xl »fitted with the most modern requirements, ^ qjoanimauslv favodmr it A few vf .. , . „ state of tihe tradeKr^nd wishing to not in fidenjce of fhti tmveDing pubhe. For al- Saehem Kilpatimck observed that hoe
will be in place before tihe winiter sets üi. , -, , , g „ , I ™:« Thorne seconded the motion, which I a,ûy wa,y interfere with 'the success of the I most a quarter of a century, the cap- j TWds were the words of a wise man.™M7et^ Arn(Tn»'e,7rc ^ unam-mo^y adopted: ^t,fcy“ Brazman, has LTId^ti- He was profoundly pleaeed at again be-

h% fn^ber bvSir^ JPv Inade by" «» steamship lines, and they with the fortune» of toe May Queen, holding him and to acquaint him ritth toe
ot the board tor that at James Oborne, the _ ^ . ... I W ®- Thorne, W. S. Fteher, W. F. j accepted the rates per hour as given | By all, hk kindly, genual qualities have | fact that toe baskets were in am excellent
late superintendent, and toe mrne of W. frid Lamlra- nnd another earner at the Hatheway, D. J. McLaughlin and H. B. above by the BteamXn Monde 8 been appreciated, and in his new bum- slate of preservation.
Z. Earle, manager ot the St. John Railway great banquet an Montreal that we are at I Schofield I 7 i 7 1steairnsmp Pf0!?1®- I ncso venture the heaW-v well ™-l„. „p j «a_j 7l_ j; j ^j,,»
company, tor that ot the former manager. tjlc ™Ttin„ 0t wav-„ He j-j oot xuv n , , , I Eclations between the ship laborers and ??®{venture toe hearty weU wishes of I And why did you leave toe park.
M. Nellean. As appears by toe minutes of , 7ri,™,„Lt , I , Hatiieyvay asked if any word had | the steamdhip people are moat hairmoni- I friends will be extended. I why did run so far away and cause us

j5v«8iss«s»*ss :sh rh-fîtz, Lû'irte ST. ANDREWS fflom,
r^ntod^at the mating preset ,Ud not lie in that dilution. He hoped made. If no s£h notice was ^ **
Somerville, John H. McRdbbie, and George **. <*b?a“ T^d o™3»0® to decUre Kdohard had broken his pledge to our ln maakina aboi.* toe TloneM^vn, TJ.ro.
Robertson, M. P. P. their views m the strongest manner. repretonUtive. atd TZ* J

Several subjects of great importance were The resolution was then aidopted' unan- The mwrident replied that no emrnnnm 7 4 rt“.3t . Sand P0™*-
considered. Much attention was given to imouH,v amid hB,rtv armlouse 1 I i ï! TT? ‘re$>b0d J™* B» «namuni- A awarded them, and which is requested by ______
tir ÎSflï^SS hf'SZSEZ On motion of ,W H. Thome, sreondH ^H. B.^^^l^Ttte Æ y^t^ay tt’t I At annual meeting Thuraday of I ^ZLd^ ntlmZ

^ Z ^ SSSWSSTia Ü SSSS^t îrS^iTlS *■ Andrew’s society Snowing oU Zt ^J£jTA

hoeplta/bly enter- Stoathcona, to be Mrid by him to JK SS^wSS”^"  ̂\TZZ Z£^mZ£* W ^ “F’

,7 «■«„ ..«* Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. great growth of toe business. It was re- ZZr dent; B. B. Macaulay, 2nd vide-president:  ̂ “**"■* «* d<>w®’
f^trMe Safa Harbor Improvement,. « 3nd ^ b. printed in the annual toe C. P. t'SrST LXn Lme **v' T°' M’f Ca^?’ chaplain; A Gor- !

2SZL : 'W. Frank Hathe™y suggested that toe ^__________ _______ ___________ ITt "* treasnrer;B. B Cru^ha^ secretary ’ Mayor J. M. Johnston, of Calais.

coast. Two parties, each numbering about board should hear from W. H- Thome I I eveiytoiog could be very eatisfactor- I jjj. p j. Inches, Thos. White A. Mal-1 w^l° bas an mpontamt wool agency here,
thirty delegates, have visited St. John, and relative to toe interview with Sir Thomas 1 flflll lU I II D T D I 1 y 3raa**ed- I colm, committee of charity; C.’ W. Bell I ia about to remove to Boston and abandon
onfait”àfnnerTatfhe7n7n'"club. * ‘T ’ Shau^lmeasy. The board should do what A uUY IRJUKtUl I ’ Major J. J. Gordon, marshals; B. C. Bar- horse-raising and racing in order that his

In connection with there visits, a book 11- it could to aid the dilty council. It should I I W E FlllE fl CC V C ID 0 I clay Boyd, Wm. C .Whittaker, auditors. I fast-growing business may receive his fuM-
luelrative of St. John was Issued by J. N. approach the government and ask aid for I --------- I |ILUUlU Uu itAllUi I The history of the society, which has I ®t attention. From inquiriSB made, how-
ofU”ff^dins much uSfuf this national port. Money had beenspent pu,|,e(j ThfOUffh a Window and Fell been in Preparation for several years, was ever, it appeara Mir. Johnston has no in-
has met generally with very favorable com- to light the 8t. Lawrenoe by electricity ° _ I ——- I presented at the meeting, and is now ttntmn of removing at present,
meat. from Sored to Montreal. The sum of I 12 Ffifiti Strikillff a FlimaCfi DoOf. I Mr and Mr* TUm,. Uf I ready to be distributed to members and I ^

$100,000 had been spent at Soiti, and ’ 6 rurnaCB U00F. MTi and MfS. ThOmaS W. Keane, others, who may be interested in this old -
to m«f several of the boards of trade and $250,000 more was to be spent there. Large : h I Formerly of St. John. established and influential society. Ten
influential perrons, and furnished .them with mm bad been ment at Port Oolbame, | TT/lazen> eix-yearrokl son of H. b. I J_____  I names were proposed for membership. I
Information regarding St. John. Godench and other lake uorts St John I WetIBI)rei M "2 Spnng street, received l. I The annual celebration will be a “Scot-1

During the summer toe secretary has car- , ,, . „ ,, I severe mjunes at Fooler’s axe factory, I Hyde Park, Nov. 3—Mr. and Mi’s. | tish Nicht ”
rled on toe usual correenondence, end re- people should sink all political differences Thursday ^terntx*, I Thomas Keane, who in Nov 3 1848
plied to many inquiries from abroad with and ask thlat toe government do toe I , y noon. I marr;ej .,. st T , ,v ,, ’ , ’ .
regard to toe buetness facilities of St. John. ,,7yy,„iTlv —eat™! -t this national port He ,vte 8aEM1« through, one of the fac- married at St. John (N. B.), today quiet-
ond the proeoeetta of opening up conneotlons i’' ^7 ,. . . ,, ’ ^ .j I itory windows on a level with toe City I ^ observed^the fifty-fifth anniversary of
end establishing business in the city. He admired the position the city council Ifcad B^ewttlk. His otbeeteon eeemted par- I theu' marriage at their home on Loring

The council has taken no action with re- had taken m this matter for the past two ;ticillariy up jn obervmc a furnree street Place. Mr. Keane will be seventy-
ff&rd to tho açpftfiTDSDt bstiw^n tho Osnadifln IHcair. fHpa,r^ But if the C P R I ji j c l: ,, 1 I ujx vpars nid n«vf , 1 tt ,Pacific Railway and the Allan Une Steam- ye^r. 1 , ZZ *he door of-which was partly open. ? Z, ?id month. He was horn
tihip Company. 1/td.. to put on a, service will Jeaae tihe wharves 'W'hen built 'we I preae!ntly another boy came along I Qua<r° ®0# and is a carpenter, an I l/Vlllîam Q**mU nf CPjn Klnx
between St. John and Liverpool, beyond ap- Should urge the government to aud an I (jjiaaen allegee he wae Frank Oullmaiû) occupation he has followed through life. I fflIlldm OUICR» 01 Lrm Oireei, liOI
proving "< having toe part put in a condition to and pushed him through the window. Thé Mrs- Keane is a few months younger than Sean Since Wed need a Vaddressed "to the mlnieter of trade and com- handle the bnames. The iboard should I lad fiedl about twelve feet, striking on tue I her husband and was bom in Ireland. I

men» haring reference to toe subject. appoint a committee or pass resolutions, I door of the furnace. He received a bad Mr. and Mrs. Keane came to Massachn-. . ,Ir.„. .
T, ,. TT -D Rohimson and Tillev & a°d 'VOik with the oontmom council in I bruise on thy head and minor injuries s?tt8 to 1860> locating in Waltham, where j Where is William Stack. His parents I

FArwcather were elected membere of "toe this matter. about the body. I th,e^,llved twenty-five years, after haven’t seen him since Wedntisday after-1
- 'Mr. Thome tofld of the interview he and I He wiae picked up immediately and J ^kich, m 1891, they removed to Hyde I noon*

A letter was read from W- Gradiwdll, Mcs^f- Itebivtson and Thou*on had with 7^U™g done to allevmte bis condition. Par*e I He lives on Erin Street and attends
J „ • T„—dhantin» ilw board Sir Thomas Shaughmsssy. They had talk- A coach was procured and he Was taken , .,"e lr muon has been blessed by ten . __ , „■Ba.nrttw-iyFnmace, ™a^k>ng the Wd ed> ^ ^ for ^ provjei<Mll of home. Dr. Lewin dneœed the cute. children, seven sons and three daughters. | 803100,1 a* St- Malachas hall.

f , ^ to tote citv berths alt South Bodney wharf, and also Bant of the afternoon the boy was un-1 °f .whom five 60118 and 0116 daughter are
5T ° tTX JÎL te those down the bar, which were prefer- conscious and early in the evening he was llv™8’ . „ _
Information of ml by toe C. P. E.. If toere were any Ob- delirious, but later his condition seemed hv1>7andv:“rs’,,Kea?e were cal
lumtotoe of™77 7^7 71 jeotiois to toe city or government doing more rebreuring. by *heir kindred and several J
7*777 rf 777 hTlhe mp^ of to anything at the latter place, becanse the Mr. Wdtmore is experiencing an unfor- *£*> who tendorod bearty Æ
trusted tout it Wd be toe means o^tm- » ^ ^ ’ OPE tueate time with his children. A year tlons’ W
during, eoihe young men to come to Can- gf°PW ’was by toe v. tr. «... f ,. , , f f ---------------- ■ —ag
Jla Hc asked for some information as «T^^as read toe company woud, if to fc C E tto REVOLUTION wÆ
to available land for immigrants and toe necessary make it over to the city, or ™y ”°uaent » the J. O. K. tram

- r, imake satisfactory arrangements. He was I J ^ I Since the lntroducBn ipmee oi iit.
The trade amd commerce department 

ffnformed the Iboard that memlberg ooaihi 
get free on application monthly reports 
of that department, which contain mudi 
valuable information on tradie matters.

(Another * communication was read amd 
referred to the trade and transportation 
committee.

James Pender moved the Mowing reso
lution:

Whereas, the vast national resources of 
the British colonies are rapidly becoming 
the stay and security of the empire, and 

Whereas, in Canada especially, the increase 
In railway construction, -the enormous agri
cultural development and the unprecedented 
ImmUgration since 1900 have assured her 
commercial future, and, 

l Where#», the etren^thening end matote-

IT faDA b
Nearly 2,000 Salvationists in 1 

Funeral Procession-The Ballir 

ton Booth Incident—Proceed’, 

in the Officers’ Councils Here 

terday—Closing Meetings Today.

«
b

;ul Im hun-'8k
The following officers were choeem: A.

O. Skinnier, president; O. IH. Warwick,
7 to No. 4 Berth-Steamship Men in I Patent; B. T. Haye», secretary,

I and j- Harvey iBnowtn, itreasuner. Bendse I GabrfeJ Bear, rwh-oee warnor eoul re- 
Town. I *77 present at the meeting the following volw the bondage of park labor

=7 toembeto ° toe managing few momtiba ago. is again in toe
committee: O. H. Warwick, James Beady I toi]s
anf ,• , , , His white Ihrotoera to coats of blue

M t • « . reliTT 37amted *? pZ bave marvellous m«; moreover they
DomaMean Line Steamship Company, I pane by-laws. Its members are: A. Q. I 7^ . _ n’iû>a su>

the stevedore firm of Mills & McMastere, I redt will be here before the arrival of the I received with affecting tendjerneas, sno
urged to remain all night. v

“Now no,” said he, “me heap busy man.

died the
> c

and

jL,iKeniM’s Colonel Sharp, head of the SalvatioB 
Army in this district, arrived hom last 
night, after attending the funeral o s. 
Booth-Tucker in New York Tuesday 
colonel told a Telegraph reporter oi the 
impressive services held over the body of 
the dead consul. He arrived too late for 
the service in Carnegie Hall, but he 
present at the service Tuesday morning to 
the Salvation Army headquarters. Among 
those who took part there was Command
ant Booth-Tucker, the bereaved husband. 
Colonel Sharp says he had an opportunity 
to offer his sympathy to the afflicted lead 
er, but did not have any lengthy conve, 
sation with him. BoottoTucker, he sa' 
is very much broken down by the 
blow which befel him when his life 
ner was so suddenly taken from him 
he is bearing up wonderfully. Co . 
sioner Eva Booth was not well em 
take part in the service.

Tuesday afternoon the funeral i- i 
There was service at the hea 
then the procession was formed 
1,500 to 2,000 Salvationists in 
body was escorted to Westlawn < 
where, while fully 5,000 people 1c ' 
the body of the devoted leader 
at rest. There were forty-seven r< 
tatives of the army to Canada at tt 
eral, including the staff band froi 
ronto.

Speaking of the Ballington-Booth 
dent, Colonel Sharp said that both 
lington and Herbert Booth were un
to the service in Carnegie Hall, but w, 
ed a private service, and Balhngton w 
ed to speak. It was rumored that J 
lington Booth intended to 
tunity to vindicate himself of his breat 
from the army and founding of the vol 
ttiers. The Salvation Army leaders, feel 
that under the circumstances the pi. 
was not suited for such an address, wroti, 
asking him to tell them what he proposed 
to say, but no answer to this request was 
received.

The Army Councils.
The Salvation Army councils here were 

continued yesterday. In the afternoon, 
Major Howell spoke on Qualifications for 
Officership, and Mrs. Sharp gave an ad
dress upon Faithfulness.

The Charlotte street barracks was 
crowded again last night, when a service 
for officers, soldiers and ex-soldiers was 
held. It was ably conducted by Majr 
Howell, who carried the meeting along 
spirited manner.

Ensign McElhinney spoke on Barrier 
In an earnest address, he spoke on whi 
stands in people’s way of realizing the 
hopes of rising to their opportunities ’ 
religious matters, and showed how mi 
in the political and other walks of li 
faced the barriers they met and surmom 
ed them.

Staff-Captain McLean spoke on 
Need of the Hour, showing that the 
of the Holy Ghost power was the < 
of so much defeat and unconcern, on 
part of some professed Christians.,

Mrs. Sharp gave an able addr 
Overcomers, pointing out how many 1 
characters overcame great difficultie 
stood to principle and right.

* Thomas Nairn, superintendent of the
v_

it so do all 
ta ia St.

Ytror he

are:

waa

room waa

use the opl

Evidently Gabe «has been laboring under

“Aih!”
I ; “Gaibe sooner sell baskets than make

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting— jrtere was some further parleying; a 

A Scottish Nicht” ' I modest controversy, and finally the naked
! truth that just iwtas eternal. Gabels faith

e ba

Messrs. John A. Adamis, building 
tractor; John BMdmgtxxn, merchant; 
fred Clark, contractor, and others, 
entering into shingle manufacturing c 
large scale this fall in the vicinity 
Clarendon, on the C. P. B- A port 
plant with a capacity of ninety thou? 
shingles per day is being installed 
everything will be in full operation 
fore the snow flies.

It has been reported for several weeks

4

IVE DOLLARSwere r* 80Y MISSING.
sent now 

will secure

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
until

JANUARY 1ST., 1905.When, he did not return from hia studies 
Wednesday afternoon John Stack, his 
father, made inquiries and found out fromi upon

friends I the boy’s teacher that he had been at 
.Tatula- I school all day and left at the umial hour 

I vf didinitisal.
He lias n^r-IrclatdjOns outside the city, 

HAND. I ûml onlycgjte relation, outside hiie pareaits, 
I ini ithe oj^y. When, last seen he was dressed 

rey check suit, white shirt, black 
all peaked cap.

We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.

B> Newfoundland I im 
ledy, NGatarrho- J tie 
Htou'hal diseases 
)niz«. The old- 
ediye has beedj 

om iaJFnhaling wt~

ia.
prepeured tx> eendi his engineer down and 1 1 -n 1 I of the new Inhaled!
(have estimates made of the cost of berths Parannal Inbllltrenra zone,” the treatments
at both places ,and then dbooæ the best. I . ° I has been entirely revol
He would come down himself if the city I Miss Jennie Johnstone, of Upper Loch I ^me snuff and inteeha 
council desired it. If the government did ^ train 'l'bæday afternoon I asij

for Boston, where she will remain for the 
winter. ,. .

Mrs. -Bliss Botsford, who has been . 
spending a yéar with her daughter in Nel- Ç . 
son (B. C.), is visiting Mrs. L. B. Knight,
King street east.

Mrs. W. K. Gross and Miss A. Peck, 
of Moncton, are visiting at the home of 
James Estey, Horsfield street.

Misses Myra and Mollie Gray, of North

^ Apple Case in Police Court Today,
G. R. Sangster, fruit marks inspector, 

made close inspection of a number of ship
ments of apples in Market slip yesterday, 
and will continue today.

On the schooner Susie N. -were eighty 
barrels for W. F. Hatheway. Of these, 
nine barrels only were marked according 
to the requirements. In cases such as this 
the person in possession of the apples be
comes liable, and Mr. Hatheway has been 
reported by Local Inspector Gandy for 
violation of the "act. The hearing of the j 
case will take place before Judge Ritchie 
this morning.

ei
the dredging and. the city built whairves 
the company would pay rental to cover 
interest and sinking fund. If something 
were not done at once, the C .P- R. 
would have to Seek other connections for 
next year. Mir. Thome very forcibly 
urged that thé citizens etink all differences 
and seize tihe present goflden opportunity.
A small committee dhould be appointed
to frame resolutions, a rousing public I En(j; are home from Newport (B. I.) for 
meeting shkyu-d 'be held, and a delegation j a from their professional nursing prac- 
aeut to Ottawa to paw© the matter in i tice.

tai -cl. th and it1$
«Ed is very agre 
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The Telegraph Pub. Co,Deafness- It 
permanently, 
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